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PAYS MONEY
DISASTERS 

ON ATLANTIC
Comment on Canadian Budget

LONDON, Dec. 15.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette says the outstanding features 
of the Canadian budget cannot fall to 

of satisfaction to all im-

President Nelly Talks About Relations 
of Postal and Western Lnion 

Companies
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—The relations 

of the two great telegraph companies 
discussed with apparent frank- 

today by Edward J. Nally, presi- 
England Telegraph

IN ISSUE MinistersPremiers andPrOVMeeV—Talk of Another Inter- 
Provincial Conference.

I

be a source 
perialists.

■
15.—Sir LomerTORONTO, Dec.

Gouin, premier of Quebec, his -secre
tary, L. Pv Geoffrion, Hon. L. P. Tas- 
che 'T.u, minister of public works and 
labor, and Dr. John T.Finnic, M.P.P. 
for the St. James division of Montreal, 
arrived hère yesterday afternoon and 
were in conference today With the On
tario cabinet over interprdvincial mat-
t6The two Quebec ministers and Dr. 
Finnie were tendered a ludcheon at the 
parliament buildings byj Sfr James 
Whitney and his colleagues in the On
tario cabinet.

■ IKilled By a Train.
SUTTON, Dec. 15.—Joseph Ruiter, 

sixty years old, and a well-known 
lumberman of this district, was run 
over and killed by ah express train 
last night while crossing-the railway 
track.

ness
dent of the New w
company, at the investigation con
ducted by the state legislative com
mittee with a view of putting tele
graph and telephone lines under the 
state public service commision.

Mr. Nally said that the- stock of his 
company was owned by the Commer
cial Cable company, which controls tne 
Postal Telegraph Co. of Connecticut, 
which in turn acts as holding company 
for the 41 postal subsidiaries, it is 
generally understood, he said, that 
the Mackay company, a Massachusetts 
business association, owns 
all the Gommer dial Cable stocte-Aaked 
about “a community of interests be
tween the Western Union and Postal 
Company, Mr. Nally declared that 
there was the hottest sort or competi
tion between them so far as service 
was concerned. ,

About 80 per cent, of the telegraph 
business of the country, he declared
,S COmPeblgVcompinîes' Sft’StaKSt

Lull in Political Campaign Will 
Last Until After Christ-'More Frauds on U. S, Treasury 

Discovered in New York 
Customs

Schooner Wrecked Near Cape 
Matteras With Loss of " 

Twelve. People.
IIts Introduction May Mean 

Trouble for Mr, Redmond 
and Prdmier

mas
Bled to Death.

-COATICOOK, Que., Dec. IB.—Eugene 
Guerin bled to death last night as the 
result of the slipping of a knife, which 
cut the main artery in his abdomen. 
He was engaged in dressing a calf at 
the time of the accident, tie was 24 
years old and married.

Shelters and Waiting Rooms.
OTTAWA, Dec. 15.—The railway 

commission proposes to order railway 
companies to construct within six 
months freight shelters and waiting 
rooms at all flag stations. This order 
will form a basis for discussion at the 
meeting of the Board here on January 
4th. ________

I
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GERMANY SCARE
ARBUCKLE BROS.

MAKE RESTITUTION
At the last Intérprovlnciàl confer

ence, held at Ottawa, of

2BSjgjgasari«fgg
ed of, and possibly he and premier 
Whitnéy might discuss the matter.

IS KEPT TO PRO NTONLY ONE SURVIVOR
HAS BEEN FOUNDNATIONALISTS MAY

CONTROL SITUATION
Lberal Success Must Mean 

Limitation of. Power of 
Lords

.
Amounts Paid by Refiners Now 

Total Nearly Three 
Millions

Five Men Are Drowned Through 
- Foundering of Large 

Dredge
Humorous Scenes Attendant 

on Oratorical Efforts 
of Peers

Fire Damage in Toronto
.TORONTO, Dec. 15.—The flr® 

last night did damage to the e*t®nt 
$35,000 to the premises occupied y 
White & Co., fruit dealers. Church and 
Front streets, broke out afresh today 
and did damage to the extent of $150, 

under control.

it
I

the two 
évenly.

“I think the present condition of the 
Western Union,” he said, is 
the unprofitable railroad business they 
carry."

He considered that the contract be- 
Postal and the Pennsylvania

I*
Magistrate Takes Holiday.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 16.—Magistrate 
Williams of the police court, will leave 
for New York on Friday morning, and 

LONDON, Dec. 15.—The Irish situa- from ^ew York xyill take passage to 
tion is developing with exciting rapid- England. He intends to make his va- 
ity. The pronouncement of the Na- catlon an extended one, and does not 
tional directorate of the United Irish tn return to Vancouver until
League, advising Irishmen to vote for 
the government, is of little moment, 
for it will only affect votes which have 
gone to the Liberals in previous con
tests. What Mr. Redmond has, really 
done is to put a powerful weapon into 
the hands of his bitter opponents with
in the Nationalist party who hold that 
he has given away the citadel without 
securing guarantees as to what Pre
mier Asquith really means. They arc 
using with marked effect Redmond s 
own previous declaration that home 
rule stands no chance at all if prior 
place in the Liberal programme is 
given to a bitterly contested and long 
drawn out constitutional* conflict over 
the House of Lords and such 
tions as Welsh disestablishment, 
if the Radicals are returned thèse* two 
questions must occupy the two first 
sessions of parliament^ leaving-Ireland 
the merest crumbs# from Liberal feast.
Mr. Redmond’s hope is that Mr. As
quith will be returned with so small av 
majority as to leave the balance of 
power in the hands of the eighty Na
tionalists, in which case they could 
compel Mr. Asquith, at the risk of his 
political life, to place Home Rule even 
before the lords question.

Meanwhile the land purchase 
schemes of Unionists and Radicals 
alike have been creating a new Ireland 
with protectionist ambitions, to which 
it Is believed tarhjt reform maices a
a r^bet nginflucfottailT o rub.tar
iff reform candidates in a number of 
Irish Nationalist constituencies.

Some of Mr. Asquith’s moderate
friends are also insisting that _hy tak
ing up Home Rule he is kilUng his 

, own agitation against the Lords. If the 
Radicals go to the country on two 
separate issues and win they expect to 
be told that they have a clear verdict 
on neither. ' ..

peers all over the country are throw
ing themselves into the thick of the 
fight, and are being severely heckled 
by workingmen class audiences.

Amusing scenes fire the result. In 
Stamford division, last night Lord Kes- 
teven was practically refused a hear- 
ing "Do you want a song? his Lord- 
ship asked, when the interruptions 
compelled him to resume his seat A 
general uproar followed, with shouts 
of "The constitution.” “If you will on
ly get a word in edgewise, only edge
wise. Please, Noble Peer.”

An elector wanted to Ipspw by what 
right Lord Resteven controlled the vil- 
iages. Lord Kesteven replied: _ Be
cause I’ve put my money into them- 
Then as Interruptions broke out afresh 
he went on, "I. love aU this. It is all 

joy and tun of fight and it s what 
- *♦ whereupon some one snouted.

Will have to fight this

14.—The lull in theLONDON, Dec. 
political crisis is due chiefly to sheer 
exhaustion of the leading combatants 

both sides after the prolonged sei- 
Radical and Un

is.—ArbuckleNEW YORK, Dec 
Bros., generally credited with being the 
largest independent rivals of the 
American Sugar Refining company, 
having acknowledged that from 189° 
to 1907 they benefited by reason of 
short weight on tmpor. d sugar, in 
settlement of all civil • claims against 
them they have offered and the U. o. 
"Ycasury department has accepted a 
payment of $696,578. with the concur
rence of. the attorney general But 
criminal prosecution will In 
be Jiampered or conditioned by this
acceptance. __

The payment made covers the short
age of duties on importations made be
tween 1898, when the Arbuckle refinery 
opened, and November, 1907.

The government is now in receipt 
of the following voluntary restitutions 
and fines from importers of raw ma
terial: The American Sugar Refining 
company (voluntary) $2,000,000; the 
American Sugar Refining company 
(fine) $135,600; Arbuckle Bros, (volun
tary) $695,578 ; total, $2,830,678.

Today’s announcement of new frauds 
in quarters never suspected by tne 
public was made during a recess or
the criminal trial of six employees of
the American Sugar Refining ComP®”L
Messrs. Sttmson and Dtnnison, special 
counsel for the government, gave out 
a statement in part as follows. ln 
June last we commenced as mv*atV 
gallon as to the weights en which 
duties were paid on sugar landed on
^ssraArbucWB^oZrstn the go* 

^sdeVa^Iufas^Jl
reported to the members of the Am 
and as soon as they had verified the 
government’s figures they voluntary- 
offered to pay this man without suit, 
into the treasury of the UnltedStates.

statement purposely omits any 
to the methods by which the 

effected. The

CHARLESTON, S. C., Dec. 15—The 
five-masted schooner Governor Ames, 
bound from Brunswick, Georgia, to 
New York, with a cargo of railroad 
ties, grounded and went to pieces off 

shoals, 25 miles north of 
Gape Hatteras, on Monday afternoon 

sfx o’clock and the captain, his 
wife and tlie crew of 12 men 
killed or drowned, according to the 
story told tonight by Josiah Spearing, 
the sole survivor of the wreck, who 
was brought here tonight by the 
steamer Shawmut.

Spearing- was picked up yesterday 
morning badly battered and half dead 
from cold. He says that the schooner 
struck about midday on Monday in a 
high wind and heavy fog All at
tempts to launch rafts failed. The 
captain’s wife was lashed to one p^rt 
of the ship -and then to another, a 
mast finally falling upon her * 
killing her. Spearing was thrown into 
the sea, but struggled up to some ties 
and hung on until rescued.

000 before it was

on

FAST BOATS
ON ATLANTIC

sion. In some cases 
ionist fighters are agreeing upon a 
truce until after Christmas. Mr. Bal- 

himself went yesterday to his 
rest and- play golf 

Christmas, but Messrs, 
and Churchill continue

tween the------ .. __
railroad, whereby the company oper- 
atesalong- the railroad’s right of way, 

unprofitable to the Postal.
expect to return to . „ T
next May. During his absencè C. J. 
South, J. P-, will sit In the police court. 
Except for one hearing Magistrate 
Williams has finished his work for this 
week. Owing to the necessity of an 
adjournment of a case against Albert 
Smith, who is charged with having a 
stolen watch in his possession, Mr. 
Williams will sit on this case in^ the 
morning.

Wimbledon
Scottish seat to 
until after

Charge of Embezzlement.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 15.—Fred Hart, 

a former Winnipeg boy, until reca“L,y
cashier for the Dominion Trust Com-

rdyayq,inVaÂCo°OdVr'=haargedrw thd it 
bezzling two thousand dollars from his 
late employer. He left Vancouver on 
November 24. A Vancouver policesof- 
ficer will be sent after him.e

-about
Lloyd-George 
fighting all they know.

It is regarded as significant that one 
of the few places where Mr. Balfour 

speak before the electors is iit

no way
.T

Sir Thos, Shaughnessy Shows 
Possibilities of 21 Knot 

Service

.'-,*3This is made necessary by 
reason of his having taken aU the evi
dence. There still remains some re
buttal evidence by the prosecution to 
be taken.

Will : _
support of the candidature in

division of Yorkshire, of Prof» 
of Right-

the IShipley
f essor Helmis, secretary 
Hon. J. Chamberlain’s tariff commis- 

of his policy of

-

BELGIAN SB’S 
BRAVE STRUGGLE

1sion and supporter
m0TterDlfiytlManltcam^gnr3ealr^

sïïssm orr^uft m
the British efec^orate’of^h^unwisdaun 

of trusting the destinies of the Empire - 
who desire to reduce arma-

KEEPING DOWN 
THE SURPLUS “Recently when 1.600 

went offered In England/there were 
35,000 applications. All e8ev?° 
accommodated in Canada*. W P 
pose to prepare land forjthis class of 
small holder, build his house and 
fence his holding, break îpartof 
soil and sow It, so that pecan rome
all ready to settle dow2LU™a gantry 
within reach of any English country 

who has $500 capltil to make a

ques-
Even

Chief Liberal .Whip III 
• SARNIA, Dec. 15.—F. F. Pardee M.P. 
for West Lambton, and chief Liberal 
whip, was operated upon at the Sarnia 
general hospital for appendicitis. His 
condition is reported favorable.

to men 
ments. 

Mr. ,Elatchford’s article today ends 
thus: "To some of us there is sum-
G™man™!enUorfnettyhe fa=tsrti 

our own knowledge. Ministers and ex- 
ministers of the King must In.the 
nature of things possei* kn0”1,e^f„e 
which we lack., They are anxiOUA 
they warn the country of 1™Senli*Pk
■Angers. Arc wo vo beUeVe they are 
mistaken, or ts It reason**»" w

that the King’s political, natal 
better In-

Leopold Said To Be^Gaining, 
but Has Little Hope of 

Long Life'

the jPublic Accounts Committee 
Finds Another Raid on 

Treasury man
Bodies of Miners Found. start.

uimsnuviLLE Ky. Dec. '15.=—A "There Is really nothin
•*" - -! uln_ party today found the bodies the rumors of building

OTTAWA. Dec-15.—Before the pub- of the seven miners entombed "^ral ^‘1^ ^qing^to do oii .
Ik aéëbünts 'Fom’ffiftfdiTgTs morning, days ago tn the ^tlv^^d mainder depends upon’theVupport that
Tom Murray, of RichiWicto, N. B., croft. The miners had evidently died by the governments,
manager of the Kent Northern rail- from black damp a few hours after the ^ M Bkn(Jt ateamers we could make 
way, said that in May, 1908 he bought explosion. the Atlantic passage -in the same time
a sawdust wharf at Riohibucto from ---------- ----- o-------------- as the Cunard boats. With a 21 knot
Richard O’Leary for $700, and in No- Grain shippers’ Compensation service, we could equal the Dusnama
vember of the same year disposed of OTTAWA Dec. 15—The railway and with 22 knots we could beat ne ■
it to the Dominion government for has issued an order pro- with the assistance of the t*“*oveLt
$6,000. Murray denied that on the day grata shippers furnishing ments I hope to see pm* boats but
he purchased the wharf Jeffrey Stead, doors for their shipments should there is no definite plans for
resident engineer of the public works tl for uppers and 50 cents yet.
department, was In Rlchibucto. The fQr lowers west of Ft. William and 
negotiations, however, were completed E0 centa for both kinds east of there, 
through Mr. Stead.

Witness said that on September 18.
1908, he sent a telegram to the chief 
engineer of public works departmental 

„ inquiring if the matter had 
put thrbugh, and stated that it 

Important to Leblanc, Liberal 
for Kent at the last general 

. Witness did not think the 
to purchase the wharf had been 

v McAvity, of St.

-o-
o say about 
jv Canadian 
>tio service, 
ai t; the re-

operation is mousing the loyalty and
admiration of the people The bul 
letin Issued tonight by the attending 
physicians states that the kin* lB 
gaining. This has cau&ed new hope, 
but it is privât sly feared at the court 
that his age will not permit of ulti
mate recovery. Tonight’s bulletin 
says the king’s condition is somewhat 
improved. The fact that the tem
perature for 30 hours or more after 

operations is not far from normal, 
sign of hope.

■ s iand*6military advisers are 
formed than labor members and Mr. 
Winston Churchill?”

An Imperialist Plea 
Mr. Lyttelton, ex-colonial secretary, 

speaking at Slough yesterday, said; 
"Even Socialists admit the peril, as 
can be seen from the .incisive and vig- 

articles of Mr. Blatchford. If it 
of the most

'

tj

The nreference
frauds disclosed were •
matter is now pending before the grand 
jury,” was the only reply Mr. Stlmson 
would vouchsafe to all enquiries.

In the trial of Jas. F. Bendernagel, 
Thos K^ough and four other employees 
of the American Sugar Reflnlpg com
pany for their alleged share In similar
frauds, both prosecution and defence
rested their case today. The jury was 
excused until tomorrow when the sum- 
ming up will begin. The case will go 
to the jury probably on Friday.

;

be true—rand many 
weighty and least alarmist men of the 
country believe it to be true—that 
during the next ten years we are go- 
ihg to pass through a time in which it 
might be the case that our supremacy 
at seat was going to be gravely men
aced if not actually attacked, then 
sureiy, quite apart from sentiment, a» 
a matter of' security and defence, we 
ought to buttress up this little state 
of ours with the rising strength of the 
young nations which sprang from us 
(cheers), and without whose assist
ance this country\must inevitably, In 
course of time, sink -from thd proud 
position in which she now stands.

Introducing the Duke of Norfolk to 
a somewhat turbulent meeting at 
Taunton yesterday» Dr. MacDonald; 
the chairman, pointed the Unionist 
moral of these disclosures. He said: 
"While the duke who is to speak to
us tonight was fighttn» A>r his count 
try in South Africa, Lloyd-George was 
disgracing the politician’s uniform and 
running away from a Birmingham au
dience which he had raised to fury by 
deliberately maligning his own coun
trymen.”

. "Irhe idea of starting boats from
BlaCk,^y!tl&MA‘a R ’ wouW "com ^

emigrants from Liver- 
now receive for

the
is taken for a

to be
much, to carry 
pool to Blacksod as we 
the entire journey.

"On the question of Cana(^a'? ni9’|Y 
contribution, personally I should like 

, Canada ask England to draw 
plan and build two Dreadnoughts 
y -- Then we should

o Smuggler of Chinamen
iSAULT STE.' MARIE, Dec. 15— 

Robert Wagner, a well-known citizen 
of'the American Sault, was arrested 
by the United States authorities in 
connection with the alleged smuggling 
in of Chinamen.

To Hang for Wife Murder
EDMONTON, Dec. 16—The Domin

ion government has decided not to 
recommend executive ciemèncy in the 
capital case of Henry Zbyhley, a. Pole, 
who killed his wife at VegreVIlie sev
eral months ago. He will be hanged 
on the 21st of this month. Zbyhley 
was tried In Edmonton at the last ses
sion of the supreme court. Tie de
fence in the case -was insanity.

Ottawa 
been 
was
candidate 
election 
money
supplied by George
J°Mr. O’Leary was called and corrob
orated Murray’s evidl®2ce aa J”. 
price paid for the whdrf. He aa‘d the 
wharf was useless to him. It was 

osed of mill refuse forty years old 
but a pile of decayed

i
:up a _

?endathem ^England on a ninety-nine 
lease for a dollar a year.

launch of the

o-o [§yManchurian Railways. .
HLARBIN, Dec. 15.—A conference was 

opened here between representatives of 
the railroad management, of the Rus
sian consulate and of China for the pur
pose of working, out of the details for 
the Russian Chinese government of the 
Russian Railroad xone in Manchuria,

Marines for Central America

WAR ON U. S. STEELyears

Bristol dock committee, said ne
honed that they would shortly have 

co-operation of the Great Western 
railway of England and the Grand 
Trunk railway of -Canada, for the pr° 

a service of high speed 
between Avon-

?16.—’Warwas1 fbrnudly declared u?on the United

United States and Canada today at 
the close of a two days’ seèsion. The 
decision to battle against the company's open shop policy was an
nounced tonight by the labor confer- 
ence after hours of debate. The 
grievances of organized labor against 
the Steel Corporation, a* set forth in
a resolution, were forwarded ton ght
to President Taft qnd the United 
States senate and house of represen
tatives. The resolutions deals prln 
cipally with the low wages paid the 
men in the employ of the Steel Corpo
ration the hours of work and the 
general condition of oppression under 
which the corporation is alleged to 
hold Its employees. The conference 
which called these men together at 
Pittsburg was made possible by a res 
olution adopted at Toronto by the In
ternational labor conference 
month, when the convention decided 
by resolution to meet in Pittsburg and 
take a determined stand against the 
labor attitude of the Unite 1 States 
Steel Corporation.

Halifax Economical
HALIFAX, Dec. 15—The city coun

cil last night voted to make a grant 
of $2,500 towards hte erection of a 
tower to cost $30,000 on a park given 
by. Sir Sandford Fleming to the city 
of Halifax. The tower will commem
orate the establishment of representa- 

parltamentary Institutions In 
Nova Scotia 150 years ago. 
council was asked for $10,000, but this 
is all they could be Induced to give.

the
comp
and today was 
sawdust and slabs.
wharfOIto the* government for *1.000.
Nothing, he said, had been done to toe
wharf by the government until it had
Vippn washed away a little more. been wasn re<ju[red for Rlchibucto’s

the
V1the

vision ofI like
•Yes and you 
time too.”

At Camberwell, Lord Newton asked: 
"Whatt is the aètual situation. Some 

promptly replied, "Helping land- 
lords and brewers," but the dtaax 
came when his Lordship asked, If a 
Peer myself, tor instance, makes an
ass of himself, Is it open to the pom
mons to say that members of the 
House of Peers are all asses.

The audience laughed too heartily to 
reply. Lord Harris, endeavoring to 
speak at a tariff reform meeting at 
Sheerness, found the oppos.tmn too 
strong and ultimately left the toad in 
indignation. As a rule, however, the 
peers are making a far. better show 
than most people expected.

"Punch" hits off the situation by a 
today, picturing a

WASHINGTON, Dee. 15—The auxil- 
I liary cruiser Dixie, now at Colon, was 
ordered today to return immediately 
to toe United States. The Dixie came 

Philadelphia recently with ma
lt is' said that the

S^kTnd Montreal. It would 
form the shortest route, he said, be
tween Montreal and London.

Wideqpread publicity Is given Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy's v>twa- 
regarded as noteworthy that he dis
eases as impracticable a 
via Blacksod Bay, Ireland, which is 
associated with the British Severn

announced intention to contrl-- 
connecting

live The

from
rinee for Panama.
avaUable^for^he despatch of addition!.

marines to Centra^Amerlca.

was 
shipping.one

Lords Must Give Way
Nevertheless it is only right to re* 

cord that Radical hopes continue to 
run strongly. Last night a high min
isterial authority interviewed In tbij 
connection, replied as follows : : I
am persuaded we shall win, and that 
Mr. Asquith, when called upon by toe 
King to form a government will reply ; 
’Neither I nor any colleague of mine 
can accept your majesty’s commission 
unless we receive the definite assur
ance that the Lords will forego their 
power of veto ,in all Commons legis
lation, not merely finances. The Lords 
may delay any Mil for consideration, 
but if the Commons persists, that bill 
must go through in the lifetime of 
that parliament. The King must ac
cept that position or risk financial and 
administrative chaos, consequent qpon 
refûsal by ministers who hold the 
popular mandate to take office. Ob
viously this would bring the sovereign 
into an extremely awkward position.’’

Local Option in Ontario.
TORONTO, Dec. 15.—There will be 

local option contests in 161 municipali
ties in Ontario on January 3 and a t.g
strong campaign is Being made by the £135,000 towards a
Dominion Alliance. A strong corps of "“J , ,n county Sligo. Much interest
speakers is in the field and many towns , * taken ln President Shangh
ai expected to vote against the sale ,g scheme to encourage British
of Intoxicants. Hon. Seaborn Wright, „attlement in the west by preparing 
of Georgia, one of the leading temper- . (or small holders, building houses, 
ance oratprs of the United States, who I*,-- land, breaking and sowing a 
spoke at Massey Hall last Sunday, has J” rti0' of the soil, etc. 
been engaged for the campaign. —-P”__________ Q___

To Train U. S. Seamen.

wSlon of toe apprentice seamen 
at the Great Lakes naval training 
tlon at North Chicago, wa^ submitted

opened for toe admission of recruits on 
October 1st next. ^

.

Lake Erie’s Victims
ERIE, Pa., Dec. 15.—The heavy storm 

that has been raging here since Sunday 
still prevents ■ the tugs from starting 
out in search of more bodies of the 
victims of the wreck of the Conneaut 
car ferry. A brother of J. Clancey, one 
of the men whose body was four*d’ ?**** 
that two of the men who lost their 
lives on the car terry had over $1,000 
each in their possession at the time 
—their savings for years.

■

Ford’s Case. ZMrs.
PTNCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 15. Mrs.. 

t otto Stewart Ford pleaded not gull-w7o the £di“mmt changing her with 
attempting to blackmail C. L ^arr^;
railway'who irters3anerged stole *643,000 

the railroad. Her trial was set 
for December 27. Her bond was fixed 
at *2,500 on this indictment, and she 
was released on her own recognizance 
on another indictment that of receiving 

under which she had been

central cartoon __
crowd of workingmen outside a factory, 
faced by the mildest of peers. The 

below the cartoon is as fol- BIG SHORTAGE 
IN INSURANCE

Consciences Aroused
TORONTO, Dec. 15—Collector of 

Bertram has received an 
letter containing $10 and |

-o-
FISHERMEN FINED Plea for Reforestation

CHICAGO Dec. 16—The purchase of 
timber lands and their reforestation by 
the railroads of the United States was

ficerarontCetheerilamngreradroadsaof the Home Rule Issue

IsM ™f the country and at the same LJgue, John Redmond, Preslding it 
ffif. to orovide railroad ties and poles decided to support the liberal
1%,,rare use President Mudge, of party at the general elections, Mr. As - 
ran Chicago Rock Island and Pacific, qUith’3 declaration on home rule being 
a^i»Ved that in vle*w of the possibility considered satisfactory.
?bat within fifty years the railroads of Sinn Fein Objects,
the country might be under govern- tqnDON Dec. 14.—Many Irish Na- 
ment awnership, the national govern- tl0^„8t leaders do not-make the tac

tical mistake of welcoming Asquith s 
pronouncement, which after all goes 
no further than declaring that hla 
party if returned to power will be en
tirely free to introduce a home rule 
bill They are now pressing Mr. Aa- qülth to say what kind of bill and 
whether it is to be the foremost Lib- 
eral plank will he adopt Gladstone’s 
measure as a minimum, or go further 
'and press, as . ,
independent tariff for Ireland 

The Sinn Fein, representing 
most advanced Nationalists, declares 
that Mr. Asquith shall not aec'ure 
1910 as did the Liberals ln 1894, Irish 
support while locking up home rule in 
a tomb. The Unionists, on the other 
hand, declare that Mr. Asquith said 
enough to drive into Mr. Balfour s 

thousands of Liberals and Un- 
who dislike tariff reform, but 

fear • home rule more.

wording 
lows:

"Average peer on stump.” 
and Gentlemen.”

Customs 
anonymous 
the following explanation: ’Duty on
two small pieces of silk brought in 
for a dress some twenty years ago. 
on which duty was not paid." 
money represents the duty 
worth of silk, and has been turned 
over to the proper account. The last 
letter' received by Collector Bertram 
was from some conscience - stricken 
individual who sent five cents to pay 
dutÿ on some personal trinkets.

“Ladies NANAIMO, Dec. 15—A number of 
Japanese fishermen were caught this

cruiser Alcedo. The capture included 
four seines, with which there were 
eight boats. This makes the second 
batch of Japanese who have been 
caught violating the regulations this 
season. They appeared before Magis
trate Shakespeare this afternoon, were 
found guilty and were fined. Their 
boats and gear were returned to them 
on the payment of the fines.

in audience to"British workmen 
those around: “Ullo mates, where s 
’is sinister eye and ’is ravenous maw 
and bloodstained dagger, sante as in 
papers ?”

The cartoon is headed "Dis-lllusion-

The 
- $30on

Unfortunate Phoenix Company 
Losêr of Another 

■ $50,000
stolen money, 
out on $2,500 bail. A

ed.”
mRumored Railway Changes

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—There were 
several reports in Wall street today Export Tax on Pulpwood
that important changes ar® jading in 0tTAWA, Dec. 15—The province of 
the management of the Lehigh Valley . gc wiu put an export tax into ef-
Railroad company, that 9— SeDt 1 upon pulpwood shipments
operating officials will be succeeded by t the United States. The announce- 
representatives of the Rock Island in- ° comea publicly from Mr. Tas- 
terests, who have reccntly purchased reau minister of public works for 
an interest ln that company. Among nr0vince that the plans have not
the changes which It is said are slated the p h 'a for putting this export 
Is the resignation of Resident Thomas ^n changeait ^ jf fhc action o£ 
and the election of H. I Miller, now provincial government may bring
president of the Chicago and Eastern ge threatened tariff war disruption
Illinois railway. Qf trade relations with the neighboring

nation.

mPensions for Employees
NEW YORK. Dec. 15—One of the 

first of the large surface transit lines 
•n the United States to follow the ex
ample of several of the railroads and 
'large industrial corporations and adopt 
a pension system is the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit company, which today 
announced the adoption of sach a sys
tem for its veteran employees. The 
road employs 13,000 men. and a large 
number are said to be in line for 
participation In toe benefits of the 
plan.

-o-

NEW YORK. Dec. 15.—The Atlanta 
Phoenix Fire Insurance Repairs for Skeena

PRINCE RUPERT. Dec. 15.—Foley, 
Welch Sr Stewart’s river steamer 
Skeena, Captain Magar, made her last 
trip of the season and was taken to the 
company’s ways on Digby island on 
Wednesday to undergo needed repairs 
during the winter months. The Skeena 
was the first steamer to make the trip 
up the river last spring and has been 
running steadily all summer. For the 
last two trips she has had to almost 
cut her way through the ice to reach 

different camps with supplies in 
order that the men may be kept at 
work all winter. On her last trip down 
while running in the dark a hugè piece 
of floating ice tore a ragged hole in 
her bow on the port side, and al
though the water was pouring ln, 
through the coolness and prompt ac
tion of her captain, she was quickly 
beached and after the damage had 
been repaired brought safely to Prince 

i Rupert.

office of the . . ,
Co. of Brooklyn is short approximately 
$50 000 and has been since January,
1 1907, according to a statement issued 
tonight by the state department of in
surance. This adds further complex
ities to the affairs of the company, 
whose president, Geo. P. Sheldon, de
posed, is now under indictment charg
ed with grand larceny. The state
ment in part follows:

"The state department holds certain 
property turned over by Mr. Stockweli, 
the general agent at Atlanta, but such 
property is not thought to be enough 
to balance the shortage. Mr. Sheldon 

informed of the shortage in Jan
uary, 1907, but he did not report it 
until the present examination began. 
He "then mentioned it to another of- 
-fleer of the company, and asked that 

amount be charged off. This of
ficer was Vice-president Ingraham, 
who declined to charge off the account 
as requested,”

Buy Telephone LinesMorgan*
TOLEDO, Ohio, DecJ1!- 

ment was made here today that J. P.
and Co. have purchased a 

majority of the stock of the United 
States long distance and Cuyahoga 
Telephone company, of which James 
« Rrailey Jr., recently secured con- raniB Brailey has also perfected a 
Heal for the independent plants of 
Cohimbus and Dayton. Ohio and the 
unofficial Information that they and 
the new long distance company of 
rVoHananolls and the Toledo Home 
Telephone company will be acquired 
also by Morgan and Co. is credited 
Control of the six companies is said 
to represent a câsh outlay of $8'000’"

The deal announced today is said 
to be the first investment of toe 
financial interests of Morgan and Co. 
in independent telephone properties. dislike ,^nd

o
Going to Alberts.

CALGARY, Dec. 15—Washington 
wheat kings who have made fortunes. halrman 
from fife advance in land values in orthern 
that state are now quietly selling their gident
Washington holdings and purchasing ” conterence here today with Jay__P
heavily in Southern Alberta. Sam president of the Inland Empire
Drumheller, one of the heaviest wheat ’ The purpOSe of the conference,
raisers in Washington, recently secur- ls the completion of details
e*V,000 acres in Bow Valley, and will Great Northern to take control
dafelop the same into a bonanza wheat inland Empire system, which
fa>m. Drumheiier’s profits «from wheat Mntrols electrlc lines running from this 
raising alone will annually return him coeur d’Alene, Colfax and Mos-
the price of the land, andir‘ afe<9 c0£ Idaho, and several lines of street 
years the land will sell at double or cow ■
treble the .price paid for it railways here.

Spokane Railway Deal.
SPOKANE. Dec. 16.—James

of the board of the Great 
railway, and Howard Elliott, 
of the Northern Pacific, held

Redmond does, for an 

the
o

J. Hill, 1Prof. Odium’s Home Saved.
VANCOUVER Dec. 15—The activ

ity of neighbors of Prof. Odium saved 
his home, 710 Grant street, from de
struction by fire about 8:30 o clock last 
night Prof. Odium was attending a 
meeting at the time. Neighbors no, 
ticed smoke pouring out of the base
ment, and after turning in a fire alarm 
set to work with garden hose, with 
which they successfully combatted the 
flames. The origin oX the fire could 
not be determined.

the

f
ri 000.

ioniststoe
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assed
/ill gladden their dear little 
nade for the purpose of 
Feddy Bears, Musical Ele- 
viceable, and are just the 
o to us to show you round

IK and Satin Ties
lIES, with fancy ball and jet ends. 
, rose, mauves, browns, navy, green

25*

TIES, with fancy drop' ends. All the.......
L of nice, soft quality satin, with faagr 
[buttons. ,A11 good colors otfep j
l, of duchesse satin, with jet slide and 
lends. Colors, sky, pink, rose, electric,
I blue and black ...............................50fY
IN STRING TIES, with 3_ jet slides

I ends ................................... ................. .. ■

l

fcailM
fflm.

election, Less Work and 
iur Purchases
you only knew what it means to you by 
stocks are now complete, more pains can 
ttention given to patrons is the best pro
shopping in a rush, and then after all 

: to find just the article you need, 
js for two weeks before Christmas, but 

than a few evenings beforehand. Our

It

ices on Books, Station- 
Christmas Cards

tmas Cards cannot be surpassed. We 
rge assortment of cards at 15c, 20c, 25c,

50<T

10*at, each, 2j4c, Sc 
at, each, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c,
......................................... .............. 53.00

5*' per pck., ioc and 
Y SEALS, per pck 
in boxes, per box, 40c, 50c, 60c... .51*00

E ENVELOPES .................
JKERCHIEF ENVELOPES 
iS, one of the newest in the calendar line.

5*

15*
15*

50*
10*LETS, illustrated. Each

LETS. Each ...............
is OF STATIONERY, fancy design on 
box
NERY, holly design on cover. Price. .15* 
S OF STATIONERY, assorted designs 
ox, 35c up to .................

15*

15*

55.00

ANNUALS
.............52.00
.............51.75
..............51.25
............ 51.00
............. 81,00

OWN ANNUALS, Each

75*

YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY
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VICTORIA COLONISTï
THEi ♦$2i- PRINCE RUPERT ON { Patronize the Store That

You Values For 75c
xvtmi)/GivesEXTENDIRRIGATION :SHIPWRECKED AT 

NAW1TTIE BAR
:NELSON ASSIZESTHE FLEET IN 

HOME WATERS
Canadian Pacific Preparing Plan*, for 

Eastern Part of Calgary 
District.

k EDITED ÈT
jWHLWMÎtfiKEMOl
T/MEMMt eWWWM 
/ institute greb
6olD MEBA11ST N0ET| 
LWt> INSTITUTE ”'U 

■ENGINEERS ll

Mr. Justice Murphy HoldingHts First
Court—-Judgment Given in

Twe Case* ^ve?atRosFsl^aiqualkythis rtfe f&Tnî everting

fresh and up-to-the minute here :

BBSS &Ï crnkSNcncV,
FINEST BASKET FIGS', 2 baskets for 
SMYRNA FIGS, per box ...
HALLOW! DATES, per lb 
FARD DATES, per lb.
HOME-MADE PLUM

_they’re better than
$1.25, $1.00 and ........

CALGARY, Dec. 16.—For the pur
pose of centralising the work of colo
nisation of aU Canadian Pacific lands 
In, Alberta it has been decided to tran
sact all business through the Calgary 
oftices. Heretofore the Canadian Pa
cific Alberta land apart from Bow Va - 
ley was administered through Winni
peg. Such Is the-statement of J. b. 
Dennis. assistanTto Second Vice-Presi
dent Whyte of the C. P. R- who 

returned from the East, where he 
with other officials

i<
tcpt SON Dec. 16.—At the assizes 

yesterday Jdr Justice Murphy gave

^eedofUrtBhIOVueen0"rmine

J&Tlfe s°u?theo? H,rNtheQ«d^e«e“agatnst 
thIXrty Mile Creek Mining Company
for 11900, balance of wages, waa un DWreCked at the north end pf

LONDON Dec. 15.—Early next year defended and judgment was * , Vancouver island when their gasoline
changes of great importance wi be the plaintif James O Shea appea Vancou^^ uç Nawittie bar during
made” in the distribution of the British tor Qulmette. stocks vs. The the recent gales a party of. <r1Sht
nav ai forces in the North Sea. The The action of J. L “locks^ wag tlera landed at Shushartie bay from
Second division of the Home Fleet, china Creek Dumbe tor the the steamer Vadso to settle 1
consisting of the eight battleships of undefended. Mr. Stocks ues ^ gal(, north of Vancouver island, lost m ____________
the King Edward class, and the See- getting aside of fn?f r“the colum of their effects, and someof «reparty water. Sales of lands tor
nnd Cruiser Squadron, consisting of ot certain fruit lands °" “ 50(0 and had narrow escapes from drowning, approximated a mfl-
thî arnored cruisers Shannon, Nata | bia river for which he jmld^ prjce acccordlng to advices brought by me month (or the past six months.
Achilles Warrior and Cochrane, will tor the returnofthe Pur“ vallable Vadso on her return JJ?™7 were The result is that the company Is jus-

E=F7HE£2
, :kt^C%^=3 B^EE^^/vÇo EL changes

^esh^wUrtr^tCruiserSquad- fendant. -------------------------------a. not .earn ^« ?Th^=eT, Am^an plans* "for wharves ex-

and' tCrPomtr ™^crul,era wm. BIG SALVAGE CASE horn. ^ ^ a specla, trip to ^IdT chlcago hy Mr^DennU and £^400Jeet^but, ^consequ
ness ZtT°J Portfapd, T at^ree- Co^T Bring. Suit for Stewart the o^e thousand American rtai.ed to^OC> »et .nd^ngmenU

ent The Atlantic Fleet wiH also re- St.ndar^U^ Account'ofAsunc,on- Hopking and party who have been agenW JW sW pface Sthewharf site. The steamers of the
,tain its nreséneï3£se, Dover. Norwood Collision making surveys for a railroad, to be cultural t southern Alber- company will be 306 feet long, and it

There Is -reason to believe that the ----------- - guit constructed by Mackenzie & Mann next year throug Am- waa maintained that piers of at least
Channel Fleet will be resuscitated un- N FRANCISCO, Dec. that district. The weather was ex- ta ls evidenced by the fact tnat ^ ,n length would be required.
ds!,ruaadroûlWandn"S wîlfbe^ £ ^T.^Vht^^ne^ ^ ^ fo’nTraet^tb"the depart- The time ^r re== djend^mfor

SfssâfrvML ÿà-ffigr“«.“«s* sra"mbsks»,&ay-tysitrarti-K
 ̂Mr. Hopk^rLentbusi-  ̂  ̂^

-,-.-«ejrî -*- ISHsn* .«."£» «
SÎ the tHl,t^LCtX°uVnthenAWseuncto ^aiis^otig^e Snto the coming -son^ To-ompiet^ tM.

twenty-eight battleships, and will warnings were “backing full my words,” said one of the Party, wor‘ steam plows will be utiliz-
compènsate for the reductions,carried cions engt _lleged that the Nor- “Stewart will be the centre of a mil - Kasol ag a iimited amount of
r t5rbhmye^eSetgw,„EberlyremXotdeK ^‘put her head Je w^waym ‘ horsepower JWtl^ ^nTy^r
SnÆouT  ̂ Su«oIkAber,ng arLM^eli ^Vost^cratWe employment

Ssswi-« - ™^™heuse S5SS2S
tence’ Bitten by Dog. erty on the Naas. Mr. Von Rhys, for-

• , - ür j w merly of the Marble Bay mines opGLENCOE, Ont. Dec. 16.—Dr. j. w. Texada and now consulting engineer 
Walker of this town has gone. t° th q( gome Mexlcan mines, was a pas-
Pasteur Institute. New Yorx, ror senger t0 portland canal to make in- i5._Considerable
treatment. Last Saturday he was bit- vesftgatlong w. Finder, surveyor, and N,®L‘S°?1’ „?created in Fernie yes-
ten by his dog which he found short- party Came from Rivers Inlet. exc'teme"La detachment of police
ly afterwards dead. The whaling steamers Orion and St terday when a deta instructions

----------------- Lawrence were seen at work in the and firemen actmg^u bggan the work
Gulf of Georgia by those on board the Jm^ Ylng dowu the temporary post-
Vadso. The Orion was seen shooting of pulling down
a harpoon at a whale, and the St. office. , . which made it com-
Dawrence had one in tow. Both A by- ,, temporary buildingsin the vicinity of Sechelt. The pulsory that til ue re-

Comox and also within the :lirL 1 mber i 1909. The 
Prince moved before November ,

postoffice is at present located u ^ 
wooden building within the 1 t
large new brick structure is not yet 
completed and the P^^^ons to 
been notified on several oc?a8lo"a ™ 
remove his office which he has failed
rlTÆ'^n^e^n

tion of the structure and succeed a
part oTtheg sto V^ving0.! in a badly „r greatly JisUketo^ikofiny corn- 
wrecked condition. As a result ot , battle « t my views,”
the trouble «fie has been no dletrib^ )pg y0 a statement of my^^ Jg h,s

I tion of mail lhuch to the tnc°"ve ' writes James J. Jeffrl ■ t ature: 
ence of the business men and tne gtatement over . 8

SïUsISS SBItiSrH;
«.•EESS^S a.

x^s-bXT-s*sTc.s- errsKS »,
fid[nmgsiSorthef,^hoQoUneSrT Lot|f3 Ben- j sjvera, ^e^temporary ^tructure^m c"mncls, T"fe^ if m^

Juan d^Fuc'a ti™‘ weather outside was | permanent buildings arejlnlshed. duty ‘^^^"T^mmy4Bu^nsî^éll^nto

& Sn«rtfrfhX,sIch^|r8s Ta? BACK TO THE SOIL ^"neTets t0 doubt my ability
qund in Clallam bay. Novem- ------ ------ iLat Johnson if 1 am in the form
they nosed outslde the head- ,ntor„t ln Agriculture Stimulated by ‘vh,bch lmade it possible for me to win 

The Nokonii Governments of Many the championship and beat all tne
Nations. heavyweights, but there seems to be

some question as to whether I can ever 
come back. I don't believe there is 
any one in a better position to judge 
myy condition than myself, and it was 
only after X had convinced myself that 
I could come back that I announced 
my intention to fight Johnson I am 
absolutely confident that when I enter 
the ling on July 4 I will be m as good 
condition as ever I was in my l fe. 
I will beat Johnson and do .it in rnuen 
less time than many expect ■

"You can rest assured that when the 
sun sets on July 4 next a white man 
will be champino pugilist of the world.

"JAMES J. JEFFRIES.

One G, T, P, Steamer Will Run 
to Mainland Ports, Other 

to Prince Rupert

25c 
25c 
25c 
igc 
IOC
I5C

PUDDINGS. You should try these 
mother used to make, ea&tr Si.7-.

Steamer Vadso Brings News of 
Misfortune to Settlers—Op

timists From -Stewart

vs.
lbs. foron the

' Changes in.Distribution of Na
val Squadrons Is 

, Proposed

r. Mining in the North.
$ just what stimulus the 
5of the Grand Trunk Pacific has 

to the development of 111

:

lortùern British Columbia is I 
f ascertainment, but it is certi 

number of promising pvuspe 
vigorously exploited in j

Navigi 
for a

The new turbine steamer Prince
«srü'r.ïS!*
pany to be launched by Swan Hunter 

Wigham Richardson from their Tyne 
shipyards, will be placed °n the tr - 
angular route between Victoria, Seat
tle and Vancouver, maintaining a simi
lar service to that of the C.P.R. three 
funnelled liners, while the Prince 
George, second of the fleet, will ruIJ 
Prince Rupert. Announcement to this 
effect was made by G. A. McMchoIl, 
purchasing agent of the G.T.P., yes
terday, when he met the council of the 

of Trade and members of tne 
Harbor association to discuss the 

in the wharves to 
harbor.

was in conference 
regarding the extension of thq irrig - 
tion system east of Calgary during the 
coming year.

It is now expected that 
struction of a system of canals will be 
undertaken this coming year hi tne 
eastern section, and fully .100.000 3a°r ^ 
served with water, 
colonization

eingof transportation75C
Sthe Skeena River is 
lent season, and the inevitable] 
hnantle of snow has fallen. C 
table prospecting has been <lo 
* much more than doing

and a large number of 
been made and : 

activity has bee 
the Portlam

&the con-

SPECIAL TODAY 
FINEST SMYRNA TABLE FIGS, 10 Pound Box for 75c: *yea&.

Jyears,
Ications have 
; The greatest 
jfurther 
tand as the
icioal company lu, .
press, it will be possible in th 
Vf a day or two to deal with it 
Columns, and at the same tun.

will be given of all tl 
which w

D1XI H) ROSS & CO. north on
Annual Report of 1 

operating is novGovernment Street.13U

Tels. 5°. 5L 52 and 1590-
Independent GocerS.

The
review
and prospects upon 
been done. Sufficient informal 

confirm the opinion heWake Up Dairyman! :it is hand to
taost reliable mining men tt 
adequate transportation, the 
section of the province will pr 
es, rich, and as profitable as 

Kootenay in the south. 
Zind and Spelter.

t; Use Your Eyes Before You 
BUY A: tamed

CREAM SEPARATOR ; ' Much interest is being takei 
zinc convention which opened ; 
at Nelson, 
creasing

Look at the stand, and if it is so ♦ 
strong and rigid that it can he set ; 
up and operated on the ground or • 
any floor, it is a Magnet, because ♦ 
it is the only one built that way. ‘ 
Look inside, and if you find it has t 
a strong and perfectly arranged . 
square gear, again you will know , 
it is a MAGNET, as it is the only ♦ 
one built that way, and your judg- I 

•ment will tell you that it is the ♦ 
machine to buy even if it is a lit- ♦ 
tie more in price, because it will ♦ 

longer and be cheaper in the t
Then look 2} the MAGNET’S |

extra large bowl, which is sup- I 
Magnet Cream Separator porte(l at top and bottom, when J 

all others have only one end supported: A Perfect Brake which * 
circles the bowl. A SKIMMER in one piece that takes out t 
all the butter fat, at the same time separates all impurities . 

I d the MAGNET is so easy to operate a child can turn it. * 
If you buy a MAGNET the size can be increased to larger t 

■ ■ g Zes up to i .000 lbs. an hour in the same machine and a child . 
:: slzes tip , Your close examination will show t

that the" MAGNET is not slighted in any part and that each 
part is so built and fitted together that the machine will not
wear out in fifty yfears.

It will cost you one cent to 
'try if’fflT your
card how.

Owing to the rap 
,o demand for spelter t 
zinc production is becoir 

This i
♦To Obtain Names êst in

noticeable every year.
the fact that American

The steamers Prince Rupert and 
PrTnce George will be registered in

EmnewalraUre

haCapbteec.rHgiNr=ho.SnLl^per,nteml-

SSSSÆ
r PT Bell, assistant passen- 

including G. A* " ’ w p Hinton,

a-"
Mainland today, and a

•fdin° makers of corrugated a 
their own galvaniz 
is the branch of t

-

I are )iow doing 
galvanizing 
try which furnishes the larges 
for spelter.
„ Until a few years ago this 1 

the han

I
?

almost entirely in 
South Staffordshire sheet ma 
by degrees it has become imp 
this side of the Atlantic, and 
American and Canadian mam 
turn out an article which comp 
favorable with the old product 
the higher grades of thin si 
still imported.

fernie incident
‘Author!-Post Office Wrecked by_City A 

ties in Carrying Out Fire 
Limit By-law-

U

wear

For Man or 
Woman, Boy of

end.
galvanized cThe use or 

sheets ls still ln its infancy 1 
Australian. South Africa: 
markets have kept Engli 

for the last thi
TheGovernor Hughes’ Fether Dead.

DavV® CNHughIs, father ^of ^venmr

«gdLedt"kt'ofn

Hughes was 77 years old.

dlan
facturera busy 
The reason of this is

of cheap lumber, 
cost ef imported slieiGirl abundance

were
Vadso coaled at 
loaded 250 tons of coal for 
Rupert.

The steamer will sail north again 
tonight. Included In her cargo will 
be a shipment of 14,000 feet of lumber 
for the Hudson’s Bay company.

heavy
that the product has become a 

advantages Of corrugated 
lumber are being widely #recc 
Is more portable, more durable 
much less costly in transport 
only drawback is that it is 
adapted for a damp climâtc, 1 
dry belt it is’ easily the bes 
for barns and outbuildings, ai 
tioubtedly become- more *5>opu 
year for this ÿurpose. The 
Coal company, of Glace Bay, 

imported corrugated si 
' which to build their

in 1894, and the buildi

is to find a 
Gift, 

well solve

I The problem 
I suitable 
I This store can 
I the problem.

Christmas the
R. C. Bishop of London.

16:—His Grace
Archbishop'McEvoy, received a cable
gram this morning from Rome an
nouncing officially the appointment of 
Rev. M- J- Fallon as Bishop of Lon- 
don, Ont.

;
JAMES J. JEFFRIES’

WRITTEN STATEMENTSCHOONER BALBOA
WON SAILING RACE

| San P*dro With: Stàysv Bails 
iPmrt of Deck Load Boite • 
***fttr’ftoUgh Trip

look the Mi‘iriM#fgr'°' A
" cent on a postal ♦Doctor Killed By Fall.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 15— Dr. W. J. 

" °»- 3t «W onto
tReached

and
iinnier

THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
Head Office and Factory-HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CAN. t 
Branches—Winnipeg, Regina, St. John N.B., Drawer 91 Van * 

couver. B.C., Calgary, Montreal.

houses
good today as when they we 
The future of zinc is bound u 
corrugated sheet trade for on 

its development will b

♦
terday by 
the rocks twenty feet below.HtlNTZMAN

CtRHARD
Five Drowned from Dredge

&T£%S tbïrsfaHjll
1 She was towing from here to Cristo- 
I bal, Panama, foundered duri"f 

storm off Cape Lookout on. 
with the loss of five men, including 
the captain and chief engineer.

and
with interest.♦

Granby Dividend.
The affairs of the Granby ] 

Smelting company have feci 
dealt with at considerable 
these columns, it is therefq^ 
more gratifying tb be able t 
the announcement of anothe 
of 2 per cent, which was an: 
the last monthly meeting of 

This dividend amount

Why Not a Good 
Musical Instrument? I

theAugust 1st, 1908, was that of 
theft of $56 from the company, and 
the warrant executed yesterday accus- 

that of a check 
on the Bank of Commerce

NEVER AGAIN i-him of forgery,
signed9 by "A Smith.” and drawn on 
August 10th. 1907. It is stated that 
this Is but a single charge and that 
others in reference to the B. C. Elec
tric case will be preferred. His bail 
was fixed at $2,000 for himself, and 

sureties of $1,000, «but it was not

Suit for $100,000.
TORONTO, Dde. lG.—^The Colonial

jujry * si 11 fngs  ̂^fgain s t°WY S1 i tch e ^ 

Boston, and James A. Mitchell, of New 
; York, to recover sums aggregating 

$100,000 advanced to purchase mining 
I claims in Ihe Cobalt district.

We have the grandest Pi- 
values in Victoria and

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Sundaystormb 
ber ' 17
lands in a fierce gale, 
and Lottie Bennett put back for safe
ty but the Balboa, failing in making 

into the strait.

. pany. . , „
ooo, and is a* the rate of ^ano

can place one in your home 
at Xmas time on very_ easy 
monthly payments. Unriv
alled ideas in holiday pre
sents, such as :
PIANOS, $8po to $500, $400, || Manitoba Grain Growers.

$-200 and . . • .$250 11 'BRANDON, Man.,
•foO ’ xj ' ■ I seventh annual of the Manitoba Grain

ORGANS, $250, $IOO, $9°’ 11 Growers’ Association opened in the
■$7r and ............................. ?40 SI opera house this morning with four
$75 anu „ 11 hundred delegates, representing the

I COLUMBIA G R A P H O- l| "”ven thousand members of the as- 
I ■ PHONES, $275 to $75, I sooiation. in attendance. Delegates 
1 f „ c 11 are still arriving on every train, aiyl

$50, $25, $20, $'7-5° || record attendance ot fully six hun-
and .......................................'SpX& I dred jg expected before evening.

DOUBLE DISC RE- 1 Killed Friend Too.
CORDS, all the newest in I PASSAiCl n. j., Dec.
ctork each . ... 85£ I minded Hilda Reinhold was apparentlystock, eacn .. . J I so preoccupied with her own sorrows

VIOLINS, $20, $15, $IO. $8, ■ thaf in committing suicide she
It, anA . . ,83.50 I thoughtlessly killed her friend, Fanny

,a t.,ï ïv-'r, - , , vnn I Kemlsuk, who was quite content with 0TTAWA> Dec. 16.—Mr. Wallace in-
GUI TARS AND MANDO- 1 n,e aa She found it. Both girls were troduced a bj]i in the Commons today

T TVS $20 $15 $IO. $7.50 I Hotel servants and shared a bedroom. ,imitlng the time of horse race meet-
LI y »P ^ 3 eec OO I Hilda came home weeping and talking fifteen days. It was given first
and.................................... Sp&.UU ■ su,clde. Both were found in bed with re|dlng

MUSIC SATCHELS make I the gas jet turned on. 
an acceptable present. See 
our fine line, $8 to $2,
Si.50, Sj.25, $1 and 75^

If you got up early on a 
morning, if you tramped weary7 
through the woods, packing a neaj- 
gun and wearing unaccustomed attire, 
if you shot two pheasants and return
ing took them to a restaurant,-—-ana 

If you gave them to the cook an 
told him to stuff one with oysters and 
the other with chestnuts and to bake 
potatoes and cook asparagus w 
them until everything was a delightful 
brown,------ and

per annum.
Gypsum.

Considerable interest has 
cited by,the announcement t! 
Evans, Coleman *. Evans, 
known Vancouver merchants 
cured a 16ng lease on 800 lee 

Port Moody for tl

The opening up of the vast arable 
Canadian Northwest

headway baok . .,
compelled to make a run for it in tne 
open sea.

The wind increased to 70 miles an 
hour and stripped of stays and sails, 
the Balboa ran before the wind with 
her helm hard down, the rail buried 
and the starboard scuppers awash. 
Capt. Burmeister’s only hope was in 
keeping off the rocks. Waves stripped 
the fastenings of the lumber on deck 
and scattered it in the wake, of the 
vessel-
ladders and everything else movable 
on deck went by the board, including 
50,000 feet of lumber.

The Balboa, Nokomis and Lottie 
Bennett left Tacoma about together 
and with a day the start from Clal
lam bay the Balboa was easy winner. 
The others have not yet arrived.

two 
secured.

Connected with the case and that 
the arrest and

sections of the -- 
has attracted the attention of the civ
ilized world to vthe importance of ag
riculture, or, rather, it has revivified 
the- world’s interest in the tillage or 
the soil. In this province hundreds 
of acres are being taken up monthly 

who will produce wealth; in

against Sharman were 
conviction last September of the for- 

Superintendent of the company, 
James Milne, who was sentenced 
to two years’ imprisonment on the 
charge of misappropriating $1,000 
from the company, including in all 
22 distinct charges. His defence at 
the time was that he had trusted his 
private work to a foteman in the 
company’s employ and was not aware 
that material going into his private 
enterprises was being charged to the 

stated that a 
been made,

v: t front at 
of erecting a gypsum plant, 
erated by the British Columl 

It Is understood 1
firm ii

15.—TheDec. meru company.
matter the Vancouver 
behalf of the Pacific Coas 
Company of Tacoma, which J 
has ^ an absolute monopoly d 
iness at the coast.

If you invited three friends to mee 
you at the restaurant at midmgrn 
Wednesday and discuss those birds
and the tout ensemble,------ and

If you waited an hour and then tele
phoned one friend and found him piai'- 
insr bridge and he said, "To the mis 
chief with your pheasants’’; and to an
other, and he said, "I have married » 
wife, and therefore to the miscW 
with your pheasants” and the th ra 
said “I am looking for a dog wltn 
green spots and highly unnecessary 
bottle green eyebrows and I don t nx
pheasants anyway,”------ ■

Say,- would you feel peevish.
He did anyway and that was why 

evening he sat down at a table l” 
the New England and waited vain 7 

along and join

by men _
other western provinces it is the same. 
And the return to the soil is not re
stricted to Canada. In all parts of the 
world governments ate encouraging 
their people, to look, to the land.

In the search for land to till as a 
means of flvelihood many unusual in
cidents occur. In Alberta and in many 
parts of the western states dry mtm 
is being made fertile by the artiflc al 
introduction of water in lieu of ram. 
The reverse ls the case in Europe. The 
entire face of the country has been 
materially altered by human efforts to 
drive water from land that is requir
ed for agricultural purposes. Of the 
tillable land of Holland 90 per cent 
has been wrested from the sea while 
in Great Britai» a third of the land 
at present sown to the vegetation the 
world needs, was bog and marsh in 
the time of King Alfred.

_ in the United States, where 
work of reclamation has only be- 

is estimated that drainage will 
miles to the farm

Deckload, booms, gangway.

The new plant will have 
of 50 tons per day of hard 
1er. The raw material is to 

' from Alaska in large shipme 
tons each, and .for the purpo 

• portation the coippany will 
[ operate Its own steamers 
[ will be constructed at For 
I that the vessels can disch 
I cargoes at the mill It is 
E manufacturé *hard wall plas 
| of Paris, and hair and wooc 

The mill will adjoin tl 
to the west of Fort Moody a 
in the neighborhood of $75

-o-
Killed an Italian

It is now 
has

construction company, 
confession 
would tend to exonorate Milne, and 
which alleges a conspiracy. When the 

forward, it is expected to

A powder house at a 
camp at Copper river was blown up 
Monday, and an Italian named Mike 
Masteron instantly killed. A small 
powder house at the railway camp 
near Hole in the/Wall on the Skeena 
river, containing a number of cases 
of high explosives, blew up on Satur
day morning. Slight damage was done 
to the railway grade and the Yukon 
telegraph line. Thé cause of the ex
plosion is not known.

which15.—Absent-
-

case goes 
have very sensational and far-reach
ing developments. The arrest is fur
ther alleged to have a material con
nection with this supposed confession.

To Limit Horse Racing.
*

-

last ter.
LAST DAYS OF THE for some one to come 

him.Russia and Japan
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15.—In a 

semi-official communique referring to 
the anxiety which is beginning to per- 
meate the business community owing
to disquieting far-eastern rumors and • 2oo,000 square 
an impending Russo-Japanese con- f ad ar’ea
flict, the government has emphatically ‘anas a there Is an old
declared all rumors of such compli- SPeaR g w*h a steel hook
cations are absolutely unfounded It » War Vetoran ^ ^
points out how in four years since nueer little farm near
the last war the government has con- who runs o queer nix 
eluded a whole series of international Washiriftt v the capital of Ih 
agreements, which are destined to States. The greater. part of this 
wipe out all traces of enmity left by strange farm is under wa*er’ H1'* 
the war In fact, the communique old man does not raise any chickens, 
says all reports of the government grain or garden truck. Ha devotes all 
confirm the existence of complete his time to the culture of water lilies 
goodwill with Japan. and the work returns him an annual

Income of $1,500. He gave up a po
sition in one of the government de
partments to take up this unusual 
task He plants his lilies in rows 

the different varieties separ- 
Wben he desires to send away a 

out in a rowboat 
He finds a

HUNTING SEASON Additional interest centre: 
veiopment because of the ri 
of another Vancouver capit 
curing control of

in the interior of Bri 
It is "intended that tin 

E developed by a local compj 
•' independent of the Tacoma 

The plans of the cdmpetli 
progressing favorably.

Insurance Bill Condemned.
TORONTO. Dec. 15. — Without one 

dissenting voice, the executive com
mittee of the Dominion marine àsso- 

1 elation today voiced Its complete dls- 
approval of the Insurance bill now be
fore the senate, so far as the clauses 

| relating to marine matters are con - | 
I cerned The bill is designed to abso- 
I mtely prohibit the placing of insur- 
I ance, including marine risks, In com
panies not holding a Canadian license, 

—— I said Mr. King. At the present time 
-----not a single Canadian company Is pre

pared to assume, say, a million dol
lars of liability on a fleet of vessels 
valued at $100,000 apiece, and that Is 
only one fleet.

The Passing of “Old Sack."
Frozen stiff and found dead in a 

snowbank by a farmer on his way to 
feed his stock in the early dawn, “Old 
Sack." a Scotch half-breed hose real 
name was Henri Blatn and whose di
lapidated. wizened figure was familiar 
on the streets of Winnipeg for many 
years, bas crossed the Great Divide. 
“Old Sack" was familiar to thousands 
of Winnipeg children of the past gen
eration. Although little more than a 
beggar his Indian blood suggested a 
connection with the romantic davs of 
Old Fort Garry and his tale of woe 
seldom failed to excite pity and in
duce a contribution. ®oys and Girls 
delighted to tease the old man and he. 
stick ln hand and hurling awful Im
precations. would give chase. ~ 
evening before the discovery of his 

body the old fellow had been 
rather hilarious time with

Oh joy. In through the door came 
the face and body of a familiar. 
to the trough,” said the waiting one 
"Me there with the pheasants cookea 
to your dildoed fancy. The big eat tor 
you. Sit down.”

Over his face stole a satisfied smile 
as the newcomer seated himself. A 
the newcomer shook out a napkin ana 
placed It over his knees, there came 
the complacent look of the benefac 
of mankind over the features of 
whilom hunter. But when the »' 
comer smiling a sad, sad smile saim 

“Thank you old man. But pheasa 
this time of night are too rich for m
blood,”------ the hunter tore wildly
his hair and ejaculated------------"

* “Never again."

And Shooting Now Said To Be Better Than 
Earlier in the 

Year.
extensi

t

FLETCHER BROS. bia.
“lastThese are spoken of as the

He goes about 
saddened 

New

days” of the hunter, 
with dejected mein and 
hearti .. .. ...
Year’s Day, comes the “end of things 
from his standpoint, 
months of dull routine during which 
the birds—lucky creatures!—may roam 
the wilds complacent and comfortable 
in the knowledge that if any mere 

dares levy a gun at them in an- 
mania of

The Music House 
Government St. On the 1st of January,

short time it will be possil 
a definite announcement. 1 
great opening for this new 
British Columbia. The rapt 

and Victoria wll

h 1231
Then follow

I k

Tenders Wanted! VancouYer
market for many years tb co 
thing depends on the quâl 

and in this refepect
man
ger, or prompted by the 
slaughter, the law will intervene and 
wreck a summary vengeance. Of course 
it is doubtful whether they will take
Zdïïioni ChanC6S eVen Unde;, SUCh An unfortunate Vey.g.

With the end drawing near the ma- The German bark Seine, bound t 
joritv of the ardent’ disciples of the Tocopilla"'to Hamburg, with a rais 
chase are enjoying just as much sport of nitrate, has put into Falmoutn 
as time and circumstances permit. And 1and the body of its young cap a 

„ thev reuort that the shooting is much The Selene had a most unfornn-»Developments Promised. ™ey report tna early In the trip. When on the coast of EcuaJ ;
In the arrest on a forgery charge hotter now tna ,hey whole of her crew were struck

in Vancouver of George W. Maynard, .r™ asked the unsophisticated doWn with fever peculiar to the bt 
formerly in the employ of the :B. C. ., yesterday. dorian coast. One by one the
Electric Railway company there prom- hardened woodsman from whom succumbed to the dreadful disease, a
ises to be developments of a sen sa- the lntormat,0n was obtained unhesi- then the captain and eleven sa 
tional nature in the case brought tatl , replied that the reason was were buried at short i>Vcr’;»1p:
against several prominent B. C. Elec- that fewer hunters braved the ad- new captain and crew were then
trie officials last year for mtsappro- weather conditions of t\io win- gaged, and on. the ,v o^vears
priating funds. At that time (August ter months. Their enthusiasm wasn't the captaln-who was °nl50X
and September. 1908) Maynard and greater than their fear of the wet and | age unmarried, but the ordy sm ,
another man named Sharman were ®old and s0 the game that was avail- ot his widowed mother was tak
charged with falsifying the company s able didn't have to be distributed ! and succumbed. I
payrolls, and the latter waa sentenc- among BO many. Quite a few first-J °
ed to three months’ imprisonment and c]ass bags had been brought in d.|ing| Charles Nelson of Phoenix, si/p
fined $100. The former, however, de- the past few weeks consisting, for t e ; ^ tQ be affliCte<i with the South 
faulted his bail and was not heard most part, ot willow grouse and ducks. H gleeping sickness, awakened 
of for months, when he returned to 
Vancouver, and no prosecution was 
made by the bondsmen. The charge 
Against him at the first arrest on i‘u Cranbrook.

gypsum, 
by experts that the Britis 
deposit is equal to any in Y 
ada, or the States.

Oil in British Colur 
to be the topic 

ment, and it is about time 
Columbia came to her owr 
lion with this branch of tin 

No one who has

' BritishIn the Supreme Court of 
Columbia

Slightly Demented.
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—So persistent 

Ellis L. Rossen. a former Bronx 
school principal, in his assertion that 
President Taft’s wit,e and daughter 
Helen visited him in Bellevue hospital 
on Saturday night, that Henry W. Taft 
the President’s brother, appeared in 
court today to disprove his statements. 
Mr Taft, who is a New York lawyer, 

neither Mrs. Taft nor her

Mr. Gompers and the Hatters
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 15.—A 

deposition by President Samuel Gom
pers of the American Federation of 
Labor, was read today for the defense 
in t-he boycott damage suit brought by 
D. E. Loewe and company, of Dan- 
btlry against the United Hatters. Mr.

said that the Federation en- 
whenever

The

1 and
In the matter of the Estate of 

Francis L. David (deceased).
a^anfily* of halfbreed friends and he 

highly illuminated at the time of 
his demise.

was keeping 
ate
shipment he eoes 
and hooks the lilies in. 
readv sole tor his wares in many of 
the big cities the demand, exceeding 
t k* supply.

Oil seems

« is
Of January, 1910, for the purchase of 
the undermentioned property, viz.

-MW U of See. 11 and S. Vz of o-E. 
11 of Sec. 16, Mayne Island, B. C„ to
gether with buildings and improvements 
fhere on and live stock, consisting of 
approximately. 17 head of Cattle. Poui- 
try Farm Implements, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces- 
fiarilv accepted.

For fuller particulars apply to For rune wM montb1th.
Official Administrator.

Victoria, B.C..

dustry. 
subject doubts that sooner 
berta or British Columbia 
scene of a development wit 
prise the "wiseacres'' who 
frowned upon its prospects 

It is true that a great dt 
has Seen spent, and up to 
which could fairly be call 
has been located, but there 
reason's for this. 1 he fii;s

Gompers
deavored to settle strikes
r=^b,hadTaher,0ghrtroaa0pptroveeXaeCsto,1kl Sent Back to Coast

when it was brought about by a union. , Nine of the ten specials sent to 
He said that no officer, agent or del- | jj-azelton from Prince Rupert were, 
egate of the American Federation of j discharged oh arrival and ordered 
Labor had ever communicated with back to the coast, the government 
the United Hatters relative to insti- considering their protection not nec- 
tuting a strike or boycott against the essarv. One man was placed on the 
Loewe factory, and that the name of permanent force and yfil remain at 
the firm had never beèn placed on any Hazelton. The residents wired 
unfair list of I'm- American Fédéra- member for the district .also to the 
tion. premier asking that all specials be

retained here until the opening of 
navigation in May, but to no effect.

left with the mail carriers 
Two more

Interesting

said tha* _
daughter was in the city on the day 
or night in question, and that Rossen’s 
statements were ridiculous. The for
mer school teacher, who has been m 
Bellevue before, is fighting an attempt 
to have him recommitted as incom
petent. The court reserved decision. 
Rossen acted as his own attorney to
day and closed his examination of Mr. 
Taft with a long dissertation on dis
eases quoting extensively from deguises, q . He inalsts that Miss

she

-

A

the
is-fdoubtful whether any c 

* y Si bad at its disposal, at
sufficient sum of money ti 
proof as is 
doubtful whether any com] 
cured thé best technical 
contre#! Money has been r 
by the aâlb of stock whic

-o- :necessary.tective stories.
Taft when 
sheathed 
might move
left him fruit and money, 
for the city told ot Roesen's erratic 

♦AÜ. how he had been deported 
Montreal and arrested in Wash- 

annoying the president

The referendum as to New West- 
“in L1nriaen=;mw.thgth:rnr”eent ^«oast iast week.
municipal Ce“nnCt;esulted in a de- Indiana of Jispio, val =Y have been
cision to abandon the special charter found «ni U of participttiing ^i th
and bring the city under the general recent trouble and^wer^
provision, of the Municipal Clauses ™g£iÏQn ia

A visited him wras 
in rubber in order that she 

noiselessly, and that she 
Attorneys

0rGEORGE L. F ADDON; ‘
Mayne Island, t>. u.

n-----o-------------— Monday after a 60-hour nap.
Dr. Green is a mayoralty candidate ^
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and costly plant w&s put down 
as Dominion

No. 2.
Glace Bay, known

À, Remarkable Miné.
The shaft Is one of the most remark

able ones In the Worlds béAy .rectangu
lar in shape, and of the enormous size 
of forty feet by twelve. It was devised 
for hoistipg 5,Odd tons à day. It cuts 
two seams, the^Harbor arid the Phelan.
The latter being about i,500 feet deep, 
and the former 1,000 feet. There is a 
large quantity of water „in the upper 
strata overlying the Harbor seam, and 
this has to be dealt with, as far as pos
sible, at the level at which it occurs.

Below this the yield of water is con
siderably* less, but it is still necessary 
to have a pumping plant. The mine has 
b'eeh developed, arid althdti'gh ft has 
never yet reached a yield' of 6,000 tons 
a day, it has gone as high as 3,500. It 
is doubtful if anyone hilt the directors' 
of thé company krioiv the total cost of 
the plant and equipment; but there is 
rehsbn to believe ,thàt M wbr not less 
than $2,500,000. There ane some good 
judges who say that it reached $ 3^, 0.00™
odo.

Now an outlay of this antount, 
for a production ef 5,, 000 tons a day, 
is excessive arid altogether unjustifiable. 
Further, it handicaps the cost*of pro
duction with the sinking fund to cover 
capital outlay, which is a heavy impost 
on the cost sheet. At the same time it 
tends to illustrate how easy it is to in
dulge in a. large expenditure for deep 
mining, where there is neither the nec
essity, nor the disposition to do so in 
the case of shallower workings.

A aimplte calculation will show that 
a sinking fund to r.eboup an outlay of 
$3,000,000 in twenty years would 
to at least 20c a ton oil the present 
put of the mine under cotisideration, to 
say nothing of interest charges.

A Contrast.
Contrast this with a mine which was 

opened up from the grass roots on the 
same property, known as Dominion No.
1. The shaft is only 120 feet deep. The 

of coal, the Phelan, is 8 feet thick, 
the same as in Dominion No. 2. The 
equipment, whilst hot sô prëtéhtious, is 
adequate and up-to-date. Compressed , - 
air is used for all purposes, except ■ 
hoisting.. All the coal is cot by com- | 
pressed 'air machinery, and the haulage, ■ 
which -is the endless rope system is 
operated by similar power. The mine 
is admittedly one of the best equipped 
on the continent.

Within a year ... ...
at the surface it had attâirtgd an output 
of 1,000 tons a day, within, two .«years 
the output had reàched 2,000 tens, and 
within fotir years it had a Steady out- 

The total cost of the

!\ ♦

mtmnStore That Gives | 
lues For 75c and fewy EDITED,^

3^ILUAMÎMEm6E.«iMt
TmJADEfc eWtolKKfflWNC, 
/ INSTITUTE, GREtNVitU. 
ftOLD MEDALIST N0BTH"CTS- 
LAND INSTITUTE

EbfelNEERS 1909

realized capital bit by bit, 
companies have been in a position to 
make a heavy outlay on the necessary 
machinery and appliances with a suffi
cient sum in reserve to ensure its oper- 

'ation over a lengthened period.
Then there has been more than a lit

tle trouble with the direction and con- 
! trol of the operations. Either by acci
dent or design several Important holes 
have been lost at a critical stage of the 
operation, and altogether fj1®. 
proof, at any fate In the Flathéâd dis- 

anything but satiéîâd-

L the fact that much money can be 
[ity is the finest and everything is I
| here :

, per lb........................ .. • ■
Ling figs, 3 ibs. for
f 2 baskets for ........

: s I
rASSEOIT ow*w

better served by serving others best

i

I1:
25c ! We ourselves thei !

25c
Mining in the North.

: lost what stimulus the construction
Grand Trunk Pacific lias allied y 

Liven to the development of mining in 
Ivortherir British Columbia is not easy
W ascertainment,, but it is certain that
L number of. promising prospects are 
Line vigorously exploited in anticipa

nt transportation. Navigation on 
River is over for the pres
and the Inevitable winter 

Consider- 
tliife

25c

LET US CLOTHE YOUR BABY _ „
inc so charming as to see** •™tle

ISC
«of theIOClb. trict, has been 

tory:
15c

S I i
specialists. Original, dainty designs perfectly new stock 

O A DV There is nothing more pleasi g r"
DAD 1 Vxlr 1 U daintily dressed, whether it e 1 
call upon you, the little ones, if correctly and prettily attired

Infants’ Boots, hand-made, 66c ChUdren’s ™ Chin^Si^PartJ

hTa:madeé5. w.ioywrs). .at
• $1.60, $1.26, 90c;"75c and............-r65c Children’s Bearskin Coats (1 to 6

Infants’ White Woolen Gaiters, 35c^ C1^rs) àt <1.5,0. <5.60, <4.50, <4.00,

In!rwh,r^d plmiT’ edf el And reside «' to I years)

Sc?5Ma.P!nk ,™'. 9> Children’s Eiderdown Coats in 

infants’ Slippers ip pink, sky and t^and .... ......... *3-50
Infants’ apaS'Wes ' brushes.^ CMldr^s

In1^'nVfifepoi Mitts.- hand-
made; 25C,. ]2|c. and ........ ■ • 150 it 75 <1.50, <1.25. <1.00 and... 75c

' $ -d CÜcardtnal 2^

Heavy ruching,I $2.00, $l.o0. $l.iJo years) at per pair ........... ..........  500
90c- and ,. . $■:<■* 65c rhildren’s Pinafores of White

Infants’ Shbrtçjitog Dresses irt Nansook trimmed with lace and ,
white, iatvn Wid nainsook at ŒfdlrL Lizes 6 months to 8
$3.26, $.2 76, *3.25, $1.75, 90c, 75c, 50c, 35c and 25c

Infan tV “china Silk Frocks, trim-**0 ChWn’s docks, in silk (white..

Children’s White Wooieti Overalls mere, in w
with and without feet, 90c and 75c Children’s Blockings (6 months toChildren's WhUe Musi n and Lawn ^^a^d ii year^ in plain sponge
Dressefe. trimfried with lace and blue, black, white andi^r^o.e. « ytS ti'ÿ.^er- lair,' ,1.25. <1.00, 75=

down to . ............. - - ■ •......... .$2.25 ana ... •

‘VDDINGS. You should try these 
used to make, each $1.75,

One weakness is that a number of iri- 
dependerit companies have been operat
ing in a restricted area, when it would 
have been much more ecbtiomical if they

clubbed

We aremother
ttlon
-the Skeena 
writ season,
«nantie of snow has fallen, 
iible prospecting lias been done 
* much mote than doing previous

and a large number of new lo
cations have been made and recorded, 

The greatest activity has been shown 
«further north on the Portland canal, 
£nd as the Annual Report of the prin
cipal company operating is now in the 
press It will be possible in. the course 
C day or two to deal with it in these 
columns, and at the same time a b> ief 
review will be given of all the mines 
and prospects upon which woik lias 
been done. Sufficient information is at 

confirm the opinion held by the 
that, tvitli 

the northern

75c or on the street. :could have combined forces, 
their resoprces and put down onç deep 
hole. It is not as if the existence of 
commercial oil had been established. In 
that case It is natural that every com-

would

1, areDIAL TODAY
BLE FIGS, 10 Pound Box for 75c

II!
I•yeaA

.years,: 1pany holding promising areas 
wish to run down a hole, and if pos
sible secure a gusher, but until one hole 
in the district has determined that a 
gusher is a possibility it Is a waste of 
money to divide forces.

All competent authorities âgree that 
if oil is to be found in paying quantities 
it will be at a depth of from 3,000 to 
4,000 feet. Assuming the latter, and 
allowing for such contingencies as 
would probably Arise in the prosecution 
of a work of this kind, it would not be 
reasonable to expect to complete It with 
an expenditure of ibSs than $250,000, 

run to a larger

ROSS & co. ,*4\

JGovernment Street.I31?

lo, 51, 52 and i59°- C.
0

Mritj ) hir3h&81Wake Up Dairym
Use Your Eyes Before '

hand to

adequate transportation, 
section of the province will prove to bo 
„s rich, and as profitable as tlie tai 

Kootenay in the south.

an: reliable raining men m 11You 'Jand It might easily 
amount.

years sto
pages" were first discbvéred 
head, but in spite of the 
money spent the various operating com
panies ate as far as evdr frdtn à satis
factory solution of the main problem. 
Meanwhile, promoters in the States 
have succeeded in making gighntic for
tunes fo.r investors in oil; they have 
also conducted several Successful cam
paigns for the disposAl Qf American 
stock in Canada, And the end is not yet, 
for next to gold oil has |he greatest 
fascination, for speculators arid inves
tors, as evidenced by their willingness 
to purchase stock. *• , r

It is greatly to be desired that the 
Companies operâting in the Flathead 
would get together arid . devise 
scheme by which ' one proof hole, .-well 
might be put down the maximum depth 
required. If sufceessful It ' wnuld # not 
only solve the problem of, commercial 
oil, but the problem oi fiMnclng All the 
other wells necessary to cover the oil

I*buy a vïamèd ce oil "see- 
in the Fiat- 
amount of

It is npw manyCREAM SEPARATOR ! Zinb and Spelter.
Much interest is being taken in the 

zinc convention which opened yesterday 
at Nelson. Owing to the rapidly In
creasing demand for spelter the inte 
est in zinc production is becoming more 

This is largely 
Can-

rLook at the stand, and if it is so l 
strong and rigid that it can be set + 
up and operated on the ground or 
any floor, it is a Magnet, because I 
it is the only one built that way. I 

p» Look inside, and if you find it has + 
a strong and perfectly arranged . 
souare gear, again you will know X 
it "is a MAGNET, as it is the only ♦

I one built that way, and your judg- 4 
ment will tell you that it is the ♦ 
machine to buy even if it is a lit- t 
tie more in price, because it will j 

longer and be cheaper in the ♦

I... ..,.,.«.....500 
open work, casli-

PG25c♦ arid tan, lnoticeable every year.
the fact that American and

of corrugated sheets are 
and•adian makers

MXr^hranch of the Indus 
furnishes the largest maiket

/<
galvanizing,

60c
try which 
for spelter. Ladies’ and Misses’ # Suits and 

Goats are somewhat in demànd 
for Xmas Gifts. Prices are re*, 
duced on many bfeautiful models

this trade was 
the hands of the 

but Infants' HeadwearUntil a few years ago 
almost entirely in 
South Staffordshire sheet makers, 
by degrees it has become implanted o 
this side of the Atlantic, and now both 
American and Canadian manufacturers 

article which compares quite 
the old product, although

of commencing work

Here is where the mother can find just what she is 
looking for in either hoods or bonnets. JWa are showing 
some of the prettiest little head coverings you could possi
bly wish to see, exclusive with us. Trimmings and linings 
are'beautiful. All vêry modestly priced.

put of 3,000 tons.
plant, equipment, development and ail 
outlay of capital account, teas consid
erably less than *500,000, and,’ in 1893 
the cost of shipping coal from this 
mine, including interest and sinking 

Rescue Placé». tuna> was gOc a ton. The cost of the
A little while after the Extension ex- £0al ’proauced at Dominion I(b. 2 is net 

plosion the Colonist made some corns- le^s thRn ji.50, and has been as.high 
ments upon the proposal t» * provlüe ag- 75
"rescue” «tâtions in mines for tlje pur- The comparison is not Ÿalr unless it i ■ 
pose of furnishingta p^e df refuge In Jg polnted out that labor and supplie» 1 
the event of an explosion. In this con- are jn the rtetghfoorhood of 40 per cent 
nection it is interesting 18, note tha$, higHèr now than in 1896 when Dominion 
it has been decided to erect an e>per- No 1 attained its development. This 
imental "rescue” station for the west- wduid piake the comparison as L between 
ern part of the South Wales coalfiel^ a and a $1.50, which probably' rep-
Swansea being chosen as the site; anti resents' the actual difference in cost be- 
already three-fourths of the colliery tween deep and shallow mining in Cape 
proprietors in that district Hia^ve decided j3reton. 
to contribute .towards itn cost of erec- 
tipn and equipment. Plans-a*e complete, 
arid the leaèe of the land has been ar
ranged.

turn out an 
favorable with

higher grades of thin sheets 
still imported.

wear

Then look aj: the MAGNET’S ;;
extra large bowl, which is sup- 

ir ported at top and bottom, when 1! 
;nd supported: A Perfect Brake which + 
ilMMER in one piece that takes out é 

time separates all impurities, * 
child can turn it. J

the
corru gatedThe use of galvanized

still in its infancy in Canada. 
South African and In

country:
sheets is
The mU^ketsahave kept English manu- 

for the last thirty years.
two-fold; the 

and the 
Nbw

i;1010
Gov’t

Special 
Values on 
Coats aiid’ 

Suits. -f
ANGUS CAMPBELL A CO .dian

facturera busy 
The reason of this is 
abundance of cheap lumber, 
heavy cost of imported sheets- 
that the product has become a local one 
the advantages of corrugated '«m over 
lumber are being widely recognized It 
is more portable, more durable, mid ve.y 
much less costly in transportation. I ho 
only drawback is that it is not well 
adapted for a damp climâte, but, in the 
dry belt it is’easily the best material

vear for thife purpose. Ihe Doniinioii 
Goal company, of Glace Bay, Cape Bre- 

imported corrugated sheets ‘with
immense- ware-

TheSpecial 
Values on 
Coats and 

Suits.

Ladies’
Store St.e same

o easy to operate a 
r the size can be increased to larger J 
hour in the same machine and a child ♦

Xour close "examination will show | 
lot slighted in any part and that each 
ed together that the machine will not ♦

-rt)
-•t;4

G-L l!
-U.

Gorrig Goitre
BMcdn-' Hill ’IWt,

rtr the little boys had stepped on the wire- 
first and that the other had met death 
trying to drag hint tQ.safety.

Offered Senatorship.
O H A K1.1 )TT#iT< IVV N. Déc. 

is reported here that Mr. -McLean, M. 
L. A. of Souris, declined a senator- 
ship recently. H'e is a Conservative,

Calgary Wants Coal Mine.
CALGARY, Dec. 15.—A municipally- 

owned coal mine is now talked of by 
the Calgary commission. Mayor Jam- 

fàvorably impressed

ELEVEN DEATHS 
IN TRAIN WRECK

to-faults would aU-toe lttrifertant factors 
in- deciding how deep it would pay to 
sink at the present 'stage -of coal min
ing in British Columbia. -

There is another very ‘important con
sideration, that .of, market and selling 
"price. It is obvious that. if there were 
any guarantee that present prices and 
profits would be maintained there would 
be. little or no risk in sinking to any 
practicable depth.

For instance, all the conditions toeing 
favorable, a shaft 2,009 feet d^ep would 
be no obstacle to profitable mining with 
coal selling at <4.50 per top .at the pit s 
mouth. But it an engineer'sank a shaft 
to this depth, and equipped it suitably 
on the basis of disposing of the who.e 
output at $4‘.50, or an , equivalent, 
might find that by the tim.e his plant 
was in operation conditions would com
pel him to sell at a lower figure, and 
such a figure as would cancel his mar
gin of profit.

the uni-
Cpmrparisdne.

It Is probable tSat such'. A comparison 
holds good generally on this continent,

_ ■ ... ■" and it throws an important light on the
Raptd Sinking. importance and value of "crop” as com-

With reference to a recent paragraph paj.e(i with “deepv coal. It also deter- 
in these columns on the subject of mineg that the same course will, be foj- 
shaft-sinkirig, it will b£„ interesting tp 1QWed in the west as in the east, for 
know tjiat, a world's refcdrd for speed j operàtirig companies will have the 
in sinking, and a record also in economy | courage to mine more expen#Ave coal 
of the cost, are claimed irt Sbuth Wale* j fir!gt jjecause it would enable them to 
with regard to the sinking of the Cam- operate upon a more scientific éystem. 
brian company’s new naval pit. Coni* T^e consideration which might
menced on December 23hd, 19^8, a depth is the question of safety, which
of 1,360 feet has been attained in (al- ^opld at any rate impose the obligation 
lowing for holidays) leës thàn forty of ri(tding old "crop” workings df water 
week’s wdrk^ before permitting development at a low-

The pit Is 20 feet in diameter, brick- er level. This, however, is a problem 
ed throughout, ranging from 9 inches to which need not be discussed until it has 
3 feet 6 inches at the top, where the to be dealt-with, 
brickwork is set* in cement. During Comparative Value of Areas,
the work the No. 3 Rhondda Pentre, The question of the moment is as to 
Abeigorchy, 2 feet 9 inchfes, 4 feet arid of deep coal deposits. Are
6 feet seams have been struck; and op- Qf lmmediate value, and if bo, what
posite each searii in the pit have been may be safely assigned as the

^constructed arches strengthened by 4 feono_lc limIt Cf mining so far as
foot walling of masonry. When finally lB concerned ? In answering this
equipped, the pit will be capable /Of ueBtion lt must be" borne lh mibd that
dealing with 4,000 ton's of coal in el gilt ylded the depth is not excessive, there
hours. Mr. Leonard W. Llpwelyn un- ^ gome ^vantages in getting away 
der'wljose personal éupervjs.on the woik from the surface.
has been done, is warmly congratulated p lrl th. 6ase of a regulartois achievement, the mdre as S^tiften

both cléàtièr artfl freer from disturb
ance. at a depth of 500 feet than near 
the surfaite. Then there is the consid
eration that by Sinking a shaft in the 
’’deep" of a regular basin a_much larger 
area of coal can be recovered in every 
direction than from a Crop, working.

consideration

l cent to look j ------- "rl \
frnv;.'*Selwo*pen(l thccent on a postal ♦

aboarding <
8 to 16 ye,

elVoavPe‘JynKEA*»N 
HILL PARK* Number limited. Out-
Ser rProfe^Kf^rÆstf
Examinations. : Fees inclusive and;- 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic-. 

„1_ 743. Autumn term, Sept.- lst/
Principal, J. Wi CHTfBCfe, H. A.

Select High-Class 
lege for BOYS of 
Refinements of *.w 
tleman’s - home v lti

15.—It

houses to 1894d and the buildings are ns 
good today as when they were er®ctt*V 
The future of zinc is bound up wtth the 
corrugated sheet trade for outbuildings, 

will be watched

♦MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. ♦
♦

;ory—HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CAN. ; 
Regina, St. John, N.B., Drawer 91 Van- ♦ 
B.C., Calgary, Montreal.

Passenger Train on Southern 
Railway Thrown From . 

Trestle
and its development 
with interest.,. ieson appears 

with the. ptxiposal
----------  ——o----- -------- -

Dreadnoughts for Chile
PRFFNSBORO N.C.. Dec. 15.—Local SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec 15.—The

naanencer train No 11 on the Sottthern naval committee of the chamber of 
wrecked at Ready fork deputies today decided to recommend 

trestle7 ten miles nototh of liei-e. early the construction of two battleships of 
todav ’ and this evening eleven bodies , the Dreadnought class. the same to be 
have be^i removed from the wreckage, completed within three years, 
and twenty-five are in the hospital.
Three dead are believed to remain be
neath the wreckage tonight.

George Gould, who was 
son in one of the Pullmans, escape^ 
uninjured. The Goulds and their friend,
R. H. Russell, of New York, formerly 
editor of the Metropolitan 
had just got out of their berths when 
the wreck qpeurred. Mr. Russell was 
badly hurt by coming in contact with

a The wreck was caused by a broken 
rail. Tne day coaches and Pullmans 
were thrown from the trestle into the 
creek, twenty feet below.

Granby Dividend.
The affairs of the Granby Mining ami 

Smelting company have recently been 
dealt with at considerable length in 
these columns, it is therefore all the 
more gratifying to he able to chronicle 
the announcement of another dividend 

per cent, which was announced at 
monthly meeting of 'the dohi- 

This dividend amounts to <270.- 
the rate of 21 per tent

.St. George’s School for Girls ! 4K
V-- im Roriklatid Avenue. 

Saertisr sad »ay School.
At them» Fridays. Principal. Mre. Suttl*.

i of the 
pany, and 
lay accus
er a check 
[Commerce 
[drawn on 
kated that 

and that 
k C. Elec- 
| His bail 
mself, and 
[it was not

♦l-

NEVER AGAIN he
of 2 
the last :♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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If you got up early on a Sunday 
morning, it you tramped weary mues 
through the woods, packing a heav> 
gun and wearing unaccustomed attir . 
if vou shot two pheasants and return- 

1 ing took them to a restaurant,—-ana 
and that j jf you gave them to the cook ana 

arrest and | told him to stuff one with oysters and 
with chestnuts and to bake

pany.
000, and is at Telegraph Tolls.

MONTREAL, Dec. 15.—The Board df 
Trade -Council todây decided to ask the 
telegraph companies to hold a confer- 
ehce with its representatives for tile 
purpose of discussing a reduction in 
telegraph toils between Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

per annum.
with hisGypsum.

Considerable interest lias been ex
cited by .the anhodricement that Messrs 

Côlëman * Evans., the well 
merchants, have se- 

800 feet of watev-

English -Mines.
there are many i.shafts !BOB*

■SIMPSON—On Sunday. December 12th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. P.; Simpson, Fern- 
wood Road,. a son. _ 1

.-Cl UVKNCiBRS —Oil December 2nd,
Oak Bay. U\e wife of C. F. 
Schvtehgers^ of à daughter. 

i>ANIEL'3bN—In Tonsberg. Norway, Mi 
- the 19th of Nbvertitosr, 1909, the wife 
; of Capt. P. L. Danielson, of a son. .!

. In England ...
exceeding 2,000 feet in. depth, and many 
more where the workings continue to 
"dip" until they are as much as 4,oou, 
and in Some Instances 5,000 feet below 
the surface, but this is exceptional. In 
the west it is not likely that for half a 
century at least it will be necessary to 
mine coal from a greater depth than 
1,500 feet, and at present 1,000 feet 
would appear tb be an approximate 
limit for the actual depth of the shaft, 

-although the workings may, be carried 
still lower on the "dip” of the seam.

excessive quantity of

Evans,
known Vancouver-
front at’PoSrteMoody for the purposes 
of erecting a gypsum plant, to be op
erated by the British Colu.m*5'a\p.yi*‘?“'’;

It is understoôd that in this 
firm is acting on 
Coast Gypsurii 

which at present

Df the for- 
i company, 
i sentenced 
int on the 
ing $1,000 
ling in all 
defence at 
trusted his 
in in the

-o ’the other
potatoes and cook asparagus 
them until everything was a delightiui 
brown,------and

France’s Wine Crop
PARIS. Dee. 15.—The wine crop of 

France and Algeria is 63,000,000 hecto
litres this season, against 68,000,000 
hectolitres last year. The stock on 
hand is 6,500,000 hectolitres, against. 
9,500,000 a year ago. The American, , 

equivalent to a hecto-

Iupon
the4 whole enterprise has gone through 
without accident of any kind.

Deep Mining.
A number of coal areas have recently 

Vancouver Island at

company.
matter the Vancouver 
behalf df the Pacific 
company of Tacoma,

absolute monopoly of the bus-

If you invited three friends to meet 
you at the restaurant at midnign 
Wednesday and discuss those biro
and the tout ensemble,------ and

If you waited an hour and then tele 
phoned one friend and found him pl&> 
ing bridge and he said, “To the mis 
chief with your pheasants”; and to an- 

and he said, "I have married a 
wife, and therefore to the mischiet 
with your pheasants” and the tnjr 
said "I am looking for a dog Witn 
green spots and highly unm^essar> 
bottle green eyebrows and I don t like
pheasants anyway,”------ •

Say, would you feel peevish.
He did anyway and that was wn. 

last evening he sat down at a table 
the New England and waited vain > 
for some one to come along and join

\GERMANY’S FOOD MASBIED.
teLDRIGE-LEACli — At

church, EfcjWmgR, by the Rev. Baugji 
on the 9th inst.. George

been staked on
points where it is known that the depth 
to the coal will be considerable.1 This
is especially applicable to submarine Then there Is the final 
areas, and the qOestion naturally arises that from a "deep” shaft the whole of 
whether deep coal can be profitably ttie WOrkings can be carried towards
mined at the present stage of the lti- the «‘Cr0p,?' which greatly facilitates
dustry in the west. It may therefore productlbn, and reduces the cost of sev- 
be proflable to, consider the subject to eral operations, especially haulage, 
its relation to prospective developments. System of Working.

Thei% are comparatively few deeP Wh , ^he coai" has a dip exceeding 
mines on the American cont^J®nf*f a*\_ degrees, the whole of the haulage

measured by the standard of Pr handled by a gravity system
erations in England, Germany an little or no motive power, unless
France. There are two reasons for this*. , ig disturbed by faults. By this

first is. that generally speaking the incltoes, and self-
strata in which the -coal measures fe ^ gravity plunes will convey the
in the new world has been tilted and the coal to the lowest point,
up-ended by volcanic action, or other dlag0nal main levels will carry it,
dislocation of the crust of the, earth, and dtagon t 
with thé result that outet-ops are freely still by gravity, to 
exposed and access to the coal seams If the latter be welt placed in 
bvPmeans of slopes .is easy. Where this first instance, and assuming^ that the 
la the case there is no necessity to re- coal measure is undisturbed, there is 
iort to the more expensive system of no reason why a crop area at «» w 
recovery by shaft and. at any rate, un- miles square should not be economical y 
recovery oy «1 ^ exhausted. . recovered, and in a seam of. moderate

thickness, say .six. feet, this would yield 
a working tonnage of 15.OOO.OO0 tons, 
represented by a daily output of 1,000 
tons for fifty years.

takes cognizance of only 
and the instances are rare in 

would not be several. On 
Island there are three in the 

In the Nicola coal 
at least three or four 

Crow’s Nest

has an
iness at the coast. . ,dry measure 

litre is 2.83T7 bushels. St. ' Paul’#i not aware 
his private 
rged to the 
ted that a 
ide, which I other, 
Milne, afrd 

, When the 
expected to 
1 far-reach- 
•rest is fur- 
aterial con- 
l confession.

The new plant will have a capacity 
of 50 tons per day of hard wall plas
ter. The raw material is to be brought 

Alaska in large shipments of o.OOO 
tons each, ahd -for the purpose of trans
portation the çoippany will own and 
operate its own Steamers. Wharves 
will be constructed at Port Moody so 
that the vessels can discharge , their 
cargoes at t|ie mill. It is intended to 
manufacture "hard wall plaster, plaster 
of Paris, and hair and wood fibre plac
ier. The mill will adjoin the oil works 
in the west of Fort Moody and will cost 
In the neighborhood of <75,090.

Additional interest centres in this de
velopment because of the recent action 
of another Vancouver capitalist In se
curing control of extensive gypsllm 
nreas-in the interior of British Colum
bia. It is’intended that these shall he 
developed by a local company entirely 
independent of thé Tacoma syndicate. 
The plans of the competing company 
are progressing favorably, and in a 
short time it will be possible to make 
a definite announcement. There is a 
great opening for this new industry in 
British Columbia- The rapid growth of 
Vancouver and Victoria will ensure a 
market for matjÿ years to come. Every
thing depends on the quality of the 
evDSum and in this fèhpèct lt is stated 
by experts that the British Columbia 
deposit is equal to any in Western Can* 
ada, or the State’s.

Oil in British Columbia.
Oil seems to be the topic of the mo

ment, and it is about time that British 
Columbia came to her own in connec
tion with this branch of the mining in
dustry. No one who has studied the 
subject doubts that sooner or later Al
berta or British Columbia will be the 
scene of a development which will sur- 

"wiseacres” who have always

Radical Member of Saxony Parliament 
Complains of Increasing 

Cost.

DRESDEN, Deft. 15 —Discussing the 
increased price of meat, in the second 
chamber today, Herr Koch, a radical 
member, said that dear meat meant 
dear bread and dear everything else in 
the way oft food. He added that the 
German agriculture, which was pro
tected by high tariffs, was unable to 
supply sufficient, beet to feed the peo
ple who as a result were underfed. Hé 
Shandèd that the embargo on Ameri
can and Danish cattle be removed

Renlvins?. Count Von Visthum D. EsK 
stadti the ’premier, denied t‘iat to® ca® 
of beeves and sheep would soon be 
higher, and declared that if the <iressed 
meat had increased in price the fact 
was due to the action of the rnTlf.®' 
men and the close cdmbtnatlon main
tained among the butchers. To admit 
American meat free would, the Preroi r 
thought, be t,o throw away the last 
trump card held by .Germany in her 
trade relations with the tin ted States^ 
The -house took no action in the 
matter.

: iAssuming no
and the average amount of fault

o
Calgary’s Growth. v 

CALGARY, Dec. 1.5,—Despite the 
fact that Calgary has this year largely 
added to ltir schools it is found that 
therë is even now an overcrowded con
dition in certain schools throughout 
the city. It is reported th^t nearly 700 
new pupils have been admitted to the 
public schools of the city this term.

I£InTdisturbance, it is a fairly reason
able estimate that, with eâch additftmal 
500 feet in depth, after the first BOO, 

coal will be in* 
feet

. Bldrige td MISS Ada Leâch; both 
England. ■tr

DIED.
CLUNK—Eighty-aig years of age, Wify 

liam Clunk/ k nàtlve of London, Eng., 
his son’s residence, 
Deceased had beéù 

The remains

the funërkl will takfe place today at 
2:80 p. m. He leaves to mourn his 

■ loss one son, Alfred Clunk, tw* 
daughters, Mrs. J. W. Bland and Mr». 
,Fg Salmon of Victoria, and, one 
and daughter in England.

Seeas0e0rtén'cPentsUa ioKn, uhtii 2,900 
is reached, after that the increase 
be in a greater ratio, but at the present 

to consider

l
:would

died on Friday at 
. 637 Pine street.

a shipwright «y trade.
it to", not necessaryst9,ge 

how much.
The général conclusion of these re- 

marks is that crop coal is preferable, 
but that coal which demands a «haft 
not exceeding 1,000 f^et may possess 
counterbalancing advantages which 
bring it fairly into the market at the 
present time, and that 1,500 feet may 
be regarded as thé maximum depth 
worthy of considering for Operating pur
poses.

Montreal's Light Question.
MONTREAL, Dec. 15.—On the 21st 

instant, property owners of the City 
are to vote on a proposal tb borfbw 
<2,000,000 for the purpose of estab
lishing a municipal light plant. To
day the Citizens' Association applied 
to the courts for an injunction to pre
vent the holding of the côntemplated 
poll, the principal grounds bethg that 
the bythw was defective in Some of Its 
terms arid that it was not advisable 
under the present conditions to allow 
the council.. to hot on so important a 
question.

the

SEASON him.
Oh joy. In through the door cam 

the face and body of a familiar. 
to the trough,” said the waiting , one, 
“Me there with the pheasants cooken 
to your dildoed fancy. The big eat for 

Es the "last you. Sit down.” 
e goes about Over his face stole a satisfied sm 
Li saddened as the newcomer seated himself. A 
inuary, New the newcomer shook out a napkin an 
[nd of things” placed it over his knees, there cam 
then follow the complacent look of the benefacto 
tiring which of mankind over the features of in 
bl—may roam whllom hunter. But when the new 
p comfortable L,ompr smiling a sad, sad smile eaim 
if anv mere -Thank you old man. But pheasam- 

tbcm in an- i this tlme cf night are too rich for m
e mama --I blood »------the hunter tore wildly
intervene ami ! hjg hair and ejaculated------------"
pee. Of^ course “Never again.”
they will take 
I under such

Better Than
the

MX- &&ujj-v&h.-:. liUii

VegeteWee.

-o- “•ri!«Tobaeco Monopoly lh Peril
LIMA, Pery, Dec. 16.—A law .was 

promulgated today establishing a to
bacco monopoly for the state.

til the crop
Crop Workings.

On the othefr hand whilst "crop” coal 
is always worked first, on the prihciple 
that "He who lives longest muet fetch 
fire furthest,” the systekn is not without 
its drawbacks, indeed, its only recom-

Sweet Potatoee,^ 5 16».
Tomatoes, per id.........
Beets, per lb.................
Carrots, per 1» • • • •••• 
Parsley, per banc».... 
Celery. P«r bea<1..........
Cucumbers ................ .. •
Radlsbeb. Per bunch, 
potatoes. Per sack.... 
Cauliflower, each .... 
Cabbage, new, per 10 •
Lettuce, a head................
Garlic, per lb..........

Cenadian, per 16..........
Nenfchatel. each......

local, each....

Fatal Fire in Syracuse.
SYRACUSE ,N.Y., Dec .15’.—A fire 

brick building on South Clinton street 
wihich broke out in the lot*? story 
this afternoon, resulted in the death 
uf one man and the fathl injury of 
another An explosion on the third 
floor wàs the cause of the lire, which 
spread rapidly. Six persons were 
carried do.vn ladders by the firemen 

number of others jumped from

.06This 
seam, 
which there

.ei

.osr>
THE LOCAL MARKETS .•I 

.11
.160.10

Winnipeg School Change.

succeeding5A- p- Schofield, resigned.

mendâtion is easy and cheap production 
in the earlier stages. It militates Vancouver 

Nanaimo series, 
fields there are 
already proved. In the

there are • probably not less 
fourteen, and in West-

Flour.

Snowflake, a dag........ f.

Hoftet’» Beit, per 6a*........
Feedstuff.

Brea, per IM 'Ofe ■
Bn,Tpe°r6miii:?;::::”

ISS Hesn0»’“vor,L;;:::::
Crusbed Owti.'per 100 16.........»d ^vovil;:;:

«SSeîS. r.r
Cracked Corn per 100
Feed CornmeaL per 100 lbe.«
Hay. Fraeer Ri-fer. per ton....
Hay. prairie  ..............*•••“

MEATS ‘

.OS1.00
.10080

against a permanent system of mining, 
and it creates a large reservoir for wa
ter which is apt to find its way to the 
lower workings subsequently, and add 
to the cost of pumping.

A good illustration of this may be 
found in the mines of the Dominion 

Cape

$ S.M .01o- 2.00
2.00 .06Coal fields

thanAlbert^ a similar number so that a 
deep working, judiciously placed, may 
maintain à steady output of a large ton- 

for several hundred- ^ears, and 
actually been experienced in 

Northumberland" arid Dur-

An Unfortunate Voyage
near the ma- The German bark Seine, bound JT°™ 
triples of the Tocopilla to Hamburg, with a 
is much sport of nitrate, has put into Falmoutn 
is permit. And iaIul the body of its young capta1 ■ 
cling is much The Selene had a most unfortuua 

early in the trip. When on the coast of Ecuado .
the whole of her crew were stru 
down with fever peculiar to the ec 
dorian coast. One by one the . 

in from whom succumbed to the dreadful disease, s 
tained unliesi- then the captain and eleven sal 
ic reason was were buried at short intervals. -
:vcd the ad- new captain and crew were then ; 
s of the win- gaged, and on the homeward ' - r - 
usiastn wasn't I the captain—who was only 28 yea ^ 
>f the wet and j age. unmarried, but the only 8"P* i;i, 
lat was avail- of his widowed mother—was taken 

distributed ! and succumbed, 
a few first- J

ught in <1 ling j Charles Nelson of Phoenix, siÇP^»' 
risting. for be e(1 t(| he afnicted with the South.At- 
use ant^ i rican sleeping sickness, awakened .

, Monday after a 60-hour nap- ■. 
candidate I symptoms continue identical with i 

of the South African malady.

.308.00
2.0*-0- Dm.ity Proeoce.and a 

upper stories. 1.36 -1Against Ptdmping.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 15.—The four con

trollers elected yesterday are in favor 
of having a law placed on statute 
books against “plumping, which will 
require all voters to vote for four con- Ireiwl. Under the present system 
electors can vote, for one, two, three, 
of/four as they desire.

.76IM M.uBreton. TheseCoal company,
nfines have been In operation for at 
leait 100 years. The 'workings Were 
all “crop" until quite recently, and the
exposures were so numerous that en- ham. . practioa| Limite.
4-rj«q were niade in hundreds of places . l , ■ rviant <n
lust wherever it was most convenient. Whilst this is hot art ’ ^ . .
in thU way the seams were literally favor of deep workings as against shal- 
horieyoombed. When it became neces- 'ew one^ it direct» at^n ^ anfl

—^7^ "riTHbrthe^est-As^o 
^“s3^r°est^sh:d n;f:r^=ir-ta,io„8
recover the greater tonnage. The lower be laid Btown beca conditions,
coal- was attacked by new methods, vary according t”,n6tur . ter of the 
Where it was most convenient to do so The question of the determine
old deeps were driven further down, but overlying strata which would determine

SSialSis.fesi:

1.16
1.86thto has 

Yorkshire,
Somewhat Litigious.

BRAMPTON, Ont., Dec. 15.—J. E. 
Tietsmareh, of Milton, had a case be
fore Police Magistrate Crawford on 
Saturday, in which he charges Tate 
McConnell, .constable at .Inglewood, 

perjury. The case was thrown 
Mr Tietsmareh has entered an 

against the police magistrate 
He has also summoned

:S
m.16Cream.Me

1.76 I^sophisticated Butter-
Alberta. per lb...........
ChlUlwack7Creamery,
Victoria Creamery, per 
Cowichan Creamery, per 
Cooox Creamery, per lb......

Spring Island Creamery, lb 
vrv&u

.111.80
* ■.260.86

.401.6
26

prise the
frowned upon its prospects.

It is true that a great deal of money 
has been spent, and up to date nothing 
which could fairly be called a gusher 

I has been located, but thçre are several 
reasons for this. • The fli;st is, that it 

I isfitioubtful whether any company has 
v* had at its disposal, at one time, a 

I sufficient süm of money to make such 
I proof as is necessary. It is equally 

doubtful whether any company has se
cured the best -technical 
control Money has been raised fitfully 

I by tlie salo of stock which has only,

er lb.. 
lb.... 
lb...1.76 .40 %.46

.46A with 
out. 
action
for slandfet*. — , .
Constable Smeaton on two charges of 
usine profane and abusive language 
an? making threats. ' Tietsmareh 
has also issued a writ against the To
ronto World, claiming $50,000 damages 
for alleged libel. Tl?e latter charge 
Arises otit of that paper's report of the 
court proceedings here on Friday.

1.66
1.06
1.60 .46Killed 6y Live Wire.

ELIZABETH, N.J., Dec. 15.—Joseph 
Adams, brothers, ten and 

fourteen years old, respectively, were 
Lund dead on the railroad trick here 
tonight, shocked to death by a high 
power feed wire which had fallen from 
above, (They jivere clasped in each 
other’s arms, indicating that one of

saltz.ee
1.66 .86

«tiS?::::.'"..........

nile can 8. OS 
80.66 
18.06

ih::: .06 O.lt
2.60and George L76 @
ill

! .26 ) 1.26060
.66# 66s m .Beef, per 16*

Mutton* per •
Veal, dreSàeâ. per lb... m.

advice and

4
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Pays $30,000 For Lar; 
of Land—Marked f 

ment in Real!;V'
m
¥ The purchase of three hun 
- of Saanich peninsula land, , < 

** vicinity of Sidne>, by CM 
city, for $30,000 is .

recent important rea 
Jr that have transpired in U 
f Ball ties north of Victor,a.
%. ' Of late real estate has be 

as actively in that section a 
0 the case here. The increa 

value of property has been 
tion to the greater demand 
ward trend of prices howev 
affected the number of sal 
more are being recorded 
than have taken place in .. 

a short time ago.
& Apart from the notable i 

Mn Weller there have been 
of ' exchanges of exception 

Às an illustration, 1 
who owns considéra

the
of this 
many

North ’ Saanich, has dispos, 
large sections, one of tw 
and the other of seventeen : 

located about a mile fr 
paid or the nai 
are not know

are
What was
from1 whom inquiry was m 

* while not adverse to
foregoing statements wou 
vuige the details outlined.

Sidney Sub-Divisi- 
The lots included in the f 

. division, which have been 
k. the market by the Island 

finding a read:-Co., also are 
terday three were disposer 
log the total sale up to w 
of all that are available. I 
the expectation of the agi 
are feeling most optimist 
that the buoyancy of 6>aa 
is only exceeded by that c 
inside holdings at the prei 

What is the reason for 
in South andfor property 

nich?
The question was asked 

of one of the districts and h 
without hesitation. Ftwo

clared, both the farmers 
looking for profitable inve 
been reassured by the end, 
the McBride government 
way policy by such an o 
majority at the recent ele 
was no doubt that the Ba, 
road would bring to Victori 
perlty for which its citizei 
working for years. But, 
standpoint of the Saanich 
which was of even greater 
was the endorsement by 

of the British Collpayers
trie Railway Co. agreemeni 
that had since been taken I 
larger frower plant on the " 
and the promise, as a res 
construction of a belt ele 
through the Saanich penin 
was what was bringing th 

• the two municipalities int 
in his opinion ; it was 
making it attractive 

vestor and there wasn’t t 
doubt that, when it hart 
t»he farmers and Victori] 

’" •benefit immeasurably.

ence,
was

KING LEOPOLDmm SIR
Aged Monarch Unde 

vere Operation ar 
Recover

BRUSSELS, Dec. 14.—H 
today underwent a most sd 
tion, and astounded the I 
the manner in which he J 
His .remarkable récupérai 
manifested themselves dh 
gained consciousness, and! 
tic spirit which he has shd 

the course of his illqout 
to him.

The operation was for i 
pie obstruction of the in 
night the King is makl 
fight for life. He was 
enough to sign the new 
just passed by the sens 
battle has not yet been cc 
crisis will probably las 
There is a possibility th 
tines will be gripped by 
which case a recurrenc 
struction is likely and ai 
tion would be necessary.

Leopold emerged from 
with a iof ^enterotomy 

and cheerful He was so 
the doctors were obliged 
after which the patient f 
refreshing slumber. The 
His Majesty tonight is 
satisfactory.

Today has been doubl 
In Belgian history, 
of prince Albert, who ha; 
right to sit in the sénat 
adopted, with the concu 
chamber, a military law 

overturr

In

tothreatened 
The measure involves the] 
versai of the system of 1 

It provides for t 
in each family i

army, 
one son 
cruiting by lot. But, mo 
all are forbidden to hirt 
The bill fixes the peace 
48,000, and war strength 
King Leopold favors the 
supporters have been n 
that he should have the o 
attach his signature to 1, 

The last member oi ti 
corps to see the King wi 
States Minister, who wi 
fortnight ago, preparato. 
parture to his new port n 
King was then in the ga, 
and conversed in Englis

U. M. W. Offic
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 

affiliated with the
of America votere

Workers 
the country today for na 
trict officers. National I 
Lewis, the present incu 
posed by Wm. Green, of 
Of district number six.

WASHINGTON, Dec.l 
port by the war depart] 
House today the $8,000,01 
a canal to connect Lake 
JHe Mississippi River b| 

Croix River, is coni 
mercially impracticable I 
able, though practicable! 
eineering point of view.l

Friday, December 17, Î

OTTO VfElLER B 
SAANICH ACl
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The Mecca for Holiday Buying

thoroughly effective' manner, hut -I 
cannot avoid thinking that a fearful 
responsibility will rest upon those^who 
disturb or "destroy the compact enter», 
into on this vitally important ques-

of this

A CANADIAN NAVY

Ube Colonist. ! In thçse times, when some unwise 
people are seeking to make* political 
capital for ttyelr party, or rather against 

opponents, by belittling what 
Canada is to do in regard to a navy, it 
Is pleasant to read wtiht men, who 
have some sense of responsibility, say.
Messrs. Brodeur and Borden, spoke at 
a receVit meeting, of tjjfae Manufacturers’
Association "In Montreal. Among the 
things said by Mr. Brodeur we find the 
following:

We are, he said, about to begin the 
nucleus of our navy. 1 know that Can
ada is prepared to take her place and 
do her share in contributing to the de
fence of the Empire. It is the first duty 
of Parliament to protect the trade of parliament. 

A TONE OF OPTIMISM. the country, and I believe that the
* * * government is voicing the sentiments

Everywhere throughout the city one of yle people in launching our navy.
, a marked tone of optimism. It Other counfries smaller than Canada notes a marked tone i fleets. Chili, with 3,500,000 peo-

finding expression in real esiaue ^ lxag e)even ghips; Argentine has 
purchases, in projects for local im- onjy 6,000.000 people and seventeen 
armements and in general exprès- ships, and other countries such as 
P ,11 wherever one goes Sweden, Norway, Brazil and the Neth-
sions of. opinion. Wherever^ eriands have all navies to protect their

is observame. tra(Jt, route8 an(j safeguard their coast 
lines. It lias been said that in Que
bec we would not do our share in the 
defence of the Empire, but I take this 
opportunity of stating that the Ff-ench- 
Canadians would be the first to spring 
to the deefnee of the Empire. For a 
century and a half our 
privileges have been protected by Bri
tain, and should anything threaten 
Great Britain the French-Canadians 
would gladly shed their blood for her 
defence: Not only Fren ch - Canadians, 
but all Canadians would rally to the 

of the dwellings lately er- defence of the flag of old England.
In the course of a report 

Borden’s remarks we find these sen-

In the face of statements
the allusions of some of

The Colonist Printing 4L Publishing 
Company» Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
I their pas mt w sr*

t ^

character Ÿ
contemporaries to tne proposed Cana-* 

which treat of it as though 
going to be worse than useless, 

very paltry. We regret to see 
Conservative journal 

of an al-

diçm navy, 
it were 
seemTHE SEMI-mV COLONIST
that ât least one 
speaks with undisguised glee 
leged prospect that hostility to a 
programme of any sort on the part of 
certain Liberals in Ontario and Quebec 

seriously embarrass the govern- 
wishes dt

-2IIOne year ....
Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

naval

^ 4

Use the First of the Last Nine Days
Do Your Shopping Today- There Are But Nine Shopping Day. Before Xmas 

WE WANT everybody to feel 6a, this is their Christmas.t££-6at this?he”to=«
*Ffirs, of the las, nine days. After today there are bu, 9

short^fjppping^days î^no^n^edUte^r^h—except* for^iur^mfor^But iE^you^pre]er^

Goovw6?S?6spfa?ShTv«*nymkSr‘“S' and put away. We shall deliver a, your order- 

l^ter.

may
ment to carying out the. %

%
0

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN,

Everything relating to the Canadian 
Northern ha» a special interest to the 
people of this province. "Therefore 
they will be glad, to-know that, this 
company is arranging for a steamship, 
linë on the Atlantic, 
treal telegram to 
of the 9th Inst. said:.

Official confirrrtatlon was-thie even- 
ihg given to the report that the Can
adian Northern had COhguded ar
rangements to start an Atlantic fleet 
of steamships, the story being agreed 
to by Mr. E. Mackay Edgar, -ofthe 
London banking firm of Sperling * 
Co. Mr. Edgar stated that arrange
ments had been made to finance the 
nucleus of the future fleet, whose ves
sels will sail between Montreal, Que
bec and Liverpool, in connection with 
the C.N.R.’s growing transcontinental 
system.

We also read

^4
ss

»

A special Men
the Toronto Globethe same hopeful tone

wholly due to the prospectIt is not . . ..
of railway construction, although that 
is responsible for most of it. There 
Is abroad in the community a strong 

that the city is on the eve

*

conviction
marked advance. A walk through 

of Victoria outside of the 
Will deepen this feel- 
notable thing here at 

the number and

A Special Exhibit of Silverware
Embracing Hundreds df Items Suitable for Xmas Gift Buying

fYURING the past week hundreds of new 
* pieefes have been added to our big stock ot 

Silverware. The great majority of these latest 
arrivals have been specially chosen for holiday 
selling, and they offer hundreds of sugges
tive in sensible remembrances—gifts that 11 be 
appreciated because they combine attractive- 

11 Most every item

rights and fWof a
any part 
business centre

W*

ing. The most 
the present time is

; character
ected or in course of construction. They 

almost invariably of a high class.
in every direc-

of Mr.: Cake tiaskets from $4 v
s *in otir . exchanges of 

Canadian Northern 
• arid • Quebec,

tences:They are to be seen 
tion and they are numbered by scores, 

day of the cheap, looking struc- 
and such few

We must have ideals and aims in 
There is no real

the opening of the 
line between Ottawa

twenty-five miles "are saved

uSilver Plate 
that
Weanrfr

our national life, 
divergence among the people of Can
ada in regard to our duty to the Em
pire. If war should come all classes 
of Canadians will rally to the defence 
of the flag. In these days war comes 

suddenly as a bt>lt from the blue. 
It behooves us, therefore, to be pre
pared for any emergency, and as far 
as I can see, it is necessary that means 
be taken at once to provide for any 
crisis. When it domes It will come sud-

1 The
Wfwhereby

on the journey between these two cit
ies; the road running through a coun
try of great scenic beauty. The com- 

line between Toronto and Ot
is being pushed forward, so that

ture has vanished,
remain over from less pros-, ■ shacks as

perous days are rapidly vanishing.
sidewalks

in keeping with the

*Hiness with utmos* service, 
would find daily use in any home. .

If you want to send a gift that is bound to 
choose from this stock, 

from the largest makers of

and ?kThe permanent■
pany’s_ boulevards are

movement. We know that many tawa
when the Pinks of* the tranacontinen-citizens were opposed to the rapid ex

tension of this Class of work, but we 
think that they must be satisfied that denly. Let us not be caught unpre- 

The time has gone by pared.
and

k please, by all means 
* These pieces come r 
'*• silverplate in the world and are fully guaran

teed by them and by ourselves.
You’ll get exclusive goods with an absence 

of “exclusive” prices if you buy-here.

tal sections are supplied, the company 
will be in an unsurpassed position to 

We (note that the
I

£whandle business.
Railway Committee has approved of 

Bill to enable the Edmonton and 
Slave Lake railway,company to con
solidate with the Canadian Northern. 
This is interesting news to British 
Columbia, for it will give the 
chants of our cities a route whereby the 

Canadian Northern, can be reach-

it was wise.
when people will build houses

modem improvements to 
They want to see the 

first, and they are wil-

This is in fine spirit. It shows that 
the Conservative leader is too wise 
and too patriotic to put partizanship 
above his duty to his country and the 
Empire. He may not meet the wishes 
of certain fire-eaters, but he is

GUARANTEED ITthewait for 
come to them.
improvements 
ling to pay an enhanced price for the 
land for ihe sake of them. With what 
is going on'in the residential sections 

the improvements in sight in the 
business district it will sooner he no 
longer necessary to hurry a stranger 

in order to show him

Fern Pots From $3.50mer-
' «Silver Plate that Wears”strengthening himself and the Con

servative party generally in the esteem 
of the people of Canada.

We have on one or two occasions

Butter Dishes From $4
The newest designs—and many of them 

—are shown here.1 The choice of 
prices Is also broad and you'll find a 
gift of merit, at the price you pay, 
among these. We have them here 
jre^v for you, priced from $io to. . .$4

Card Receivers From $3
CâSBKeceivers for any lady

’’Tffv" And most'of them have, so, 
you'll be safe in sending one of tnS5€.
ThV httle prices-should appeal to your useful as it IS hand-

Whether it is used 
to serve plain baked beans 
or the most dainty dessert, 
it recommends itself to 
every housekeeper as most 
desirable.

From $5 to $15
SPECIAL VALUE—Pair Cut Glass Salts, Sterling Spoons, $1.50
SPECIAL VALUL^ and a spedai value A dainty palr of open salt cellars with two sterling

other gift at the price that can excel it. Just. * sample

FERN POTS of more than ordinary 
worth, these. A fern in any sort of re
ceptacle is attractive in the home, but 
put one in one of these and you have 
something that would grace any table 
or home. The best we. have showm 
Priced $12 to......... ...................

ed with facility. All these things show 
that the Canadian Northern is very 
much alive.

- v &spoken of the letter written by Sir 
Charles Tupper to Mr. Borden on this
question. A good part of the letter is Toronto World omitted Toronto bar- 
taken up with referetaces to1 former rister’s natne from court proceedings, 
epochs in the political history of Can- Toronto barrister has sued Toronto 

Some.of our eastern exchanges are a(ja> The portions,, wfiich refer espe- World for damages? Next thing we 
indulging in a lot of wild speculation c[aiiy to the question now occupying know somebody will sue some news- 

why the government' carried the attention of the^people^ai^ as fol- jjapex.for.omitting her.name from.those
lows: "" ~~~~ present at a tea-.fight. .

I. read. with pleasure the • resolution 
We passed unanimouly by the House of 

Commons, which pledged Parliament 
to proceed vigorously with vthe con
struction of -thé Canadian nûVy and to 
support England in eVfery emergency, 
and all that in my opinion, js required 
is to hold the Government:of the day 
bound to. carry' that put honestly.
Navies are maintained largely to pro
mote security of mercantile shipping of 
the country to which they belong, v If 
you turn to Whittaker’s Almanac fotr 
1909, on page 461 ydu will find the folr 
lowing statement: ,

“In the naval expenditures of the 
British Empire on sea-going force in 
1906-7 Was £31,870,000. of which the 
United Kingdom contributed £31,438,- 
600. The aggregate gross tonnage of 
the mercantile marine protected there
by was 16,381,850 (U.K.), 1,229,246 
(India and colonies), total 17,611,096 
gross tons, which carries the annual 
value of nearly £ 1,500,000,000 (includ
ing bullion and specie). The naval ex
penditure Is, therefore,. 2.13 per cent, if 
regarded as“a premium for insurance.
Other nations spend as follows (in 
millions of pounds) : -U.S.A., 25.1 to 
protect- 4,241,590 tons of mercantile 
shipping; Japan, 5.2 for 1,000,000 tons;
Russia, 12.4 for 913,133 tons; Germany, 

and France,

out of town 
* “Victoria the Beautiful.”

MR. McBRIDE’S WORK.

Soup Tureens From $8
A SERVICEABLE, PIECE OF SIL

VER you' should send to your own 
home.' Always useful but doubly de
sirable in the winter season. The de
signs are of superior worth, the silver- 
plate thf very finest. Let us show >ou 
some interesting .'styles at $15 to. .

Berry Dishes From $4
BERRY DJSHES—Always useful. It is 

only necessary to call attentiop to un
usual style tQ get you interested in 
these. Come in today and let us show 
you our new ones. Prices range^at 
from $10 to.

No. /.--BAKING DISH.

A handsome article 
and just as practical and

who has aas to
•British Columbia-and as-to what the 
effect will be upon the future of the 
Conservative party in Canada.

these matters

One of the results of the recent con- 
the. representatives of 

Dominions and the
ference between

suppose they discuss 
fqç. the reason that just now there is 
soinewhat of a lull in federal affairs.

wasting a great

Don't imagine because the 
ppceW small that style is lacking.
pf^e-the self-governing 

British ministry will be that hereafter 
before engaging in war against any 
foreign power, Canada and Australia, 

doubtless also New Zealand and

some.
?3tci.'They are, however, 

deal of ingenuity. It does, not seem 
to them to look for the ob- 

things in this connection. Why
Sandwich Plates at $5

SANDWICH PLATES make tasty little 
sandwiches still more palatable. At 
least these plates would. We have yet 
to see more attractive patterns—we 
don't think you have. You are# safe in 
sending one of these. Priced from $9 

’ to:!..

and
South Africa, will be consulted. This 
will be a great advance towards Im-

to occur
vious
IS any government Ulfely to be sus
tained? We suggest three reasons:

A record of good administration;
A progressive future policy,
The lack of a policy on the part of

periai. solidarity.

announcement . that a . charter 
granted for^the construction 

railway from Edifionton through 
the Pine River Pass, to Fort George is 
very Interesting. It 
able undertaking, fpr the distance will 
be upwards of 600 miles. It will prob
ably traverse the 3,500,000 acres, which 

has handed- over to the 
the Colonist 

thought the latter ought not to have 
insisted on taking.

The 
has been

*sitheir opponents.
All these things combined to se-

The
................ $5will be a forroid-

for Mr. McBride.cure success 
Premier is personally a very popu
lar man ; but it was not his popularity 
alone that secured his great victory. 
It may do our eastern frlg.nds on both 
sides of politics some good if they 
will get this idea well 
minds.

SiHere is an ideal little gift at a
SPOOWeak!towaof1nodbettorfvalue in silver and cut glass—know 

value from a splendid stock of gift things to be found m this

the province 
Dominion, and which of no 

store.into their
Crumb Sets from $4o-Mr. McBride won because he

Not much has been heard of Mr. 
Douglas McCurdy as an aviator, since 
the collapse of his machine last sum- 

note that when Earl Grey

Marmalade Jars at $3.50
MARMALADE JARS—Of course the 

marmalade will taste better from 
one of these handsome" jars. Don t 
let the “original package” disfigure 
the table—send home one of these.

Priced from

He has met thedeserved to win. 
wishes of the people in the past and 
he promised to meet their aspirations 
for the future. Jaupdlced critics talk 
about the “power of the machine”' and 
make vague suggestions of corrupt 
practices, but there is no foundation 

Let

CRUMB SETS—A silver crumb set 
strikes us as " being a desirable gift.

that'll be used several

11.4 for 3,810,353 tons;
12.8 tor 1,741,195 tone.''

I do not forget that all parties in the 
United States agree in the • desire to 
obtain possession of Canada. Under 
existing circumstances it was of im
mense importance,to have Sir Wilfrid 

our eas- Laurier and his party committed to 
their mind that the policy which secured the unanirn- 

consent of the House of Commons 
_ question of such vital importance, 

and a great responsibility will rest 
those who disturb that compact.

mer; but we
was at Baddeck, N.S., a week or so 
ago, Mr. McCurdy made a flight of a 
mile in the face of a frightful hall- 

he descended in safety

An item
times each and every day of this 
and every year—for the silver is of 
the best—it'll wear. From $50 to ?4

Vf; 1storm, when 
because he found it impossible to do 

in the blinding wind.
for any such nonsense, 
tern friends make up 
the government of the province has 
been administered, -not only ably, but 
honestly. Let them get it Into their 
heads that Mr. McBride endeavored, 
to devise a policy that would be of 
benefit to the province, not merely 
something that would catch votes. It 
these things are recognized, and they 
ought to be recognized, .for they are 
true, the remarkable triumph of the 
government will seem the most natur
al thing in the world.

------ ------Ag for the future, the Colonist does
profess to speak for Mr. 

to what It is now about to say, tor It 
discussed the situation in 

regard with him since the elec-

Or send to any home_.
$3.50anything more 

An aeroplane that can fly against a 
hailstorm is a pretty 

affair, and the -aviator who

$7.50 to

Tea Trays from $10
TEA TRAYS—How about a Tea Tray 

for some homekeeper? Serviceable 
and stylish—a gift bound to be ap
preciated by any married woman.
We have just received, some*splendid 
styles. Prices range from $20 to $10

Some Charming New Arrivals in Sterling Silver
Last week the Silverware Department received a lMgeshipmen^of new SterlmgSUver f£remo*t silversmiths.

ïSSrwl* ««•««««-«— «*pi“cs Choo“*6‘"
from this list—it’ll please.
STERLING SILVER MIRRORS, $16, $15, .......................
STERLING SILVER HAIR BRUSHES at $10 and....
STERLING MOUNTED COMBS, at
STERLING MOUNTED MU STARD POTS from ....

MOUNTED SALTS AND PEPPERS, pair ... $1.50 
SUGAR SHAKERS, cut glass, sterling silver mounted, at each ».
«'I'PRT TNG NAPKIN RINGS, from $4 to ...................................... V ■
STERI ING MOUNTED GLASS HAIRPIN HOLDERS...........»1 •-'>
ItERLING MOUNTED GLASS TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS,

STERLING SILVER SALT SPOONS at ........... •■■■•....................... ^

Don’t Miss Our Magnificent Showing of China

KStdeBle MiSrremembranc^ ,nd at price, that epell economy. Choose now and le, n, del,.., later.

Cake Baskets from $4
CAKE BASKETS—The day of the 

cake basket is again dawning. And 
we are ready-lor the demand sure to 
come. The new arrivals are excep
tionally fine. Send a cake basket- 
bound to be appreciated. From $10

Candelabra from $12.50Nova Sçotia 
vigorous 
flies it a pretty plucky chap.

I cafinot understand the demand for 
Dreadnoughts in the face of the fact 
that the Admiralty and British Gov
ernment have determined that it was 
not the best mode of maintaining the 
security of the Empire, and arranged 
with Canada and Australia (the latter 
of whom had offered one or two 
Dreadnoughts), for the construction of 
local navies to keep open the trade 
routes in case of war. _

All difficulty as to tile question of 
autonomy is now removed, as it is fully 
recognized that the great outlying por
tions of the Empire are sister nations, 
and that means are adopted to sÇcmc 
uniformity in the naval forces of the 
Empire to the design and construction 
of the ships and the training of the 
officers and men. They are also to be 
interchangeable and thus secure uni
formity in every respect so as to act 

effective units with the British

CANDELABRA—We have never offer
ed you a better assortment of these. 
For a woman who delights in an- 
tractively “laid’ table here is a gift 
suggestion of merit, 
these at from $i/-5° to

judge from the produc- 
cartoonists in the United btates 

has been somewhat 
Cartoons to a 

certain extent reflect public opinion 
and to a certain extent they influence 

Taft 4s net faring well. In Mr.
President wm

at-If one may
of the
President Taft 
of a disappointment. Come and see

.............$12.50
$4to

88it. Mr.
Roosevelt’s time the 
shown in an aggressive attitude even 
by those opposed to him—as a man 

doing something, even if that 
Mr. Taft is

McBride
- ■ :who was 

something was wrong.
has not 
this
tion; but it is quite confident that he 
is not looking towards the federal

man who isrepresented either 
doing nothing or 
■wrong thing, 
have their ears to the ground think 

hear the advance of a move- 
for Roosevelt as next president.

as a 
who is doing the MOUNTED CUT GLASS VASES, at $3.50, $3, 

MOUNTED CUT GLASS COLOGNE BOTTLES^a^ 

MOUNTED SALAD SERVERS, pair

STERLING........... *12
.........*7.50

Meanwhile those whoHe has something more in mindarena.
than political advancement, something 
higher than party success.

of this great province, 
at the head

as STERLING 
$4 a*d ...
STERLING
STERLING IlLVER BUTTER KMVES, at $3 and ..

' 1K3SI SILVER GRAVVyFL^LESatat$o, $4.50. and *4

STERLING SILVER BABY SPOONS, at $2.50 and ............... *1--»0
STERLING SILVER SUGAR TONGS, at ........................................
STERLING SILVER BON-BON TONGS, at ................................. ....

* i-
*;sn£Of course the Government of the (lay 

wi?l be held accountable-for carrying 
out the policy thus decided upon in a

As a they can 
ment *2 £............. -*i

» 12.50 
*1.75

native son
trusted as no other man 
of its affairs has ever 
with a great responsibility and an 
unequalled opportunity, w* think we 

that Mr. McBride feels a

ySTERLING mbeen trusted

v-

MosrmjXMAS ti
*may say

stimulus to action, along very differ- 
lines than those which he is supr 

be thinking about. We may 
eastern friends that, to a Brit-

r y
. m

jiosed to 
tell our
ish Columbian, .British Columbia of- 

field for energetic statesman
ship compared to which mere parte 
triumphs look insignificant. Theft 

time when events will 
McBride Into the federal 

itself the Col-

One of the sweetest and most 
graceful of girts is Perfume. An 
unrivalled stock herb. Priced 
right for purchasers. Come in 
and try them. See our fine 
COLOGNE at 60c„ $1, up. 
LAVENDER WATER, at 50c, 

15c, $1.50 up.
“Lorna," a delightful perfume, 

Devonshire wild 
is one we can well re-

fers a

$ f 8 twmay come a 
lead Mr. —-, :'y %but speaking for marena,
onist hopes that it will be many years 

call of party is more toflu- Victoria, B. C.y made from 
. flowers, 
commend. Weiler Bros. 5 foots of Home 

Comforts — and Gifts.
before the 
ential with him than the ca^of 

There
his

%is ,ti- gréât 
!i CTlumhia,

native provifioe.
to be done in British

onfldent that Mr. McBride 
It undone merely to

CYRUS a BOWES, CHEMISTand we are c 
will not leave 
gratify any personal ambition (that he .
might entertain. J J

'■ A-

Near Tates.1228 GOVERNMENT ST. |
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SPOON TRAY, ^4 CA 
NEWEST THINGSpecial

Here is the very newest ..thing in 
handsome pierced 

A most attractive 
shape. Ideal as a gift PieiY . 
special value at this price. . . ,$4.5U

Spoon Trays—a 
silver design.

1
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Days

w.before Xmas
store is capable of meeting 
est. But to get the utmost 
Vfter today there are but 9

3U prefer to shop in com- 
that you come in today, wa 

1 deliver at your order— %

K

re
Lying

sir

Vim
r1v

m
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n Pots From $3.50
[OTS of more than ordinary 

these. A fern in any sort of re- 
le is attractive in the home, but 
[e in one of these and you have 
ting that would grace any table 
hie The best we. have shown. 
p $3.50S12 to

p Tureens From $8
ZICEABLE PIECE OF . SIL- 
vou1 should send to your 
' Always useful but doubly de- 

» in the winter season. The de- 
are of superior worth, the silver- 
thp very finest. Let us show you jflT 
interesting,'styles at $15 to. . .$»

own . -

Dishes From $4srry
'{ DJSHES—Always useful. It is 
necessary to call attentioji to 
stvie to .get von interested in . — 

Come in today and let as show W 
Prices range at

un-

bur new ones.
[ Sio to............... $1

V
Spoons, $1.50
salt cellars with two sterling silver

....................................... :. $1.50
ie that can excel it. Just § sample

Crumb Sets from $4
JMB SETS—A silver crumb set 
rikes us.as being a desirable gift.

that'll' be used several 
each and every day of this

n item
mes
id every year—for the silver is of 

From $50'to $4ic best—it H wear.

3ake Baskets from $4
KE BASKETS—The day of the 
ike basket is agaiç,dawning. And 
•e are ready'for the demand sure to 
jme. The new arrivals are excep- 
onally fine. Send a cake basket— 
ound to be appreciated. From Sio

$4

srling Silver
„er Pieces—specially chosen for the 
is of the foremost silversmiths, 

for these pieces. Choose a giftases

JT GLASS VASES, at $3.50. $3,

j't'GLASS? 'COLOGNE BOTTLEStat^

...............................VLAD SERVERS, pair .
T FORKS, at ....................
tER KNIVES, at $3 and ................
E FORKS, at ........................................»*•<'*
/Y J.ADLES, at $5, $1.50, and .... . . .
Y SPOONS, at $2.50'and ................§1 -to

«N

KlVR TONGS, at................
-BON TONGS, at.........

ng of China
mt to hear the compliments we re- 
ass and art wares. And we feel cer- l

much time and as little money as 
nted. You’ll find a magnificent col- 
- and let us deliver later.

B.C. $jrta,
MX WXMXMéaZ *6$

JUBILEE OF ITS (OFFER MADE TOR 
INTRODUCTION ISLAND CHARTEROTTO WE1LER BUYS 

SAANICH ACREAGE Appropriate Christmas 
Remembrances

5

Mackenzie & Mann Negotia
ting for V, & B. Sk Rail-Pays $30,000 For Large Tract 

of Land—Marked Move
ment in Realty

Local Masons Celeb rate Fif
tieth Anniversary of Free 

Masonry'in Province way

mWHICH WILL BE DOUBLY WELCOME BECAUSE 
PRACTICABILITY AND STERLING WORTH

With over four hundred members of it is understood that an offer has 
the Craft in attendance included in been made by Mackenzie & Mann, of 
which were many high officers from the Canadian Northern, for the pur- 
Vancouver and points further east, the chase of the charter and works of the 
local Masons celebrated the fiftieth an- original Victoria. & Barkley Sound 
niversary of the introduction of Free Railway company, who have completed 
Masonry into thi$ province and dedi- surveys for forty miles out from Vic- 
cated their hew temple, the finest in toria which it is believed can be ad- 
the province, Tuesday afternoon and vantageously utilized, with a consider- 
evenlng. „ able saving of time. The offer made is

In the afternoon the ceremony of regarded as distinctly satisfactory by 
dedicating the hall took, place and in m. B. Carlin, who holds a controlling 
the evening addresses were delivered interest in the, local company, and ar- 
by many prominent members. rangements for the completion ox tne

M. W. Brother A. De Wolf Smith, of deal will, it is expected, be consum- 
New Westminster, the historian of the mated upon the arrival in the city oi | g ~ ^
Grand Lodge, read a most interesting William Mackenzie during the ensuing 

the history of Free few weeks. ^ . ,Q
-Word received by Premier McBride 

yesterday gives the information that 
William Mackenzie, president of tW 
Canadian Northern, will leave Toronto 
for this city on the 2nd January, ac
companied by the company’s general 
counsel, Mr. Z. A. Lash, and the; secre
tary, Mr. Moore, to c°nfer with the 
Premier in respect to the legislation 
embodying the contract fqr C. N. R. 
construction through British. Colum
bia, which will be laid before the legis
lature on the 20th proximo.
_It is expected that Mr. M
the other officials of tne company 
named will remain in Victoria until 
this legislation has passed the House 
and received the Governor’s assent.

E. J. Chamberlain, vice president and 
general manager of the Grand Tjunk 
Pacific, is also coming west toward the 
end of the present month, and will 
probably remain in Victoria until the 
opening of thè session.

The purchase of three hundred acres 
of "Saanich peninsula land, situated in 
0f ^fcitoty Lf Sidney, toy Otto Wei e,
, LL iitv for $30,000 is one ol the 

0 cv recent important realty deals 
>-ttat have transpired in the munici-
- ^,tieg north of Victoria.palities nOre^ egtate has been moving

actively in that section as has been ,. ffeaC^Be here "The increase in the 
th® f^of nrooerty has been in propor- 
tmn to the T^ater demand. The up- 
Lard1 trend ot'Trices. however, has not 

T affected the number of sales, in fact 
are toeing recorded every day now- Xn hive tlken place in months un-

\hTnotable purchase of 
M,^Weller there have been a number 
^exchanges of exceptional import- 
= iuTan illustration, Mr. Stewart
Griffin who owns considerable land in 

» North ’ Saanich, has disposed of two 
’* large sections, one of twenty acres 

thp other of seventeen acres. Both “elodte^ about a mile from Sidney. 
What was paid or. ttmnames o^the

GIFTS 
OF THEIRthe wf-

fort and service-things which cost less than expensive frivols and trifles^ yet 
are far more valuable and acceptable to their recipients. I

’
HGloves, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Umbrellas, Waists, Belts, Fancy 

Linens, Traveling Rugs, Silk Waistings, Evening Gowns, Silk Hose and 

the like in gladsome array.

t.

!
paper upon 
Masonry In this province. This was 
followed by addresses by M. W. 
Brothers A. McKeown, R. B. Mo 
Micking and Hon. W. J. Bowser.

M. W. Brother David Wilson deliver
ed a most comprehensive and carefully 
thought out address upon the pre
cepts of Masonry which was very much 
appreciated. At the conclusion, re
freshments were served in the new 
banquet hall.

M

VI]
The showing is superb. A beautiful and satisfying array which has been 

chose» with nice,, care'and £« d” ot.d

""^SSlsS^^c things yon „=d and would

g sell for the least, and you v.in appreciate the effl’
are* prepared to give you in your inspecting

b:rm
♦

*
from whom inquiry was madekZ® ^e 
d”y while not adverse to making the 
foregoing statements, would not di
vulge the details outlined.

Sidney Sub-Division.
The lots included in the Sidney sub

division, which have been placed on 
the market by the Island Investment 
Go also are finding a ready sale Yes
terday three were disposed of, bringing! the "total sale up to within a tew 
of all that are available. This exceeds 
the expectation of the agents. .They 
are feeling most optimistic, stating 
that the buoyancy of Saanich realty 
is only exceeded toy that of Victoria s 
inside holdings at the present time.

the reason for the demand 
in South arid North Saa-

F (I cne
toward buying them to 
cient, genial service which

Officers Present
The following officers were in at-

Cran'd Master H. N. Rich, Ladner; 
Deputy Grand Master E. B. Paul,

Senior Grand Warden F. J. Burde, 
Vancouver.

Junior Grand Warden James Stark, 
Vancouver. .

Chaplain R. B. McMicking, Victoria. 
Trèasurer A. McKeown, Victoria- 
Secretary R. E. Brett, Victoria. ' 
senior Deacon C. H. Gateweod, Van-

Junior Deacon P. J. Riddell, Victoria. 
Director of Ceremonies G. D. Chris

tie, Victoria ____ ,
Grand Superintendent of Works Wm. 

Henderson, Victoria.
Marshal W. H. F. Richdale, Victoria. 
Sword Bearer L. Tait, Victoria.
Grand Standard Bearer A, F. Forbes,

Grand Stewards G. T. Fox, Victoria, 
and S. M. Manuel, Esquimau.

The New Temple 
The new Masonic tetnple, which 

dedicated yesterday, will give 
members of the craft one of the flnçs 
headquarters on 'the coast. The old 
building, altered and added to, now 
forms a handsome structure with every 
convenience. At an expenditure . of 
about 117,000 the former quarters have 
been more than doubled. The npw por
tion has a frontage of 53 feet on Fls- 
guard street and a depth of 50 feet, an(* 
is three storeys in height. 
struction work was undej the charJ® 
of Messrs. Dinsdale & Malcolm, who 
started work in July last. 
to the new wing, the oid builaing was 
thoroughly remodelled and a complete 
heating plant installed. As a result 
the accommodation in the matter oi 
lodge rooms has been greatly ln®^®a8Cf • 

The main entrance to the building is 
now In the newvwîng fana opens upon
Fisguard street, the old entrance at the
corner being done away with Flanked 
by two large Corinthian columns of 
granite surmounted with capitals of 
handsome design and beautifully 
carved in emblematic designs the en
trance gives access to a hallway off 
which the secretary’s office will be 
situated The ground floor of the oia

floor of the new wing on which arb 
located lodge rooms, chapter room, ante rooms etc! the interior design and 
fittings of which are of the best. The 
third floor contains the main 
room, banquetting room, kUcben and 
necessary acommodation for basnets, 
etc Messrs. Weller Bros, had the con
tract for the supply of the carpets and 
upholstery and the furnlshlngs of^th 
main lodge room presents a “ « 
and rich appearance. In the gallery 
at the rear of the lodge room is placed 
a fine pipe organ of Estey manufacture. 
The lighting arrangements are perfect, 
the fixtures and general design being 
extremely artistic.

ackenzie or we
and selecting. • . ...

Start your shopping early. Come as often as you will-wander about 
linger and make leisurely selection. We promise that your every gift desire 
shall be delightfully and economically satisfied :

Bm
Children's Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes.
Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear, Mufflers and Motor Scarfs.

Silk Shawl» and Woollen Shawls.
Ladies’ Waists in Silks, Nets and Washing Materials. 
Evening Costumes in pretty Nets and other Materials. 
Our Ribbon Department is particularly well stocked m all

are all

s will be coming in

X, —

WINNIPEG ELECTION Dent’s Kid Cloves for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children. 

Vallier Kid Gloves for Ladies.
Reynier Kid Gloves for Ladies.
Do not forget our Glove Certificates, they are redeemable 

for other goods than C'oves- .
Cents and Children’s,Umbrellas from 75c to ?io.oo

Mayor Evans Re-Elected By Very 
Large Majority of Very Small 

Number of Votes Cast.
IWhat is 

for property 
nldh?-, •

The question was asked a resident 
of one of the districts and *e‘ tur?ls^td 
two without hesitation. First, he de
clared, both the farmers and those 
looking for profitable investment had 

roassured by the endorsement of 
the McBride government and its rail- 
wav policy by such an overwhelming 
majority at the j-eçent election. There 
was no doubt that the Barkley Sound 
road would bring to Victoria that pros
perity for which its citizens had been 
working for years. But, from the 
standpoint of the Saanich people, that 
which was of even greater importance 
was the endorsement by local rate
payers of the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Co. agreement, the steps 
that had since been taken to instal a 
larger iiower plant on the West Coast, 
and the promise, as a result of the 
construction of a belt electric road 
through] the Saanich peninsula. That 
was what was bringing the realty of 
the two municipalities into promin- 
ence, in his opinion; it was that which 
was making it attractive to the in- 
•vestor and there wasn't tne slightest 
doubt that, when it happened, both 
the farmers and Victorians would 

" benefit immeasui;ably.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 14.—Today was 
election day in Winnipeg, but only 
2 500 votes Were cast out of over 38,000 
on the list. Mayor Evans was re- 
elècted by over 2,000, one opponent re
ceiving 200 and the other less tnjan 100 
votes. ..

The four sitting controllers Messrs. 
Cockbum, Waugh, McArthur and Har- 

+ tvey, were re-electeçl. Two other can- 
didates, A. W. Puttee and Thos. Wil
son, also ran. .

The aldermanic contests resulted as 
Ward 1, Aid. Adams, aoc.;

*1
■£

the shades required.
The i lt£ ^àt'Tife'v»ic^1 'Footings and Fine Laces 

marVcjtSVoewnjibybuAh gelling.
From now until Xn."B as £y 

ery day by Express. -

Ladies,

Gent’s Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Gentlemen’s Initial Handkerchiefs. •
Ladies’ Linen Hemstitched Embroidered and Initial _ 

Handkerchiefs. ________

âiwas
local

ev-

f,.

follows: _ _ .
Wârd 2, Aid. Fowler, aoc.; Ward 3, 
J. J. Wallace; Ward 4, Aid. Douglas, 
aoc • Ward 5, Aid. Willoughby; Ward 
6, R. J. Shore; Ward 7, Aid. Midwinter. 
The sitting school trustees were all re
elected* ,

”

HENRY YOUNG & CO. /

I4Among the money bylaws shortly to 
be submitted to the ratepayers of 
North Vancouver Is one to. provide 
$10 000 for road-making machinery ; 
another to obtain $3,000 for fire fighting 
apparatus; and a third to raise $5,000 
for park purposes. The council is now 
considering,^plpna for a sewer system.
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Wines and 
Liquors

Meeting Men’s Fancy S*PRINCE HENRY 
ENTERS DENIALKING LEOPOLD 

SHOWS STRENGTH
:

' j
I

;in FIT-Brother of Kaiser Says Blatch- 
ford Story is a Beastly DEFORMAged Monarch Undergoes Se

vere Operation and May 
Recover Winter SuitsLie

VICTORIA’S LEADING WINE DEPOT
This will be a busy mpnth. Kindly place your orders in' 

early and very greatly oblige. It will help us and be more 

satisfactory to you.

LONDON, Dec. 15.—A telegram Sp- 
in the London papers todaypears , . _

from Pririce Henry of Prussia, dealing 
with a series of'articles, written by 
the Socialist 3latchford, which are be' 
ing printed in London.

In these articles, Blatchford de
clares that Germany is making pre
parations for war on a large scale, and 
ia building a great navy, which can 
only be destined for use against Eng
land) and includes the statement' that 
officers of the German warships are 
in the habit of daily drinking the
simple toast, “Am Tag,” -----
thereby a day attack on England.

Prince Henry’s telegram character
izes the last statement as “a beastly 
lie from begining to end,” and adds

British.

We have never been quite so well’ 
pleased with our display of Fit-Reform 
Suits as at this moment.

It is probably because we have hit 
the popular taste particularly close this 
season.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 14.—King Leopold 
today underwent a most serious opera
tion, and astounded the surgeons by 
the manner in -which he withstood it. 
His remarkable recuperative powers 
manifested themselves directly he re
gained consciousness, and the optimis
tic spirit which he has shown through
out the course of his illness returned 
to him. , .

The operation was for relief of sim
ple obstruction of the intestines. To- 
night the King is making a plucky 
fight for life. He was even strong 
enough to sign the new military law 
just passed by the senate. But the 
battle has not yet been completed The 
crisis will probably last three days. 
There is a'possibility that the intes
tines will be gripped by paralysis, in 
which case a recurrence of the oD- 
struction is likely and another opera- 
tion would be necessary.

Leopold emerged from the operation 
with a regular pulse,

l

| t|S

What’s This? -CONSTRUCTION OF 
V. V. & E. ROAD meaning

$i 25. Our price while these goods last, only .......$

Fit-Reform styles seem to be the
ideas of

“We honor and respect our 
naval brother officers, with whom we 
are proud of being on friendly terms.”

W>r Secretary Haldane, addresing a 
political meeting in Scotland last 
night, said that he did not think Ger
many had the least intention of invad
ing Great ^Britain. The German peo
ple, he believed, desired to live well 
with the British, but, he added, “We 
shall keep our powder dry.”

Great Northern Calls For Ten
ders for Building of Two 

More Sections
styles that meet every man’s 
good taste.

Fit-Reform patterns seem to please 
• every man’s fancy.

Fit-Reform tailoring certainly appeals 
to every man’s- sense of perfect fit and 
workmanship.

Fit-Reform values are in a class by 
themselves—because there is nothing in 
Canada with which to compare them.

Samples and measurements blanks 
sent on application.

{

Dinner Favorites :aLechere°rf0u?yHe was so talkative that

Sy to‘ pmT

His Majesty tonight is stated to be cute the building of the Varie°uver,dorpH
of Prince Albert, who has a hereditary for tenders today by .̂ GTeaV>-f^_ 
right to sit in the senate, that house thern tfor construction of two sections 
adopted, with the concurrence of the Qf the Ilne. There are seventy-eight 
chamber, a military law ™hichQ*?*pte miles from Abbottsford, ^ jotat in 
threatened to overturn the cabinet. ^he pr^er river valley to which tne 
The measure involves the complete re- Q.reat Northern now operates, to Hope, 
versai of the system of recruiting the and from Princeton west up the Tula- 
army. It provides for the service of meen riVer. 
one son in each family instead of re- This does 
cruiting by lot But, more important, Qver the Hope Mountains which con- 
all are forbidden to hire substitutes. tains the proposed eight mile tunnel. 
The bill fixes the peace/ strenj^h at Either this tunnel will, be constructed 
48 000 and war strength at 200,000. or twenty-five miles of hill climbing 
Ki’nir Leopold favors the law, and his Une will be built to surmount the 
supporters have been most anxious grade

should have the opportunity to several well known contractors are 
his signature to it. here tonight figuring on the work,
last member of the diplomatic They include representatives of Gu- 

rnms to see the King was the United thrie & Co., of -St. Paul and of Pat 
otflteH Minister, who was received a Welsh and Co., of Spokane.

^ngwasthenn.nWtL gà^st of spirits 

and conversed in English.

i
Benedictine, pints *. .$1.50 
Orange Çuracao, per stone _

jar......... ............ .... .. .$1.25
Chartreuse, per Lottie,

$i -75, $2.50 and .. .$3.25 
Travers Tawny Port— 

very choice—per 
tie

Fine Old Sherry, per Lot-
Spl.vv

Fine Old Port, -per ^>ot-^

Very Choice Apricot and 
Peach Brandy ... .$1.75

Gilkas- Kummel, per bot-
$1.50

ANOTHER TIMBER SALE tie
Waddington Channel 

Hands for About Fifty 
Thousand Dollars.

Property at 
Changes

*
tie >

VANCOUVER, Dec. 14.—A big timber 
deal is reported from Waddington chan
nel. F. L. Buckley and M. C. Wilcox, 
of this city, have just purchased seven 

miles of timber in that district

bot-
:g....$2.00

tie
not include the section square

at a price said to be in the neighbor
hood of $50,000. These men, together 
with Hamilton Wilcox, banker of Gris
wold, Iowa, have formed a company 

the Buckley Wilcox Lumber 
company, Limited, and taken over the 
interests of the Clowbone Falls Lum-

COPAS & YOUNGknown as

Fort Street.that he 
attach Phones 94 and 95ber company. Phones 94 and 95 _The Fight for Deadman'*s Island.

The action for the possession of 
Deadman’s Island between Theodore 
Ludgate and the city of Vancouver is 
still pending before Mr. Justice Morri
son The plaintiff rested his case on 
the lease signed by Sir Frederick Bor
den of February 16, 1899, to the Van- | 
couver Lumber Company of the island. 
For the city Captain Tatlow gave evi
dence of the city's possession of the 
island He stated that he was a mem
ber of the board of park commission
ers when a bridge was constructed 
froYn the mainland to the island, and 
pointed out that the government treat- 
ed the city as owners of the Island, and 
the city also treated itself as such. 
J, C. Keith, of Vancouver who was 
also a member of the park board, gave 
similar evidence. Ex-Aid. McQueen 
and T. F. McGuigan. city clerk for 
many years, also gave evidence. The 

will be continued on Tuesday

Timber Lands Disposed of
VANCOUVER, Dec. 13.—The Goat 

Lake timber syndicate has Just sold 
to Michigan capitalists its timber 

-Holdings of ten thousand acres tribu
tary to Powell Lake, about one hun
dred miles up the coast The tract Is 
estimated to contain three hundred 
million feet, mostly cedar. The price 
was about $100,090.

Michagin lumbermen have also ac
quired eight thousand acres of timber 
lands near Alberni, Vancouver Island. 
The timber is mostly fir. The new 

will likely build a sawmill.

Our Hobby AgainALLEN & CO.U, M. W. Officers.
PITTSBURG, Fa., Dec. 14.—The min

ers affiliated with the United Mine 
Workers of America voted throughout 
the country today f6r national and dis
trict officers. National President Thos. 
Lewis, the present Incumbent, is op
posed by Wm. Green, of Ohio, president 
Of district number six.

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng- 
3hawl Rugs; a large conslgn- 

The appearanceFIT - REFORM lish
ofeyou^U turnout would appeal to the 
close observer It It was eotoPPed 

of these, or one of Chase swith one 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.1201 Government St. - Victoria, B. C. Call or write for prices.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—In a re
port by the war department to the 
House today the $8,000,000 project for 
a canal to connect Lake Superior and 
rte Mississippi River by way of the 
W. Croix River, Is considered com- 
merciallv impracticable and inadvis
able, though practicable from an en. 
aineering point of view.

I C. SADDLERY CO., Liftowners

Friends and supporters last evening 
tendered a complimentary banquet at 
Chilliwack to John Oliver and C. W. 
Munro. A banquet to S. A. Cawley, 
the member-elect for the district, is 
now

Advertise in The Daily Colonist gas YATES STREET. 4h >case
next.on the tapis. # it' 9
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-Roving î al
« : Happenings

XMASPREMIER RETURNS 
FROM KAMLOOPS

postmaster general. There should be 
some businesslike method of construct
ing public works. He took up the b0**®* 
of the “business management” of Mr. 
Fielding, and proved^by the eight years 
management of the Yukon territory that 
there had been a total deficit of 12.246,- 
567. That was about $170 a head.

'SrNO CHANGES 
IN TARIFF

r ,r *: <H
\ Will soon be with us. Make your choice while our stock is 

complete.
Bon-Bons, per box $1.50 to .........................
Stockings, each 75c, 40c, 25c and.................

SPECIAL
Japanese Oranges, per box ..........................

The Family Cash Grocer

„ 0!CAUF0^|1Lecteo X/
(2 Rupert. A site is now being secured 

and it is expected that the work 01 
constructing a large elevator in the 
Royal City will be commenced in 191U-

Convention the Greatest in 
History of the Province— 

Meets Delegations

1

* ;
Mr, Fielding's Announcements 

in His Annual Budget 
Speech

The University of California will
£enedt &S& ÆSS&Z&
the encl of the -month. While the Ter
minal City fifteen are practicing, and 
will have a first-class try-out next 
Saturday when they meet Victoria on 
their own grounds in one of the Me- 
Kechnle cup series, the southerners 
are training.

This is what a San Francisco ex
change has to say about the1 team 
chosen: , . . .

"The California team selected is a 
very strong one and if in first-class even as 
condition I do not think they will have irom tlle international 
any trouble In keeping a hold on the far„a Eaat Kootenay. The arrange- 
Ketth cup. Condition, however Is _go- mentg made foI. the entertainment of
£*iamls'at6 Vancouver The CaHtor” their many visitors by the Conservatives poJnt Grey and District Lot 472 have
ma team has been out of training of Kamloops by vote decided to come into the Great-
since the big game and it is natural factory in the extieme. while the er Vancouver family.
to suDDOse the men have lost the fine quet which formed an important fea- . ------
condition they were in for that con- ture of the proceedings will long be re- The authorities are waging deter- 

I tPa» Trainer Christie is to accompany membered as an historical event in the mined war against poolroom gambling Seeking Chicago Embezzle .
OTTAWA. Dec. 14.--The announce- , g£\e™iner Cnn V inland Capital. The premier does not at Prince Rupert. Pinkerton detectives are on their

ment that there would be no changes j Here arê the men who will make add—but other returning delegates sup- ---- way to Vancouver from Chicago to
the tariff this year, that the surplus‘for j ^ ; ' j that deficiency—that his address on Prince Rupert has now aKwld®fwa1^® make diligent search for J. J. Oesch,
the present year amounted to j Fullback—J. 9Wiggins. the occasion of that banquet was quite Publicity Club, the membership or & fugltive from Chicago who is said to
000 and that the increase during the j Three-quarters—Harris, Watts and the finest oratorical effort to whiçh the which is growing at the rate of twenty have embezzled between $25,000 and
year in the public debt was $46,96»,wv ; Peart people of the Interior have ever had a week. $150,000 some six years ago. Oesch

the features in the budget speech , FtVe-eighths—Elliott and Allen. opportunity of listening. „ xr------  mir_ was the trusted confidential man in
delivered this afternoon in the House , Half—Captain Cerf. PP n.|eaation C- Stone, of Vancouver, ha® one of the large tea houses in Chicago,
of Commons by Hon. Mr. Fielding. j Forwards — Phleger, Markwart, Met Delega o . chased the mill and business interests He had absolute control of the finances

The finance minister began by allud- | Pauly, Ashley, Hansen, Graff. Jordan. While in Kamloops the premie‘ ^ of the Duncan Lumber Co. j d jt ig gald wrecked the firm. On
ing to the changed conditions under 1 Northcroft, Bennett and Hunter waited upon by an influential deiegauo . . mQ : his ’disappearance it was stated that
which the speech was made this year,.; Réserves—StroUd. Morris and Evans.\ representative of the city council and An excellent trail has bee” he had Jiade away with nearly $150,-

entirely disap- | Trainer—W. Christie. the board of trade of Kamloops, the lat- frorrb the Skeena six miles up Exquoit wife and family, and in
lortion of the j Manager and coach—J. Schaeffer. ter body being championed by J. Gill, creek. j JJ , jnceSsant work by the Chicago

showing I ---------------- 0 j Milton and Dr. Wade, while the lor- ------ , 1 Pinkertons, got clean5 TUG FltiTFRPRRE mer w-as represented by Aid. Noble, Tay- ; The Western Fuel company has pre- police and the Pink t na' K
I I UÜ tl\n tnrniac. S^and Bay >tun. In addition to these ' sented two lots adjoining the Nanaimo away A few days »

WRECKED ON TEXADA =L=en spokesmen of the occasion the ] general hospital to that institution. Western Canada
| terday HBMfc ST" ~ ^ ^ ^

Shaw,"toe memberlelect;' E. Shaw, and ^Ing been replaced and the damaged 
several other citizens. The needs and railroad repaired, 
desires of Kamloops in connection with |
Canadian Northern construction was ,

V)"2:
£ 75^Chinese Victimized.

Elmer Olney has been arrested by- 
charge ofIro

V the povincial police on a 
stealing seven cheques from Chinamen 
working at the new coal mines at Su- 
quash, Vancouver Island. It is alleged . 
that the Chinamen gave Olney the | 
cheques ready endorsed in the letters 
which he was to register and post for 
them at Alert Bay. Instead, Olney 
seems to have gone with them to Van- ■ 
couver, where it is learned that he ^
cashed four of the cheques. Informa- __
tion of the fact that the letters given 
to Olney had never beeh registered 
came with a request for his arrest, 
which the provincial police of the Ter
minal City carried out. The cheques ; 

in value from $14 to $36 and total

British Columbia's favorite son, Hon. 
Premier McBride returned on Tuesday 
evening from Kamloops, where he has 
been attending the Conservative oonven-

V

The Family Cash Groceryu_
• t n:ACTION IN MATTER

OF TRADE COMBINES
The convention, says the premier, 

unquestionably the best gathering 
held in Evit

as far

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. JNo new businesses are to be permit
ted on the reserve at Prince Rupert.of any political party ever 

ish Columbia—from the north
the Ekeeua, and on the south 

boundary and There will be more mining done next 
in the Moyie camp than everMr, Foster Severely Arraigns 

Government on Waste of 
Money

season
before.

vary 
about $200.

the depression having
A very large portion of 

speech was devoted to figures 
how the prosperity of the country ha 
again recovered its stride, the flguies 
of the different departments of the gov
ernment being quoted to this end. 
the current fiscal year, which had still 
3% months to run, the income had been 
$84,656,509, a gain of 9* millions qver 
the same period last year. The total 
estimated expenditure on the National 
Transcontinental railway to date 
been $85,000,000. .

;

For
Capt. Deighton and Two Men on Board 

Escaped By Swimijiinp—Watched 
Vessel Break Up. Nov.l Transport Schema. , for mayor held thereafter un-

A syndicate hah been formed to es ^ January 1913, shall be his being a 
tablish by means ,°Lca^d naæenLr British subject, of the full age of 21

EEBpMrs
company, the directors ^L^nadten six months, prior to the day of his 
Vancouver men, is called the Canadian nation and is then the owner of
Renard Road Transportation Company. “ equlty ln reai property in the mun
it is proposed to es.tab“ah this service ^ltyyt0 the value of one thousand 
on the Cariboo road, between Asher {J according to the values cur-
and Quesnei. It is further possible that ^ and who is otherwise
a sight-seeing service will he fn^ugur qualified as a voter. ,
ated from Stanley Park to Point Grey. The qualification for aldermen
A gasoline engine of aball be identical, except that the bur
nishes the power, and hauls four ears, value ot hl8 equity shall be five
each capable of holding_ five a hundred dollars, instead of one thou- 
freight, and attaining a speed of .rom sand dollars
seven to twelve miles an hour ! 3 Bvery person, male or female, be-
directors are: Mayor C. S. D°ug a ' ing a British subject, of the full age 
of Vancouver, and Messrs. C. t • La • f n v£arS] and for .1 term of not less
C. C. Knight, W. D' it is To- than six months previous to the elec-
Duke and Charles Nelson It is pro^ a resident of Prince Rupert, shall
posed to establish subsidiary com entltled to vote at the first muni-
panies in several of the other prov e)ectlon
inces 4. That wherever in the Municipal

Clauses Act and amending acts and in 
the Municipal Elections Act, the term 
"owner” or "registered owner” Is used 
in connection with real Prop®r^, n ; 
describing the property qualification 
of any person, it shall be deemed to 
refer to the pwner of an equity or thet 
Holder of an agreement for sale of real 
property in Prince Rupert, but after 
January 1st, 1913, it shall have its 
usual and ordinary meaning.

5. That the area to be incorporated 
shall include the whole of Kaien Is-

6 That the council shall, after they 
out of the ordinary

John Howell and Miss O. Scott were 
joined in marriage at Heriot Bay a 
week ago.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 14.—The tug 
Enterprise, .owiued by Capt. Deighton, 
was wrecked on the • shore of Texada 
Island in Friday night’s storm. Deigh
ton and two men aboard the tug had 
a narrow escape. They swam ashore 
and watched the tug and scows break

had CHIPS FROM
LOWERY’S LEDGE :the subject of the interview. A copy 

of the resolution passed at tlte joint
meeting of the board of trade and city Train service has not yet been re- 
council was submitted to the premier sumed between Vancouver and Seat- 
and* he was urged to have the finall1^ Qn the Great Northern, 
agreement with the C. N. R. made to j 
provide for the ac.tual coming within 
the city limits of the railway. Every 
possible argument was used by mem
bers of the deputation in urging this 
action on the part of the government.
The premier, in reply, said Jie thought 

people of Kamloops were needlessly 
He had talked over this mat-

N*val Expenditure.
His reference to the naval question 

was eagerly awaited, 
that this expenditure would be charge
able to income, and that it would be up 
quite large and would be distributed 
over a number of years. The iron and 
steel bounties expired at the end of next 
year, but he did not announce the pol- 

' icy of the government in connection 
with them, though hé defended the sys
tem and declared that it had been pro
ductive of good results. These bounties | 
had not been popular, but the govern- j 
ment, he declared, had not lost a dollar 
through that aid ti worthy industries.

also declared 
Search

He . announced ♦ ♦

“Whom He Chasteneth”—How the 
Lord must love the Liberals in British 
Columbia!

Superintendent Hussey, in his capa
city of warden of provincial jails, has 
found everything satisfactory in a visit 
to the jail at New Westminster.

The four Japanese laborers charged 
with assault m connection with the 
recent fracas at Gray’s Mill have elect
ed for speedy trial.

William Griffiths, a small boy, was 
struck by a Mountain View 
Vancouver Monday, but without seri
ous injury.

Vancouver’s tram traffic on Broad
way was temporary deranged Monday 
by the collapse of a bridge on Ninth 
avenue.

The Westholme Lumber company 
was the heaviest sufferer by the recent 
gale at Prince Rupert. The loss to 
this company approximates $800.

All the sitting aldermen of North 
Vancouver wilFseèk re-election at the 
approaching elections. Ex-Mayor Kealy, 
A. J. Henderson, Isaac Walden and W. 
J. Irwin will probably be candidates for 
the mayoralty.

Edwin Mclnnes has been awarded 
$1,000 damages in his suit against Nay
lor Bros., contractors, for injuries re
ceived during the driving of the Lake 
Buntzen tunnel.

FORT STRFFt- 
SITES SOLD

Oh Chill Coquette—There has been 
life in the weaither lately and 
night the thermometer has beenevery 

flirting with zero.the
alarmed.

k«ter with Mr. Mann and he was assured 
that Kamloops would not be in any way 
neglected or injured - when the final 
plans were agreed to. He realized Kam
loops’ needs in this regard and he would 
make it his business to see that every
thing possible was done to meet their 
wishes. He could not hold a pistol at 
tl)6 head of the Canadian Nor hern >» 
this matter but he knew that it 
Intended to have C. N. R. shops, < 1c., 
built in Kamloops. He assured the depu
tation that he would do everything in- 
his power to meet their wishes.

Care of Consumptives.
Mayor Robinson directed 

tnier’s attention to, the urgent need of 
some provision being made for the care 
of advanced cases of consumption, many 
of which came to Kamloops,, the suffer- 

in many cases being in indigent cir- 
Present conditions it was 

menace to the general

for mayor.
the ’Ead—PartiesThe ’Orn is on ,

claiming the bounty on big hoJne” 
owls must in future produce the head 
and not the legs, as hitherto. ✓The finance minister 

that the unit of taxation was on 
31 last $45.85 a head on the basis of a 
population estimated this year at 7,450,- 
000. Mr. Fielding also dwelt upon the 
recovery in trade. Up to October 31 
last for the seven months of the pres- j 
ent fiscal year, the trade of Canada had 
exceeded that of the corresponding per
iod last year by $48,400,000.

Bank deposits were also referred to, 
the total in Canadian chartered banks 
on October 31 last being $731.860,000, or 
three times larger than ten years ago.

He also referred to immigration, not
ing that an increase of 20,824 had oc
curred so far. One point mentioned was 
that while British immigration was 
slightly less, that from United States 
was Increasing.

Touching on trade relations, Mr. Field
ing spoke of the commission studying 
conditions between the Dominion and 
the British West Indies. It was his In
tention, if his parliamentary duties per
mitted, in company with Mr. Paterson 
to proceed to Barbadoes about thé mid
dle of February to join the commission 
headed by Lord Balfour of Burleith. As 
to the French treaty, Mr. Fielding look
ed for increased trade. He intimated 
also that in the near future negotia- 

* tions might be entered into with Italy 
and Belgium in respect to commercial

Deal of $175,000 Put Through 
Market—Other Sales.Re- 

ported

The Women in Scarlet—In Ferme, 
election day, a lady Socialist appeared 

the streets dressed in red from hat 
to shoes.
on

Mail Carriers' Hard Trip.
After an exceptionally arduous trip, 

A. Biernes, who has the contract fo 
carrying the mails between Prince Ru- 
pert>an^ Hazleton during the winter 
months, arrived at pJlnce. ^,1 Jatter
f nmi The^ I n t er 1 or° UIpmj rt e e n^i a y fT we re 
occupied "ing the trip and three

the'journey6 was'ermed" Tht “oSdsnap 
of the past ten* days and zero weather 
in the interior caused the rlve*'
f^s ‘ thPaftve prevailed6'broke' up
Elitr^n." 'where TffiS

again reached. They report 
^ but notwith-

Almost a. Thigh—James Goodyear, 
t>t Bridesville shipped a calf to Green
wood last night which, when dressed, 
weighed 388.tbs. The call was but six 
'months old.

The largest deal which has been put 
through the local realty market for 
gome time occurred yesterday when P. 
R. Brown, Ltd., completed the sale of 
all the property lying between the 
New Pemberton btpek on Fort . street 
and the Brown Jug saloon at the corner 
of Fort and Government streets. The 
sale price was approximately $175,000, 
the property being purchased by a 
local syndicate and English capital.

This" property comprises a frontage 
of 105 feet on Fort street, and has a 
depth of 94 feet. It includes Clays, 
Nolte's, Harris', Mesher's and Peden s 
stor68.

Ttie Bank Saloon, with a frontage of 
60 feet on Yates and 00 feet on Lang- 
lev streets was sold yesterday to a Mr. 
Saunders, the price being $40,000. 
About two months ago this property 
passed through the market for $28,000.

D. C. Reid and Company report hav
ing put property worth $200,000 
through the market during the past 
month. Among recent sales made by 
this firm are included a $30,000 deal in 
the north end of the city comprising 
a strip of land; business property in 
different parts of the city to the value 
of $30,006; ten lots distributed between 
Foul Bay Road, Quadra street, f and 
Central Park; and two lots, one on 
Fort and the other on View street.

Gillespie and Hart yesterday 
through the sale of a lot on Y 
street measuring 100 by 60 feet, the 
consideration being $6,000.

A tot on View street southwest of 
Institute Hall changed hands for $U,- 
000. The northeast corner lot of Fort 
and Quadra streets also passed 
through the market yesterday..

Currie and Power have just sold a 
lot- on Yates street with a frontage of 

The property has been pur- 
from H. T. Knott by a local

the pre- • * > .
Glass, Necessarily? Dave Kane has 

the mayor’s chair in Kaslo.an eye on
Cause and Effect—Whitehorse has 

received 100 barrels of beer from Vic
toria. It is unlikely that the local edi
tors will go Outside this winter.

eumstances.
urged were a 
health of the city. The premier replied 
that the government ha-1 under advise
ment the conditions to whicn attention 

directed, and no doaut something

go into office, pay
of the city all costs, charges, 

incurred in and about
Houston—JohnThe Heroism of 

Houston says that since he went to 
Fort George he has not bought or 
drunk any booze, although firewater is 
being sold in the camp!

* * *

Metropolitan Merritt—Meritt is ad
vancing rapidly and will soon have a 
shoeshine stand in its midst. It is also 
reported that traces have been found 
of the post fire brigade.

* * *

revenue

the corporation of the city, including 
all expenses of preparing and printing 
the charter and of promoting the Act 
of Incorporation. .....

7 That the council may. in addition 
to all its powers, from time to time 
make and repeal by-laws: (a) to con
struct, purchase, own and operate a 
telephone or telegraph system of 
systems: (b) to regulate, control, and 
forbid the sale of spirituous liquors 
within the municipality, according to 
the wishes of the electors, as .ascer
tained by a plebiscite to be taken for 
this purpose not later than the muni
cipal election of January, 1911, and at 
intervals thereafter of not less thna

was
would be done in the near future.

Another deputation having a long 
conference with. the premier during Ills 
visit to Kamloops was composed of the 
Yale delegates; to the convention, who 

especially dedlfcous of 
Mr. McBride's intentions in respect to 
the Yale, seat, to which he 
elected by ai. large majority, as well as 
being chosen -by Victoria ; at the head 
of the poll here: The premier advised 
them that as soon as it was possible 
he would communicate Ills decision and 
intentions.. Meanwhile Jhe announce
ments -in several of- the, Interior news- 

to the effect that the refusal of

Assessment Commissioner McQuarrie 
of New Westminster has resigned on 
account of criticism directed against 
him officially during the recent elec
tion campaign; ;

Chief Engine»* kennedy, of the Great 
established headquar-

canoe 
water was
"IanXingrthemany hardships to which
they were subjected, they succeeded In
delivering the mails to the Prince Ru- 
pert post office in good condition.

knowing

has been
FortReforms on the Reserve—In 

George the majority of the ladies be
long to church and will not dance on 
Sunday.

: Northern, has 
ters at Abbotsford, and Vancouver 
merchants will brake a strong bid for 
the trade to be cheated by construction 
toward Hope mountains.

Cannery’s Close Call.
Through the upsetting of a lamp in

one °^rrPon°yetne ^
midway between Prince Rupert and 
Port Essington, eighteen houses were 
destroyed by fire at an early hour on 
Thursday morning. Fanned by a strong 
southeast wind, the fire was soon be- 
yond the control of the few people re
siding there since the close of the 
fishing season in September last. As 
it was impossible to check the pro- 
gre^ of the flames, several of the 
houses were dynamited, and in this 
wav the cannery itself and the com- ! 
nanv's large store were saved from 
destruction. The buildings were used 
to noise the hundreds of fishermen 
who gather there during the fishing 
season, and although all were frame 
structures, the loss will run into sev
eral thousands of dollars. The can
nery,which is reputed to be one of the 
best paying institutions of the kind on 
the Skeena river, and owned by the 
Cassiar Packing Company, in which 
Oscar Brown and D. M. Moore, of 
Vancouver, were interested, had only 
recently changed hands, being sold to 
an English syndicate.

relations.
Tariff Matters.

Then came Mr. Fielding's reference tx> 
the U. 8. tariff. He referred to the ex
pressions of anxiety in that regard, but 
he welcomed "the most admirable mes- 

of President Taft” and "his appre-

Omnipotency—The Golden Star hes 
lost some ads because the paper was 
not run to suit some of the local peo
ple. The Star man should run his pa
per to suit everybody and then he 
would hot be bothered with any ads 
at all.

Four successive postponements were 
necessitated by floods and consequent 
train delays before the marriage of 
Alexander Bell and Miss Ethel Haines 
was
last week.

papers
the Yale seat has been offered to Hon. 
C. A. Semlin, must be regarded as dis
tinctly and altogether premature,

one year.
8. That no license 

liquor be granted until after plebis
cites be taken : (a) to ascertain 
whether the electors desire licenses or 
not; (b) if licenses are desired, then 
to ascertain whether the electors de- 

the Gothenburg system or the or-

for the sale ofsage
elation of what is due to Canada.”

"There is- under the circumstances,” 
added the minister, "no cause for anx
iety about the tariff.”

"So far as tariff changes are con
cerned, there are none,” said the dnancc 
minister. "The tariff is not perfect, but 
frequent changes are not in the public 
in terse t- There was a gençral revisbon 

far that has been

finally celebrated at Mission Cityput
ates

♦ ♦ ts- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Despite a coroner's certificate of 
suicide, the opinion is growing in^an- 

that murder was committed in

Prima Facie Evidence—The Novem
ber "Collier’s” contains an article en
titled “Old and New Kootenay,” by E. 
W Dynes. We kno\V the article Is good 
because part of the article we wrote 
years ago when the blqom was on the 
boom in Kootenay.

: “SANDY’S DERE WIT’ 
♦ BELLS.”

dinary license system.
9. That a plebiscite be taken not 

than thfe ihuniclpal elections of 
the eight hour day

couver
the case of the old Chinaman found 
dead a few days ago in False Creek 
alley.

January, 1911 on 
for civic employees.

Armstrong.)<By C. L.K two years ago, and so 
found sufficient."

And then followed one of the most 40 feet, 
important phases of the budget speech, chased
Mr. Fielding referred to the question of man- DUt through
combines and promised the introduction . ' tract ot mining land com-
"at an early day" of a measure respect- ,8ing 160 acres in the Portland Canal 
Ing them. district, the purchaser being .a New

He sounded ‘ ât note of caution, uow- Yorker. The sale price* was $105,000, 
ever. Large interests were affected. the tract having been boufeht a fort- 
The scheme as outlined by Mr. Fielding ag.0 for $8,000.

that when there was reasonable expansion of two local stores is
for inquiry into the charges of heralded by two realty deals which 

enhancing prices, the government would re t through the market y ester- 
cause such investigation to be instt- . by the Griffith Company. The B. 
luted and provide reasonable counsel .. jjardware Company has bought the

lot on Chatham street adjoining the 
Wilson Brothers building. On this 
the company proposes erecting imme
diately a two storey building cover
ing the full size of the lot with a full 

This structure will be used

A final payment of $3,000 has Just 
been made at Vancouver, and the fa- 

Red Cliff group of mines in the 10 That the request made to the Fine Art Collection,
government for the immediate ap- LONDON, Dec. 14.—Some of the 
pointment of an assessor be endorsed, flnest art treasures in existence may 
and that the act of incorporation con- comi; into the market through the re
tain a provision that the roll as pr“- cent death of George Salting, a Dane, 
pared by him shall be accepted by the who inherited a great Australian tor- 
council as the basis of assessment and tune and who devoted his whole life 
taxation for the year 1910. and income to art. He became one of

11 That notwithstanding anything the best known co lectors in Europe,
In anv other act of parliament or but apart from this passion. Salting 
charter contained, the city of Prince wa3 miserly. He lived frugally in two 
Ruoert shall have absolute control | rooms, which were crowded with 
over the entrance of any electric light priceless treasures. Popular report 
telephone, telegraph, water, or other credited him with never having given 
nower company or corporation com- a cent to charity, and of never spend
ing into the municipality, and shall ing one unnecessary cent on his per- 
have absolute power and enjoyment son. Salting's collection of porcelains 
and of disposition of any and all Its on loan to the Kensington Museum, is 
municipal franchises. the finest perhaps in the world. Many

That the city have the right, as bt the paintings he owned now hang 
nro“vided under the'municipal amend- in the National Gallery One of the 
ment act 1909 to adopt the system of conotoseur s eccentricities 
eovernment by a board of control, and luctafice to fiake a will, and the mu 

Mtvr mav through its coun- seum officials fear lest the precious 
cil, if it desires, appoint, instead of collection be disposed of through the 
elect, its comptrollers.. auction rooms.

mous
Portland Canal district has become 
the property of the Red Cliff Mining 
Company.

the It’s jus’ like dis:
Last Christmus time w’en I wus down 

an’ out
Old Sandy Claus he co-me around 
An’ chucked some cheer about.
Why, say dat old guy handed me 
A bunch of junk dat made 
Me dizzy. An' for ma dere wus 
A rent bill all marked "Paid.”
De dinner what he sent around 
Had turkey wit’ it. Say 
If i lives fer a t’ousan’ years 
I won't fergit dat day.
De grub an’ stuff an’ presents 
W’en we weren’t expectin’ none 

ah’ ma dat cheerful

It was not yet known yesterday how 
the referendum had resulted as to 
whether New Westminster shall re
main under its special charter or come 
in under the Municipal Clauses Act 
The change will probably be endorsed.

Eleven hundred young trees imported 
from nurseries in the State of Wash
ington were on Monday condemned and 
destroyed at Vancouver by order of 
Inspector Cunningham. The trees were 
mostly infected with oyster shell scale 
and fungus.

Lumbermen’s Convention.
The Western Canadian Lumbermen’s 

convention concluded last Saturday 
afternoon when the delegates discussed 
the question of car supply. President 
Tucker advised as a mode of action 
to keep after the railroad officials from 
top to bottom, and Mr. Leitçh followed 
with a suggestion that officials should 
be appointed as in the wheat and cat
tle sections to w'atch the tariffs, and 
deal with the need of cars. On the 
motion of Mr. A. D. McRae a commit
tee consisting of himself and Mr. R. 
H H. Alexander was appointed to draft 
this suggestion and forward it to Vice- 
President White of the C. P. R. A 
further suggestion which was adopted 
was that each member should notify 
the secretary 30 days in advance as 
to' the number of cars needed. Uni
form terms of sale also came before 
the convention, and it was decided that 
the associations would allow 2 per cent, 
off for cash in 15 days, and 1 Per cent 
of in 30 days, with a net price for 60 
days. The standard of finished sizes 
and trade ethics also came before the 
üTJettng, and with regard to the latter 
sublect the code drawn up by the 
Araefican Lumber Trades Congress 

adopted.

expenses.
Mr. Fosters Criticism.

Mr. Foster followed ‘Mr. Fielding and 
was received with loud cheering from 

dwelt at
Made me 
Dat I almost tried ter run 
On me bum foot w’at 1 got smashed 
Before I stopped ter think.
Dat bum foot put me down an out, 
Gee; it was on de blink.

since den me foot’s got good,

?eng°hPo°n ‘ Mr"! FieUil n g's failure in time *“|n^^louae.
of stress to really conserve the financial a «imilar mirpose David Spen-
interests of Canada. It was all very Jf°Llmited have purchased the ad-

financial stress of a year ago, when " £ t0iP floor of the Govern-
the "riot of failure" was abroad in the street store being used for this
land, but Mr. Foster thought that the ‘ e An ample warehouse will be
real credit 6f nation saviours should be F -on the new purchase immedi-
glven to the farmers of Canada. ately and this In conjunction with the

"Why," said Mr. Foster. "It was the ^quigitlon of the Times building will 
farmers who purchased and opened up maan a considerable broadening out 
the great northwest and made it pos- (v. the trade of the well known de- 
Bible of development, yet today the gov- partmental store, 
ernment is taking credit for the work Among other sales were: 
of the men behind the horse and plough. ^ Fa, Tune property running from 
Now the government is reaping the pa,n<j0ra to Cormorant streets between 
harvest, and I thank God the harvest Is pquglas and Government. The pro
as generous as it is, but let no one think pêrty measures. 30 feet on Pandora 
that this has come as manna from and 30 on Cormorant. The purchaser 
Heaven to the government In their was H. T. Knott, Lh® p.rc‘P®*"t^„be„"f 
stress, or that any wonderful ingenuity formerly owned by Helfte!™J" a°, 
or business talent has sent it along. Forman. The northwest "Î
And what has the farmer secured in re- View and Cook streets was purchased

Tor his development policy? " asked by H. T. Knott. ^Three lots oh Yates 
"He has to pay more for street between 

his clothes, his lumber and hi, food, ver were soki, Jhe consmeraUtm $ ^ 
And yet Mr. Fielding came down pious- ing ”'00®n f0T° atreet adjoining the 
ly to parliament and thanked provi- ^JYbL hall was sold by H. T.
dense 'for such a gift as Sir Wilfrid ,8 400 .
Laurier.”

Mr Foster dealt hardly with the ex
travagance of the minister of public 
works who had placed, he said, bulld- 

the shape of postofflees in rural 
the requisition 

been counteranced *>y the

A large deal in cannery property was 
last week consummated when the Cas
siar cannery was disposed of to an 
English fishing syndicate for $50,000. 
The purchasers are chiefly business 

of Grimsby, Eng., who have for 
looking for British

But, say.
An’ say. I've got a job.
I'm makin' fifty cents a day,
I am, so help me. Bob!
An’ so I’m going ter leave dis note 
Fer Old Man Sandy Claus 
Ter steer him to some udder kids 
W’at hasn’t got no;pa's: •
"Dere Sandy Klaws: I'm much oblige 
"Fer w’at yer did las' yere.
"I’m workin’ now an' me an’ Ma 
"Is on de velvet here.
"So dis is Jus’ ter let yer 
"We won’t need nothin’ more.
“But over on de udder street 
‘‘Above de groc'ry store 
"You'll find a little kid w'at's sick 
“An' ain’t got much ter eat,
“An if yer'd leate1 him somethin', 
“You'd give dat" guy a treat.
"An' in die little parcel here 
"Please find a heavy' pair 
"Of socks w’at Ma has made fer youse— 
"I hope you'll call it square.
“An' (P.S.) find beside de socks 
“A little junk from me.
"Hopin’ dis will find youse well, 
"Respectively yours." Gee,
I hope de old guy’ll like de stuff 
I bought fer him. My stars.
It cost -me four days' wages 
Fer dat box of big cigars.
But, say, w'en I t’ink of last year 
I rises up an' yells:
"Dere ain’t no one dat’s-.got his goat; 
"Dat Sandy's dere wit* bells!!’

0 men

Columbia properties. In addition to 
salmon packing, the syndicate will 
carry on all kinds of fishing and fish 

jacking, including trawling for halibut.

time been o
The Death of Tennyson.

They tell that when his final hour drew 
near,

He whose fair praise the ages shall 
rehearse,

Whom now «the living and the dead 
hold dear.

Our gray-haired master of immortal 
verse,

Call for his Shakespeare, and with touch 
of rue. _

Turned to that page In stormy Cym- 
beline,

That bears the dirge. Whether he read 
none knew, , ,

But on the book he laid his hand

TO SIGNAL FROM
JAPAN TO HAWAII

Lieut. Charles W. Unwin, R. N. R„ 
in business in Van- Experiments were began yesterday 

by the Japanese government under ar
rangements entered into some time ago 
with the United States government 
wireless telegraph stations at Honolulu 
to ascertain if communication by wire
less was possible between the Japan
ese coast stations and Hawaii. The 
experiments will continue today. Some 
long distance signals have been made 
by the Japanese stations, communica
tion having been maintained with the 
steamer Aki Maru at a distance of 2,350 
miles.

of Vancouver, now 
couver, figures in the list of those upon 
whom His Majesty has been pleased to 
confer the Royal Naval Officers’ Decor- 

| atlon.

know
A part of

The new jail at Kitselas was last 
week formally opened "with great 
éclat.” Cards and dancing were the 
staple amusements. The guests of the 
evening were heartily invited to come 
again early and often.

why

I

And kept it there, unshaken, till there 
fell

The last grey

This glorious world that Shakespeare 
loved so well.

Slowly, as at a

was
change, and from be-turo 

Mr. Foster. Big Elevator for Westminster.
New Westminster haS been decided 

site for the large terminal 
of handling

PRINCE RUPERT CHARTER
Heavy Damage by Storm.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 14.—According 
to reports here today 
Pennsylvania points, the damage caused 
by yesterday’s storm will amount to 
several hundred thousand dollars. Wire 
communication is still crippled, while all 

arriving several hours late.

meeting, to be embodied in the charter
of the city .....1 The qualification for mayor at the1 
first municipal election and at every J, trams

on as a
elevators for the purpose 
grain from the prairie provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. A re
cently organized company known as 
the Alberta-British Columbia Eleva
tor and Wharf Company has decided to 
erect terminal elevators in New 
Westminster. Vancouver, and Prince

beck, without su^y 

Its woe, its pride, its passion and its
Like ïnîstfTand melting shadows passed 

Archibald Lampman.

from western

MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—A telegram 
received in this city tonight announc
ed the death in England df Sir Alfred 
Jones, head of the big shipping firm 
of Elder-Dempster Company.

away,
ings in
constituencies
had never

Friday, December 17, 1909.

HER $60 HAT RUINED
Pine Bluff, Ark—Because it so nea 

.«.embled a. pot of flowers, a Paris 
Œ cost Miss Victoria Barrel si
dollars,

Mias
a jardiniere 
porch of her house, 
friends for an 

Some time 
out

ruined.
Harrell placed her new^hatd

amid ferns on
went vl

automobile ride.
afterwards. In 

to sprinkle the flowers 
covered jardiniere came in I'm- 

of the water. When Miss Ha 
she found her hat ruined.

finds he complei

came 
the 
share 
returned

Many a woman . .
her figure and her health ruim-d. 
cause she does not heed nature s no
ing.Constipation is what causes so m 

blotches and redness of 
many upset stomachs 

headaches, backaches and BiL

pimples.
skin—-so
many
AlltfâV- . . ."Fruit-a-tives” or frpit juice tal

Constipation, because
Liver, Kidneys and Sk 

bowels and kidneys—keep 
and rich.

6 for $2.50, or trial 
from Fru

cure 
directly on 
regulate
blood pure 

50c a box.
all dealers or 

Limited, Ottawa.V 25c.—at
tives

NO TRAIN SERVIC

Operation Suspended Td 
Because of Two Serious 

Wash-Outs

the E.No trains will leave 
Railway company's 
for Island East Coast points t 
Both freight and passenger sei 
have been suspended, formal 
nouncement of that fact ha\ ing 
made by H. E. Beasley, the sui 
tendent, yesterday afternoon, 
the receipt of information that 
were two more serious wash-ou 
the line between here and Ladyi 
The prospect is that there will 
rail connection with Wellington, 

Ladysmith, Duncan, and 
days—perhapsaimo,

centres for some 
the end of the week

This, the second serious breaK 
service this winter, has been occi 
ed by the washing away of 
about one half a mile north of 
ichan and on the road somewh 
the vicinity of the Silica Brick 1 
At these two points, according 
report received by Mr. Beasley 
rails have been undermined for 

hundred feet.
long it will take to mal 

repairs the superinti 
At tha

How
necessary
couldn't say yesterday, 
he hadn’t obtained all the details 
ed to make an accurate estimât 
time would' be lost, he declared, l 
ting the road in shape. A rpile 
and other machinery was on its • 
the break near the city, and
concentrated ai^both^w-ash - ou

first thing today, w5ere^ LiejL 
-remain -Working under high F 

in condition 1 
With safety of 

trains.
until the line was 
mit the passage 
freight and passenger

Meanwhile the City of Nanair 
maintain communication betwee
torla and East Coast Ç ‘les- fhe 
this morning, and will 
cording to present arrangemei 
the same schedule as that adol 

Charmer on the ecca 
with trafficthe steamer 

the interference 
by the heavy floods of some
ago.

MURDER WHOLESAL
France Horrified Discovery j 

Crimes—Insanity and moi 
bery.

haiPARIS, Dec. 13.—France 
stirred by the discovery 
crimes. At Marseilles a win* 
slew his whole family and kille 
self. He shot his mother and 
throats of his wife and three ( 
with a, tazor.

At a farm near Tonnerre, tw< 
cowherds, bent on robbery, It 
farmer, his wife and four do 
to a cowhouse, where all were 

The murderers escapetered. 
nearby forest.

C. P. R. Improvements.
Surveys have been complete 

million dollars worth of consj 
work on the line of the C. Pj 
tween Lytton and a point to u 
of Hope, says the Kamloops a 
The line is to be straightened I 
grades reduced in order that pa 
and freight traffic may be I 
more expeditiqusly and at U 
than is possible at present. 1 
tance embraced in the location! 
just finished is between 65 
miles, and both the Thomps 
Cascade sections will be affectj 
principal part of the recons 
will be performed in the famou 
Canyon, through which the 

for about sixty-one miles

Ticket-Takers on C. N.
It is reported on good autho 

the Canadian Northern railroa 
templating a very radical cl 
passenger train managemen 
change, it is said, is to consist 
ing the task of ticket collectir 
the hands of the conductors a 
ing It in the hands of reguli 
collectors, who will accompt 
trains. The work of the co 
will thus consist merely of a 
superintendence of the train, 
handling of train orders, and. 
responsibility of taking ticket) 
ed, it is considered that more ( 
can be given to the orders, an 
fore, that the danger of accid 
be less. This system has be 

several lines in the south, 
carded by some, while reta 
others. The reported change 
C. N. R. has not yet been 
confirmed.

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 13.- 
of dead in the tong war bet 
Yees and the On Yicks was 
on Saturday, making the toi 

of Yee On, a membThe body ^ . ..
Yee family, was found in the 
of a house in the heart of Cl 
with four bullet wounds in 
Several strange Chinese, be 
be imported gun fighters, a 
surveillance.

J When a fellow feels like 
himself down and worshippi; 
he should
throuf him down herself.

wait She will

I!%

Ell wood
Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Wire Fencing

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof

; The Hickman Tye 
• Hardware Co., Ltd.

Victoria, B. C., Agis. 
544-546 Yates St

>
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HUMAN LIFE
|MR. McCURDY FLIESI AGED KING’S 

TIGHT TOR LIFE
iSré'eTr: »

earth. The delicate fragrance and delightful aroma of
HER $60 HAT RUINED Premier Whitney Tell* Ottawa Gov-

mAboutCovers Eight Miles at Weight of 
250 Feet—Mr. Baldwin’s-Los*

By Fire.
BADDECK, C. B-. T)êc. 13.—J, D. 

McCurdy,. of the Canadian Aerodrome, 
made a remarkable flight at daybreak 
this morning at the Bentinck farm. 
The machine took the air easily after 
travelling about one hundred yards on 
the frozen ground. McCurdy gradual
ly ascended until he was about two 
hundred and fifty feet in the air. He 
circled the meadow four times at this 
elevation, .covering eight miles in all. 
While the party were at Big Baddeck, 
witnessing the flight, Mr. Baldwin s 
cottage on Beinn Breagh 
pletely demolished by fire, 
was caused from a blaze in the back 
room from à radiator pipe. The house 
was burned to the ground. Mr.

IAS a™lyt

cost Mias Victoria Barrel sixty
d°Miss' H&rre/^placed her new hat over 

jardiniere amid ferns on the front 
of her house,

mOTTAWA Dec. 13.—Premier Whitney 
gent his reply to the Dominion gov- 

why the hydro-electric !iiSALADAhas
eminent as to _ , .
power legislation passed at the last ses
sion of the Ontario legislature should 

disallowed In accordance with II sand went withchoice while our stock is :. . , not be
Dominion Government Urged de-

to Fight Against White — **«-»»* u°n£wa“d|
PlagUe invasion of vested interests.

& Sir James maintains that the province
is Quite within its rights in passing the 
legislation in question. He points out 

of the Cobalt lake legislation 
involving the

friends for an 
Some time 

out to

e your automobile ride, 
afterwards, her mother 

sprinkle the flowers and 
covered jardiniere came in for its 
c When Miss Barrel

Leopold of Belgium Has Ap
parently But Few Hours 

Left on Earth

125c
«hare of the water, 
returned she found her hat ruined.

Many a woman finds he complexion 
her figure and her health ruined, 
cause she does not heed nature's warn-

! mif II
l

10Çand
ECIAL Will rl.»= ,o- Buy .ye«k*sk* r“rwas com- 

The fire75c be-
grocer.

obdbbuto no* bomb
DON'T POBOET—

the case
two years ago, as , ,
point of constitutional law, noting that 
in this latter instance the federal gov- 

declined to disallow the act.
that the wisdom

ly Cash Grocer CATTLE CARED FOR
MORE THAN MEN

0 ÎC0ArTBAB0PBXTTH»BA-^O°VI^A- 

"Cj ciAI« COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

ing. OPERATION TODAYConstipation is what causes so many 
nlmnles. blotches and redness of the 
'kin_so many upset stomachs—so 

headaches, backaches and Bilious

and WHENrn-rtinro L11C CATC Mrs. Baldwin lost all their wedding DEUIUto hlO rAIC presents, together with many valuable 
scientific records.

eminent
He further argues 

or unwisdom of the legislation in ques
tion is a matter for the people of On
tario themselves to decide, and that the 
federal government has no right to in- 
terfore in a question of provincial poli-

I Cash Grocery
Lglas Sts. Phone 312.

PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVEmany
\ ttackS. •" '3 ■ 1
' "Frult-a-tives" or frpit juice tablets, 
cure "Constipation, because they act 
directly on Liver,- Kidneys and Skin— 
regulate bowels and kidney 
blood pure and rich.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial size 
25c —at all dealers or 

Limited, Ottawa.

o-
Third lilT HEREBY CERTUi-Y that "The Ells-

legislature of British Columbia ex 
tends.

The head office 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona.

The amount of the capital of the com- 
is one hundred thousand dollars 

one ' hundred thousand 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in 
this Province is situate at 1122 Gov
ernment street, in the city ^‘ctoria. y
SÆs^Vicœ Bmcna!rth:ha°ttorna{y

for the company. Not empowered to
1SSThe atimetofnthIrexlstence of the com- 

iB twenty-five £ars. fromtoejtit

Scarlet Cloth, 1 shilling net.
Large Edition.

“I. L. F.”
A Great Detective Story

Profusely illustrated. Royal Blue Cloth, 
2 shillings 6 pence.

Both by Duncan Dallas.
by: John Ouseley,

London, Eng.

Mistaken for Deer
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Dec. 13.—Wil

liam Dean, a young farmer of Faraday 
township, was shot through the head 
by Elijah Donnelly, of Rose Island, 
yesterday, in mistake for a deer, caus
ing instant death.

-Complaint From New Bruns
wick of Bad Pay By Sub- ■ 

Contractors
J Some ’Pathetic .Scenes ;at Bed

side of Old andvWeary 
Monarch

SBkeep the
■tics. M■ Dominion authorities have until 

April to disallow the act if they
The 

so desire.
from Fruit-a- i•j

Ell wood |of the company is

•IKelly Brothers Firm Dissolved
WINNIPEG; Dec. 13.—The big con

tracting B*m of Kelly Brothers, known 
for years throughout western Canada, 

ordered dissolved, today as a cli- 
to lengthy litigation. A receiver 

will be appointed.

C. P. R. vs. HEINZE ■mOTTAWA, Dec. 13.—Practically t 
whole of today’s sitting of the Com 
mons was monopolized by » discus 
slon of the evils of and r«n«dlesfor 
tuberculosis. That so much should be 
spent upon the fight aBaiIl®Lion
berculosis in cattle by the Dominion

M , l pi . j Guiltv government and so little to sav
Mail Robber Pleads Guilty man belnga tr0m the ravages of the

WINNIPEG, Dec. 13.—An additional game aiseaae was commented upon by 
sensation developed in the case of the severai 0f the speakers as unworthy or 
mail car robbers today, when Howard, our pregent day civilization.
V. Rowe, one of the prisoners, chang- The resolution, which was introduc
ed his plea of not guilty to one of ed by George perley, was discussed by 
guilty. He again elected to have the a number of the medical men of the 

e tried by Magistrate Daly, and it House and (the unanimity of opinion
...... come up for final settlement on eXpressed provided a tare rest from
Saturday. Not only has Rowe pleaded the acrimony of party discussion. Dr- 

information to ochaffner of Souris; Dr. Paquet» or Ottawa Llslet, tnd Dr Sproule, of Bast Grey, 
continued the debate.

H. H. Miller, South Grey ex-presi
dent of the Canadian association for 
the prevention of tuberculosis, pre
sented the report of the association.

Hon. Svdney Fisher concluded the 
debate. He accepted the resolution 
for the government, and said that the 
House would be asked for a larger 
grant to the association. However, 
the provinces were now beginning to 
plav their parts, and it would be un
wise for the federal government to 
enter the field. In defending the gov
ernment against the charge that more 
money was spent on preserving tne 
health of animals than that of human 
beings he said the one really had to 
do with the . other. While protecting 
animals they were protecting human 
life. Today not ten per cent, of the 
cases were due to tuberculous milk.

The resolution carried without a di
vision, ::AL . _ |

Corrèspondençev- arising out or a 
complaint that sub-contractors on the 
National transcontinental railway m 
New Brunswick, had been unable to 
pay fer supplies-, thought from 
chants and farmers was laid upon the 
table of the Commons in the form of 
a return asked for by Mr. Crockett. It 

shown that the original contract 
on the division which The, trouble
Occurred was giv§n to the' Grand 
Trunk Pacific, WJwph sublet the con
tract to the Toronto Construction Co., 
and this,company,,in.return sublet to 
others. Mr. Çrocdcçtt claimed that the 
work was beihg done at a price forty 
per cent, under the figures. of the or
iginal contract, and that the original 
contractors were morally, if not legal
ly, responsible. The net result of the 
correspondence, ^hich- passed between 
Hon. Mr. Graham and the.. National 
Transcontinental commissioners 
that the commissioners, while promis
ing to exert fneir influence, ovçr the 
original contractors, said that more 
prudence should have been shown by 
those Who gave credit to the sub
contractor. i

NO TRAIN SERVICE 
ON E. & N. RAILWAY

BRUSSELS, Dec. IS.—Leopold U, 
King of the Belgians, is tonight mak
ing a desperate fight with death, and 
the odds are strongly against the aged 
monarch. As a last resort the sur- 
geon s knlfe will be. tried tomorrow^ 
If tihe operation is successful KjnS 
Leopold may live. If it falls the end is 
inevitable.

All will depend On 
strength and vitality, which are fast 
ebbing away. Rheumatism has al
ready conquered the aged and V" ^ 
frame. Dropsy has developed, and an 
obstruction of the intestines, which 
must be removed, has greatly aggra 
vated the seriousness. of his condition
The general opinion is that the King 
will not survive the operation. In
deed, he may die at any tnorpent.

The monarch himself is rather op
timistic, and today excl&lmed '1°™* 
physician: "Operate, and the sooner
the better.” But he added, with a 
wan, wistful smile: Perhaps, doctpr,
the long, long journey is at hand.

King Leopold is still as lucid and 
full of Intellect as ever. His master
ful mind, which conceived and carried 
out the gigantic Congo project and 
roused the whole world into bitter in
dictment and discussion, calm y di
rected what seems to be the final chap
ter in his spectacular career.

The picture was pathetic enough.
his two xfidest <mugh-

divided intoDominion Supreme Court Dismisses 
Appeal From Judgment of B. v. 

Full Court.

Ltd.,1Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Wire Fencing

Published
,

RAW FURS6 supreme13.—TheOTTAWA, Dec.
today dismissed with costs the 

Shau ghnessy vs.case of Angus and 
Heinze, an appeal from British Colum
bia. This is tfie case involving the land

Western

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof

prices paid for all B. C. and 
Write for our price -tiet

Highest 
Alaskan furs.
containing much information to 

fur ship pete.
M. J JEWETT A SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

the King’s
Operation Suspended Today 

Because of Two Serious 
Wash-Outs

grant of the Columbia and 
Railway company. The officials of the 
Canadian Pacific endeavored to obtain a 
court order forcing Jytr. Heinze to select 
the portion of the grant which he was 
to retain by the bargain made between 
them. They have failed in all the courts 
so far, but it is supposed that they will 
appeal to the privy council.

Street vs. Canadian Pacific Railway, 
an appeal from Manitoba, was dismissed 
with costs.

In the Canadian Northern Railway s 
réferehce in régard to fences, from an 
order of the railway commission, the 
appeal was allowed as to the first ques
tion as %o unenclosed lânds, and dis
missed as to closed lands.

pany
day of January 
pany is /limited.

Given 
office at 
Columbia, this 
November, one
an?LnlR> S. Y. WOOTTON,

PpviHtrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objkcto for which the Company to 

'established and registered are:
To do a general fiscal agency, invest

ment. promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power transpor
tation, manufacturing and mlnl"S ïpüi" 
ness owning all necessary appliance, 
machinery, buildings ships, boats, ve
hicles, etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op 

leasing, buying and selling all 
of real and personal property 

necessary to the carrying on of one or 
more of the aforesaid general lines of 
business: to own. and vote shares of

“victoria,y phrov?nronof British 
twenty-seventh day or 
thousand nine hundred

wilt
The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

PANT IV
■WATER CLAUSI^ CONSOLIDATION

couvJrhtolandtFowerr‘c'ompany Limited"
froTt'ife ^above°mentioned“itet, Vtlfe 
Im day of January, 1907). for the pur-

'ï,s‘ïsî.i“. » ■»«
Sf Æwri-HSïSof the above mentioned Act, to the^Lieu 

nant-Governçr in Council for approv- 
of the proposed undertakings ana 

orks of the- said Company, and that 
said Company has filed with tne 

of the Executive Council the docu- 
ts as required by section 85 of the 
Act, ami also the plans showing the 

Î of the proposed undertakings 
ks; and tnat the said undertak- 
i works, as shown by the said 

ments and plans, have been ap- 
oved, and that the same are as loi

guilty, but he gave 
Detective Parkinson, of the 
secret service, that was the means of 
locating another three thousand dol
lars on his homestead four miles from 
Springside, Man.

No trains will leave the E. & N.
local depotRailway company’s 

for Island East Coast points today.
Both freight and passenger services 
have been suspended, formal an
nouncement of that fact having been 
made by H. E. Beasley, the superin
tendent, yesterday afternoon, after 
the receipt of information that there 
were two more serious wash-outo on 
the line between here and Dads'smith.
The prospect is that there will .be no 
rail connection with Wellington, Nan
aimo, Ladysmith, Duncan, and other 
centres for some days—perhaps until 
the end of the week . . ,.

This, the second serious break m the 
service this winter, has been occasion
ed by the washing away of ll!™g 
about one half a mile north of Cow- 
ichan and on the road somewhere In 
the vicinity of the Silica Brick Works.
At these two points, according to the 
report received by Mr. Beasley, _ the 
rails have been undermined for about 
one hundred feet.

long it will take to make the 
necessary repairs the 
couldn't say yesterday. At that time 
he hadn’t obtained all the details need
ed to make an accurate estirnate. No 
time would'he lost, he declared, in Put
ting the road in shape. A ipile driver 
and other machinery was on its waY to 
the break near the city, and Kangs 
with all equipment requisite would be

- 5^ratra#uir$5; tyssg
mit the passage with ssfety ef loaded. P^t compogure 
freight and passenger trains. ternoon he took

Meanwhile the City of Nanaimo will court officials. To Count Cultremont, 
maintain communication between Vic- marshal of the court, his Majesty said: 
toria and East Coaat eitiea She leaves „You have served me well for more 

morning, and will continue, ac- than twenty years. I am grateful.
, nrfline to present arrangements, on Before I die I want to tell you so and 
the same schedule as that adopted by give you my thanks ” .

Charmer on the occasion of , The King then summoned Princess 
with traffic caused clementine, whom he kissed several 

weeks times, telling her not to cry. She was 
led fainting from the room. Other 
relatives, including Prince Albert, fol-
lowed Princeess Louise, whose credi- ment will not permit them to receive 
tors tried to prevent her from receiv- food from their friends. The routine 
ing her Inheritance of the Queen’s of their prison existence is broken oc- 
jewels has offered a dramatic touch castonally by beatings which the au
to the present situation by sending thorilties order from time to time for 
from Hungary an insistent appeal to SUCh of the prisoners as have incurred 
her father to receive her, and it is ru- the special displeasure of the ruling 
mored tonight that the King has con- power. The men in chains number 

his banished daughter, several hundreds, 
heard from

Victoria, B. C., Agts.
644-546 Yates St

I

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦^—----------------------- ______—— -*■

21 It: CHIPS FROM :
LOWERY’S LEDGE :

chs erating,
kinds IMALTREATEDOf thMineral Strike in Ontario

BELLEVILLE. Ont., Dec. 13—A rich 
strike of copper and arseniç has been 
made on the farm of Thomas Neal, 
north of Coe Hill. A deposit of gold 
quartz was found on the same property 
some time ago.

♦ I tne e 
Clerk 
men
situation 
and wort 
Ings and

tor ;

EL i s
:of ♦ n capital stock and of other cor

and loan money; 
and other evi- 

to secure

its own capital siula 
porations; to borrow 
to issue bonds, notes ana
?heCpaymenitnoft'tthden!lmeaby mortgage 
deed or ti-ust. or otherwise: engaging in 
any and all classes ef business that a 
natural person might or could in the 
United States of North America, or in 
any other part of the world.

“Whom He Chasteneth”—How the 
Lord must love the Liberals In British 
Columbia!

Separated from - , ...
ters by a tragic skein of events, with 
scandals of his own personal life 
whispered by every tongue,__ Leopold 
lay tonight in "The 1 .Palms, a little 
pavilion of six rooms, close to the 
great emptv Lacken Castle, surround
ed by his faithful daughter, Princess 
Clementine, Crown Prince Albert and 
the royal household. The castle Is 
empty, for the king sold all the furni
ture, -dismissed the servants and with
drew to the pavilion.

The day was a mixture of anxiety, 
hope and despair, and as his strength 
failed, the king whispered to his chap
lain, swid the aged and devoted priest, 
with tears rolling down his cheeks, 
approached the bed and heard his con
fession and administered communion 
and extreme unction.

During the morning the king, assist- 
net àry and- solicitor^ settled 
:e affairs. He distiussed 

his will with per- 
In the af- 

fàrewelî of the

iâ
f%gSmZelaya's Reign of Terror Con

tinues in th.e Capital of 
Nicaragua

for
Alleged Bank Robber

TORONTO, Dec. 13.—Victor Zsman- 
ski, who with two others, not ytiln 
custody, was charged with robbing the 
Bank of Noya Scotia at Rainy Kiver 
of *9,600, was today committed for 
trial. Zsmanskl was. arrested some 
time ago on. the Pacific coast and 
brought back for trial here.

6t^raaUTreeseC^fTnti°^^=tiv|£aBV

Jordan River about 2 1-4 ™llca_ "°d„rv
caathef,^E?quimalt0and^Leatoo R^hyay Minéral Claim, situate in the
^areGs^ir^fhr&°aVrfs>Btthre ^pT Mi“ g Division of Ctoyoquot. 
Jordan River, known as the Jordan UchucMet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699.

o!ladirrXgK1worrkasndonthethe0nsS^CT ^6, intend, sixty
r°\uz aiB„°r thea,ter’xr & rs^fTl—ts,

said diverting works op , Y for the purpose of obtaining, a Crown 
creek to tue uuunjiiyerting Works h t of the above claim.
u1^reguîatingliresm‘’voii^ at^ome^^^ini ° And further take notice that action 
upon8the land held under timber Urease under section ,37, must be commenced 
number 38,639, and to be known as befQre the laauance of such Certificate 
Forebay Reservoir; theLc“^ru^tion ot improvements, 
^ertfnTwo^s^^tht^d ForebTy'Res- Dated this 
ervoirf the construction in and upon A jj. 1909. 
somy portion of Lot 9 Renfrew DZ-
trlCt- 0t,h!rePreof-h°el1eBoetr.a=adt macG 
for the i generation of power; thd co
r^rebay” ReetrvSlf'to the saiJ P®™ela:
X81inM“y mllf. hi Rngth to
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 

Ci t y 6 o f ra U c re ri£q0Iand PZVu^
K^the^s g&jfy 1
Memorandum of ' Association ot tn 
Company the construction of roads, 
traTto 2nd bridges, and all other works

and where deemed necessary, ^eluding 
the right to erect such poles along the

* the _aalduPol^ not «^tha^twen-
conatruction of aucb lurreer and 

other works as may be necessary tor 
the complete carrying on of the arore 
said undertakings,
erltbeà ^d
Brat=tienT1tobfbeU^^h “coKg 

Electric Railway Gh^oy' . Limited.
remCo£0theercfty or Victoria" and^ljoL- 
ing and surrounding mufF*'ÿPnublic and

jssnAri-sSfSS 
SSrSHis
h6 l Tnd traction purposes throughout 

n$rh Peninsula, and throughout the ? authorized in the Memorandum of 
Association of the Company. Theipow-

wszW'insi itdmostEE>eCnd‘yV-%re^Vmhtednb

copper" or other' wires to the required 
points of

2 Provided, however that the tom*
Danv shall not proceed to construct the dims “d reservoirs for the retention ot

Convenient and
Comfortable - ^-OTlcI „ .....

3 And this is further to certify that I attei- date, I intend to apply to the Hon.
the "Vancouver Island Power Company, chJ t commissioner of Lands for a 
Limited," shall at least have duly sub- tQ proapect for coal and pe-
scrlbed. before it commences the =on ' leum on the following described
struction of its undertaking and works frole-im^^^^ ^ Qraham i6land, iu
beh?lfrcoSnferred by the -Water Clauses Skidegate Inlet: Commencing  ̂at a post 
Consolidation Act, 1897," Part IV. ten planted 40 chains east from the north- 
thousand shares of one dollar efcj\' west corn dr of Lot 1; thence noith 80 
The further amount of c®piJa|Hr^lu chains- thence west 80 chains; thenceto fully complete the undertaking and chains then thence ea3t so chains
?|?srtk8m»rtbgeagPer0bVon^ oï of place of commencement: contain-
the “Vancouver Island Power ing 640 acres.
Limited." up to the amount ot tl}[™ Dated this 3rd day of November. 1909.

ESsSsSvaei
Columbia Electric Railway Company,
Limited,” or be otherwise guaranteed

! a°4. And^this is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital, 
namely to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars is to be 8^scribed. ia
?reomreeLret;èreoŸnan0d\h=hi|r^wd,ath-
m which the said undertaking and worksEL%C"dCa1slK from reti^e d!re

hereof and the date by which the sal 
proposed works shall be in. ®Pe.raJ °?eris 
fixed at three years from the date here-
abated this 4th day of November. 1909.

Dated ™‘=ampbbll RBDDIB.
Clerk of the Executive Council.

Oh Chill Coquette—There has been 
life in the weather lajtfely and 
night the thermometer has been

lur-
1every 

flirting with zero.
live
bu- th- NOTXCB mIbe-
kge
less
lec-
pall
uni-

the ’Ead—PartioBThe ’Orn is on 
claiming the bounty on big horned 
owls must in future produce the head 
and not the legs, as hitherto. '

How mer-
JAILS ARE CROWDED

WITH SUSPECTED MEN OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—Three children 
to six years wereThe Women in Scarlet—In Vernie: 

election day, a lady Socialist appeared 
on the streets dressed in red from hat
to shoes.

4aged from one , „ ,
burned to death by a fire which des- 
troved the home of Joseph Brazier on 
the Qpeongo road at Da ere, near Eg- 
anvilte, on Saturday. Brazier was out 
at work; and the mother had gone to 
milk the cow, leaving the little ones 
alone. On the father’s return he found 
the house In flames. The mother also 
came up later, but neither parent 
could do anything to rescut the little

ipal
JA in

Ü
ition 
a to 
the- 

real 
ifter

Reports From Tvvo. Parties Dif- 
■ fer Widely As to dévo

lution

Almost a Thigh—James Goodyear, 
of Bridesville shipped a calf to Green
wood last night which, when dressed, 
weighed 388 lbs. 3?he calf flfaa but six 
months old.

vl :

* ' * .
Glass, Necessarily? Dave Kane has 

an eye on the mayor's chair in Kaslo.

9th day of December,

its
goal feospectxnc* notice.SAN SALVADOR, Dec. 13»—The 

reign of terror continues at Managua, 
the capital of Nicaragtià. President 
Zelaya is ruling with a hand of iron. 
Political offenders, real and suspected, 
crowd the jails. The government’s al
lowance Tor the food of the prisoners 
is absurdly small and as a result many 
of them are half starved. The govern-

a ted and Effect—Whitehorse hasCause ,
received 100 barrels of beer from Vic
toria. It is unlikely that the local edi
tors will go Outside this winter.

aidIs- Rupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 day®

petroleum on the tollowtog described . 
foreshore lands covered with water.

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17>, Township Five (5). and 
ma7ked "M Mc.. N.W. corner.” thenc. 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 

120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres. ______16 MAURICE McARDLB.

Joseph Ren&ldi, Agent.

this

[they
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GRATES 
AND TILES

the steamer 
the interference 
by the heavy floods of some

Houston—JohnThe Heroism of 
Houston says that since he went to 
Fort George he has not bought or 
drunk any booze, although firewater is 
being sold in the camp!

* * •

pges,
[bout
[ding
nting

ago.

murdefTwholesale CHANGE OF MAYOR 
IN ROYAL CITY

iAct

mmMetropolitan Merritt—Merltt is ad
vancing rapidly and will soon have a 
shoeshlne stand in its midst. It Is also 
reported that traces have been found 
of the post fire brigade.

litlon 
time 
con- 

kte a 
n of 
, and 
buors 
ng to 
kscer- 
n for 
enuni- 
iiid at 
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:France Horrifiad st Discovery of Two 
Crimes—Insanity and kod-

bery.
thence

stlrred'by SiïdIscoverTof6tw^horrib.e

self. He shot his mot5er. and 
throats of his wife and three children 
with a. razor.

At a farm near 
cowherds, bent .on ,
farmer, his wife and four domestics 
to a cowhouse, where all were slaugh 
tered. The murderers escaped to a 
nearby forest.

sented to see 
Nothing has yet been 
Princess Stephanie.

Reserve—In FortReforms on the 
George the majority of the ladies be
long to church and will not dance on 
Sunday.

Mexico’s Action.

John A, Lee Defeats Ex-Mayor 
Keary After Hard Con-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13—A Mex
ican gunboat is en route to Corinto, 
according to an official despatch from 
Managua received by the State De
partment today. In the absence of 
specific information on the subject 
this fact seems to Indicate that the 
Mexican government is actively 
operating with the United States in its 
aggressive policy towards the, Zelaya 
faction in Nicaragua.

The governor of the state of Chi
huahua, who is-In Washington as the 
personal representative of President 
Diaz of Mexico, will have an interview 
with Secretary of State Knox tomor
row, at three o’clock, at which it is 
assumed he will more clèariy define 
the attitude of the Mexican govern
ment towards the Nicaraguan govern
ment than has heretofore been done. 
The State Departmnt is without in
formation regarding the attempted ef
fort of Zelaya to make a detour with 
his army around Rama, with a view £o 
an attack on Bluefields.

Zelayan Version.
BERLIN, Dec. .13.—J. F. W. Pain, 

Nicaraguan consul general at Berlin, 
today issued a statement to the pub
lic saying: “The whole of Nicaragua 
has judged the treason of Estrada and 
has declared for President Zelaya. 
Some of the revolutions y leaders have 
already left Estrada’s flag and sought 
safety abroad. The Government 
troops will quickly restore order. 
That the United States should recog
nize the revolutionists as belligérants 
is unthinkable, because the United 
States has engaged by treaty with the 
Central American states to refuse to 
recognize any movement to attain 
power through revolution. Dr. Cast- 
rillo the Washington agent of Estradas indeed expressed the desire for 
such recognition, but the idea is 
laughable. The revolt is now iocaliz- 
ed, being limited to a few places on the 
east coast.”

■ 'June 22nd, 1909.

brld NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days

=mt0onPrtirCU0firdes|£J

lands, . situated on Graham Island, 
in Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
rot 1- thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains;

SO chains to the place of

WORK AT EXTENSIONOmnipotency—The Golden Star has 
lost some ads because the paper was 
not run to suit some of the local peo
ple. The Star man should run his pa
per to suit everybody and then he 
would not be bothered with any ads 
at all.

SOLE AGENTS FORtestTonnerre, two Swiss 
robbery, lured a Coal Mines Able to Resume—Prepar

ations at Nanaimo For Big Run 
of Herring.Lie of 

pebis-

, then 
rs de- 
hc or-

Nephi Plasterco-
NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec. T^.—Af

ter the hottest mayoralty campaign that 
has ever been fought in this city, John 
A. Lee, president of the board of trade, 
defeated W. H. Keary, who has held the 
position of chief magistrate for eight 
years, by à majority ef about 50 votes.

There were 15 candidàtes for alder- 
manic honors, and the following were 
elected: J. K. Johnston, A. W. Gray, C.
A. Welsh, J. S; Bryson, H. W. Gilley, J.
B. Jardine, J. Carter Smith.

For school trustees—Dr. T. B. Green 
and T. J. Trap were elected.

Though the poll was hot totalled to
night, it is practically a certainty that 
the referendum which places the city 
under the municipal clauses act has 
carried.

NANAIMO, Dec. 13.—After an 
forced idleness of nearly two weeks, 
due to the washout on the Extension 
railway, the mines at Extension are 
expected to resume operations tomor
row. The damage done to the Haslam 
Creek bridge by the recent heavy rain 
has about been Repaired. It is ex
pected bv the management to have the 
railway in oDeration tomorrow or next 
day arid that the output from the 
mines will be transported to Ladysmith 
Without further interruption.

That those interested in the herring 
industry here this season anticipate a 
big pack is evidenced by the fact of 
huge shipments of salt arriving for 
the curing of the herring. Recently the 
Tymeric arrived here and discharged 
a heavy shipment. Today the steaixer 
Tamlco Is unloading nearly two thou
sand tons. -Within the past few days 
over three thousand tons of salt arrived 
in the city consigned to the various 
firms engaged in the fishing industry. 
Other vessels with large shipments or 
salt are expected in a few days, In
cluding the Canadian Mexican steamer 
Georgia, which is now at Guay mas 
loading the largest single shipment of 
salt ever carried to this port.

The herring are now running plenti
fully. Good catches are reported, and 
it is expected the pack this season will 
aggregate between thirty-five and forty 
thousand tons of salt fish.

en-

ParisPrima Facie Evidence—The Novem
ber "Collier's" contains an article en
titled "Old and New Kootenay,” by E. 
W. Dynes. We kno\V the article is good 
because part of the article we wrote 

when the bloom was on the

!
C. P. R. Improvement*.

Surveys have been completed for a 
million dollars worth of construction 
work on the line of the C. P. R. be
tween Lytton and a point to the west 
of Hope, says the Kamloops Sentinel. 
The line is to be straightened and the 
grades reduced in order that passenger 
and freight traffic may be handled 
more expeditiously and at less cost 
than is possible at present. The dis
tance embraced in the location surveys 
just finished is between 65 and 70 
miles, and both the Thompson and 
Cascade sections will be affected. The 
principal part of the reconstruction 
will be performed in the famous Fraser 
Canyon, through which the railway 

for about sixty-one miles.

commencement; containing: 640 acres. 
Dated this 4th day of November, 1909. 

J. A GRANT.And Manufacturers of the 
celebrated Rosebank Lime. Wm. Woods, Agent.years ago 

boom in Kootenay. jyNOTICE is herebf given that, 30 days
Chief d Commissioner0 of P Lands for a

trtdeum ^

lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north
west corner of Lot 1: thence west 80

thence south 80 chains, thence v 
80 chains; thence north 80 chains 

of commencement ; containing 
more or less.

yFine Art Collection.to the 
ie ap- 
lorsed, 
n con- 
p pr°- 
py the 
nt and

of theLONDON, Dec. 14.—Some 
finest art treasures in existence may 

' into the market through the re- 
death of George Salting, a Dane, 

Australian for- Raymond 8 Son
tune * andr'whoadfJored his whole life 
and income to art. He became one of 

- the best known collectors in Europe, 
or but apart from this passion. Salting 

miserly. He lived frugally In two 
crowded with 

Popular report

user.613 Pandora St., Victoria, B. C. chains;ything •ot
to point

DïTted *this 5th day of November, 1909. 
-F. W. GRANT.

Hit Burned in Tenement. tPrince 
control
c light priceless treasures, 

other credited him with never having given 
com- j a cent to charity, and of never spend- 

l shall j ing one unnecessary cent on his per- 
Salting's collection of porcelains 

on loan to the Kensington Museum, is 
the finest perhaps in the world. Many 
ot the paintings he owned now hang 

One of the

rooms, CINCINNATI, Dec. 13—seven per- 
dead and several others in-

which were
sons are
jured as a result of a tenement fire 
about midNght tonight.

Wm. Woods, Agent. -,Ticket-Takers on C. N. R.
It is reported on good authority that 

the Canadian Northern railroad is con
templating a very radical change in 
passenger train management.
,change, it is said, is to consist of tak
ing the task of tickot collecting out of 
the hands of the conductors and plac
ing it in the hands of regular ticket 
collectors, who will accompany the 
trains. The work of the conductors 
will thus consist merely of a general 
superintendence of the train, and the 
handling of train orders, and, with the 
responsibility of taking tickets 
ed, it is considered that morexattention 
caii be given to the orders, and, there
fore, that the danger of accidents will 

This system has been, tried 
several lines in the south, and dis

carded by some, W’hile retained by 
others. The reported change on the 
C. N. R. has not yet been officially 
confirmed. *

aIndian Policeman Killed.
NELSON, Dec. 13.—A wire was re

ceived last night by J.x T. Blackchief, 
constable of the provincial police, at 
Nelson, stating that an Indian named 
Mathews, of the Indian Police force at 
Kootenay Landing, had gone to Bon
ner’s Ferry, near the Colville Indian 
village, and had been killed by an
other Indian. The wire stated that the 
murderer had been captured at Sand 
Point.
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in the National Gallery, 
conoisseur's eccentricities was a re
luctance to make a will, and the mu- 

officials fear lest the precious X'seum
collection be disposed of through the 
auction rooms. '

«
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o Annuities Revenue.
OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—Supt. Bastedo, 

of the annuities branch, expects that 
the revenue for the year will total 
$400,000.

The Death of Tennyson.
They tell that when his final hour drew

near’ , ,,
He whose fair praise the ages shall 

rehearse.
Whom now/the living and the dead 

hold dear,
Our gray-haired master of immortal 

verse,
Call for his Shakespeare, and with touch 

of rue.
Turned to that page in stormy Cym- 

beline, . _
That bears the dirge. Whether he read 

none knew.
But on the book he laid his hana 

kept it there, unshaken, till there 

change, and from be-

remov-
New Chinese Minister.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13—Chan 
Yin Tang, successor to Wu Ting Fang 

inister from China to the Unitea 
accompanied by his family and 

of forty secretaries and Chi- 
has arrived here on the 

He declined to dis- 
oiicies.

% &AWAII Wm. Woods, Agent.
Etrada’s Protest.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—A lengthy 
General Estrada, leader 

in. Ni-

be less. NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
I intend to apply to the Han.

of Lands for a
Proportional Representation.

OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—Hon. .W L. 
Mackenzie King was today appointed 
chairman of the ^committee on* propor
tional representation.

as m 
States, 
a party 
nese students, 
liner Mongolia.

International p

Bterday 
Ider ar- 
pne ago 
piment 
onolulu

Japan- 
The 

y. Some 
p made 
punica- 
krith the 
of 2,350

after date.
Chief Commissioner
troleum ‘"m^Tt^folIowing described 
lands situated on Graham Island, In 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
nlanted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence east SO 
chains- thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or les^.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909. 
JOHN LANGLEY.

ofSPthe h—revolutionary forces 
caragua to Sapor Castrillo, represent-

(fee far e s.^ im eq u i voc a U t h a t& Dr. Ma- Ca^^g]e hlilJd Commander Robert E.

E3« ST
flutiTsuch^Tétep^vmuh^mean^mereîy^ ^l^j^peary^ivas^mad^^an ^honorary

"fEhife-e^itlÆ SS .ST 8-’H^.,Ch=a„Ç
icufous. He request Semmcastrillo to pgry^Jou h^^^Uïze^wmM

Washington In his behaR & General has .been keenly

^fuarrered In in impregnah. , cess. ^t"^
tion at Rama, and that the battle there *4 wa8 lirst reached by you.”
has not yet begun. F *

Lj
STUDY THE MATTER

of heat, and the quality, and price of 
the appliances for producing both and 
then let us figure with you on
plumbing and steam heating.

We can save you money.
Heating Appliances are new in design 
and constructed on Improved princi
ples. Do not place your order until 
you have secured our prices. We will 
be pleased to give you an estimate.

o
Dec. 13.—AndrewOAKLAND, Cal.. Dec. 13.—The list 

nf dead in the tong war between the 
Yees and the On Yicks was increased 
on Saturday, making the total eight. 
The body of Yee On, a member of the 
Yee family, was found in the hallway 
of a house in the heart of Chinatown, 
with four bullet wounds in his head. 
Several strange Chinese, believed to 
be Imported gun fighters, are under 
surveillance.

Loses Faith in Cook.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 13.—Dr. W. 

T Grenfell, the Labrador missionary, 
who spent some hours here today on 
his way to Newfoundland from the 
United States with his bride, made a 
statement relative to the Cook-Peary 

He said:

All our

:
And

fell
The last grey

This glorious world that Shakespeare 
loved so well,

Slowly, as at a beck, without SUITw 
prise— j

Its woe, its pride, its passion and its

mtotiTand melting shadows passed 
-Archibald Lamp man,.

"I am Deputyvolar controversy.
well acquainted with both Pear- 

I confess that at first 
others believed that Dr.

Wm. Woods, Agent.very
ry and Cook.
I, like many

When a fellow feels like throwing Cook had reached the pole, but I am
hlmse!' down and worshiping a girl now. ^^e^one^, in

throw h’» dW^,n h^elf y > his duplicity, persuaded otherwise.”

ijgvmr sT-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant Boe* 
home. It <iism«HAYWARD & DODSbcording 

[western 
e caused

rs. Wire 
while all

Subscribe for THE COLONISTfowl 1er is * boon to sny 
fc- and dean» sl-the same time.
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FOR ANOTHER YEAR.
ever erected to during good behavior. By act of Congress 

in 1855 a court of claims was established which 
_ „ , . . provides means for persons bringing suit

Corcoran Gallery of Art against the government for claims arising
To all lovers, as well as the general public, through causes.

celebrated gallery will aPPfa‘ ,m®t The principal public buildings are : Treas- 
strongly. The gallery was foundec. and ury> Fifteenth street and Pennsylvania ave-
dowed by the late William W Corcor . nue_ built of granite, Ionic design, 486 feet
building is of white marble. Casts of a c e jQ 2f). feet wide. 3 stories, 600 rooms, cost
sculptures including those of the X $6,000,000; State, \Var and Navy, Pennsylva
Milo, Venus de Medici, Apollo, Dying Uadi ave[me and Seventeenth street, built of
ator, Minerva and m^ny others, original nia - ^ Roman-Dorice design, 471 feet long,
bles including Velas Last Days of Napo feet wjdej 4 stories, 500 rooms, 3-miles of
and Powers’ Greek Slave ; a magnificent co- n7ble ball, cost $10,000,000 ; United States
lection of Barye bronzes, beautiful specime patent Office and Department of the Interior,
of art in porcelain and glass, rare cloisonni ^ ^ G streets Seventh and Ninth streets, 
and antiques and a very select and valuab q{ granite and marble, Doric design. 453
collection of paintings by old and modern t j 6 feet wide, 2 stories, cost $2,700,- 
masters, including portraits of presidents, con- Pension Bureau, G street between Fourth
stitute an exhibit of great worth An art streetSj built of brick, 400 feet long,
school is attachai to the gallery and students . t wide 2,ooo clerks, inaugural ball held
are offered exceptional facilities in their work. . United States Postoffice, Pennsylvania
The United States government consists of n^e between Tenth and Eleventh streets, 
three branches : the legislative, the executive granite, dead letter exhibit ; Indian
and the judicial. The legislative branch con- Q{{ice and Land Office Department of the
sists of two bodies, the House of Représenta- Interior> Seventh between E and F streets,
tives and the Senate. Members of the House marble, Corinthian design, 300 feet
represent congressional districts in the various j feet wide, cost $1,700,000; Bureau
states and are elected by the people fora term q{ |’ngraving and Printing, B and Fourteenth 
of two years, A candidate for election must be g \\r paper currency and.stamps print-
at least 25 years old artd must have been a citi- . Corcoran Art Gallery, New York
zen of the United States seven years and be ug ^nd Seventeenth street, built of mar-
an inhabitant of the state m which he is ^ Government Printing Office, North Cap- 
chosen. The present house consists of o9 . a v q streets, 7 floors and basement, 408 
members. A presiding officer, termed the t iOIjg’ 175 feet wide, 8 acres of floor space, 
speaker, is chosen from among the number to employes, largest in the world ; Library
serve through the term popularly known as > Co ess East Capitol street and B, be-
the Congress, or the two years for which First ’and Second Public Library, New
elected. The Senate, or upper house, is made avenue and Massachusetts avenue, built

Youngster my hair has long been grey, _ Up of two representatives from ^ each state r marble • Executive Mansion (White House),
Youngster, my sight is dim, chosen By their respective legislatures and ennsvlvan;a avenue, Sixteenth street ; Fish

My hand is gnarled with the grip of time» elected for a term of six years. The terms of Commission Museum, Mall, near' Seventh
But I seek the rainbow’s rim. one-third of the membership expires _ every Army Medical Museum, Mall, near

I’ve heard the call of the open trail,- two years thqs making the body a continuous , ’ . . . National Museum, Mall and
Soft and far, but clear— one. The yice-President of the United States N h stree’t ; Smithsonian Museum, Mall,

And, tomorrow I go, as I have to go, js the presiding officer of the Senate. I ms is Twelfth street. *
To serve for another year. said to be the most deliberate legislative body t of the sums appropriated last

in the world, its rules for debate being such A statement 01 tne sums ww various
Youngster, the longing never dies, as fo allow of the widest latitude in covering ^ZEFFthe government is appended:—

Youngster, the heart lives on, the subject under discussion. It has power to brtmehes of ■ gov^^^app
E’en when the step is weak and slow borrow money, to coin it and to punish conn- ^gts’ative^ $ 14, 4’J 5 ’ ^ Treasury De-

And the bloom Of-youth is gone. terfeiters. The executive power is vested ,n S , Department
My cheek is pale, my step is slow, the President of the United States. That offi- par.ment $2 3S> _ *]7|’iiment $Pi60)40I ;

But the long low call I hear, dal is elected every four years. To be eligible $*93#**. ”5 • JT “Z2_390i745; 3p0stoffice
And tomorrow I go, as I have to go, he must be at least 35 years old and must n„rfmpntP$i 717 449 * Agricultural Depart-

To serve for another year. have been a United States citizen for fourteen Department f^FÆiercJand Labor De
years. His duties are to “preserve, protect and ment $15.786,248, Justice

Youngster, the smell of the pine is good, defend the Constitution of the United States par meii Total $832,639,393. At the close
The wild hill torrent’s roar make treaties with foreign nations, appoin $ ,903. > ecemher 31, ?ioo8, the cash in

Is the sweetest sound a man can hear representatives to foreign countries, commis- of V treasury was as follows;—
Who has heard ILoft before. sion federal officers, select the heads of the theUnitedpnggy funds $,,354,-

I’ve lingered long (n the city’s din various executive departments and appoin . general fund’$163,175,726; in nation-
But the call has reached my ear, judges of the Supreme Cour He is the com- 084,869, ; in treasury

And today I go, as T have to go, mander-in-chief of the military and naval al ^pS lsï^ds îïÆs3; total $1,796,-
To serve for another year. forces. , io8 7eq Outstanding liabilities amount toThe judiciary forms the third branch of F476 697 342, leaving a cash balance of $319." 

the United States government. It consists of $1,470.097.34^.7 «

imposing and costly monument 
man.However ««ached .he C,“pM cSrfffitaïrf SutfwoSw be

to this western land he y ^ & remarPkable cfty wherever it might be located,
east. There is nothing temarkaDie jt for the t legislative and executive forces
trip to the east, though the imp , necessary to guide and rule the nation that are
makes upon the average "^ar news v Jue concentrated It the seat of government form 
There is nothing of any particular n }n themseives a study most interesting,
in rehearsing these impressions. in Grouped with those exhibits are the many and

But the following article is of mteres•> ^ q{ research which naturally de-
that it records the tnp'paid by °n G^the Fj ^ in proximity to the national capital, 
est pioneers in British Columbia p ’ SciePce art history, religion and sociological

“iTSS "S t ,h. ™p«e i.d.d s

senses of the city worn is lacKiug-
James Moore enjoys the dtetinctior^of being wlthm the city and dis-
°lduelPrrvPei?hty just a few months ago trict is vPery extensive. The Mall is the largest 

îrhOUMnnre heeded the call of the wild, and . within the city, extending for seventeen blocks 
Mr- more hh the trlu in search of mineral. through the heart of the c ty, with a width of 
°nThe ^Hicle which follows is told in Mr. four blocks the greater distance; it lays due
MThr!’« own la^miage without addition, with- west from the capitol and forms a dividing line 
Moore s own language, w, between the northwestern and southwestern
out subtraction j mention parts of the city.. The Botanical Gardens I

V . /gciTfirst frrived on the Pacific Coast by fisheries Building,Medical Museum, Nation^ | 
m «S1 Lf,r!le Horn my native home being Museum, Smithsonian Institute, Agricultural 
^TreUnd Since then /remained constantly Department and greenhouses and museum, 
old Ireland. Bmcetne September, and the Washington monument all he within j

?L oreVent vear When I decided to cross this area. Proceeding westward from the j 
1909, the p America for the first time. I Capitol in the order named, the National Zoo-
the continent of America^to q{ my uip log1jcal Park and Rock Creek Park, each of
wdl now ry g y ashington, capital several hundred acres extent lie towards the 
to S ates of America northwestern border of the city. The former
°f Th^rain left Seattle 3 130 p.m., September contains an immense zoo, filled with rare birds,
~ The tram left Seattle 3 30 P Mont., beasts, reptiles, fish and fowl, and displayed
23, Spokane, Wash., 24th> g conditions as free from restraint as pos-
25th, Lincoln, Neb. ÿht home o t a ^ ^ of smaller city parks there are scores
Mt€S£th’ Œndnnati O 28th, arriving at Lafayette, Garfield, Lincoln, Stanton and 
Mo^ -27th, Cincinnat, mornine- I Judiciary Parks and Farragut Square being
Washington 2-30 a^m., • ^ . d the gen- the most prominent. The Capitol faces east
arrived in Washington! me * who and the approach from that side is impressive,
tleman I went to see, Mr H H. ngg Expansive steps of marble lead up m three
did everything possible to make pstaya tne Hxpa fl J tfac porticos of the main build-
city as pleasant as P°**lbl'd hgr Httle {riend ing and the Senate and House extensions ; the 
debted to Miss Eggleston | portico is graced with twenty-four mam-
Viola.wtowere i™d ^ghto ^ me^ Ç ^ Pmonollthsgof Virginia sandstone. Two 
the principal government building kmd_ colossal groups in marble on the portico are
ington. Mr. Joe SS Vernon, the home Columbus and an Indian girl and settlement 
ness in taking me ^ Mount ve > the of America. At the entrance to the rotunda is
of George Washington. I mustj^J J^ the Roge\s bronze- door, a very noted specimen 
kindness of U S. Senator . . Annex o{ art in bronze. The porticos of the exten-
homa, whom I first met , inter_ sions are supported by 100 monoliths of Mary-
building m his office. Hew g y jand marble The group in tlje tympanum of
eked in the history of British Columbia par ‘and marme^^ A y Jcan De.
ticularly i» our mining industry and mining 
laws, which he took a great interest in After 
this he honored me by driving me in his car 
around the city and along that ‘ovdy speed-

I now take this op-

By C. L. Armstrong.
Moore, the^o,dominer i^B^^Co-

thislumbia, at the age 
in search of gold.—Daily paper.

s :

lines.

JAMES MOORE

the Senate portico represents American De
velopment and the Decadence of the Indian 
Race. The rotunda or central portion of the 
building supports the immense dome, the 
crowning feature, which rises from a peristyle 
of fluted Corinthian columns, and is surmount
ed by a lantern upon which is posed the bronze 
statue of freedom by Crawfordv The entrance 
to the Capitol from the west is noted for its 
beauty being approached through broad ex-

of lawn set out with great trees and . , w „„............

SuX”oHh.Sg“im fo, his m-ny kind-

I will now try to describe the city of Wash- 
ington and its many beautiful buildings. I Pjmses 
will first mention the Library d! Congress 
This building was finished in 1897 at a cost of $6347™ the site on which the building masonry 
is located cost $585,000. Of the ten acres of P™cipad y
ground in the plot, the floor space oLthe build- bupre e ^ and House o{ Repre-
tng amounts to eight acres. Built in the style occup^iea^ y cQnaected b a longitudinal rises to a height ot 555 met 5y» mené», uepu. 
of, the Italian Renaissance, its walls of New ., ’T> dome is built of iron weighing of foundation 38 feet, wall thickness at base
Hampshire granite and elaborately carved a tQns Fphe cost of the building $14,000,- 15 feet, at top 18 inches, weight of whole

liElSiSS E—ESB/E FEfJESE^E;
l bronze fountain representing the Court of
Néptune gives action to the setting. The ex- ■ -, -. ... __ • ■
terior appearance is one of great beauty and « jr j |T># .# • TT • \ The bishop of-a Southern diocese wasTruth Versus rietton in History s?5
terior presents a sight almost bewildenn in , at Natchez he said to the landlord of a hotel
its splendor. Polished and exquisitely cs -»d o-rarelnl or heroic other description of him as a volcan sous la «j have been traveling for a week, day and
marble columns and panels m many J, . The iconoclastic tendencies of modern beUeving Prince'Eugene neige was nearer the truth. night, in a mail wagon, and I want a comfort-
sculptured and, bronze figures beâutiL._ searchers into the records of former times are n,b?One ofth<Ee concerning Eugene Thus what the spirit of research takes able room. ,.
tures in mosaics, and a wealth „. so well known as to have become a Byword, . , Contrary to express orders from the away with one hand she gives in bounteous “Sorry,” said the landlord, but I don b -
■tf-ggSferSaSkt Sd, .,I«me.« in son,, =n«s ,!»,««» rep,o,ch. Those in- vienl,. h, eUl «be T«ik, .« m,«„,e tT” "T„,«T«e‘ ^S55S ïontoence! n„T 1
tr, make the Library of Congress one of tiie dustrious delvers in the historical field have Zenta, gaining one of the most complet an 1 sation is vind • ^ g___  invention in the city.', and every
most beautiful buildings in the world. The unearthed so many new facts and thereby important victories ever by the A ^ CHANCE house is full up. The ohly thing I can give
ground floor has a public corridor completely added much tQ our su.m of accurate knowl- arms, and .‘h^^er the bat tie he nOTWy HIS LOST CHANCE a shake-down.” Then, observing the

EËTEEEEEEifîê iHE-EES'CfHsS
SSS fEESHEEBSE
,nd T« ^ hl* But sometimes the boot is' on «he o.her »«.

-SS—-r““tTTSoW.™ing SrbÏÏ«T^r,.Vo7““PÇT *^hish„„,heg,„»,,,o«bhi„-

:a:1 s,*„rrbw“^77"EVZ p“i^u
^«•5a.ss s“sïsFFE‘FFE r'îSF ha-^ ThepmbkrhishindSSJSSM^Ft BSrrLÂn^P^-eïïS tzfssssA «y m,hc -

ing special exhibits and a sumptuously g lonoing. We prefer to think that the coach for an hour up and down the long ga
XJPendtrfnceerhLlireardenthe°princ^al features preux chevalier of |{Fbetl^S d^ that Tave S-year-old^rrBuckhars?^son oTthe* Lord One evening at family prayers'the head of Kind old gentleman-"What are you cry-
S 7ted utter *0se self-sacnficmg words titot have tear the Earl o{ Dorset, exhib- the house read that chapter which concludes j for> littie boy?” The little boy-“Oh my

The District of Columbia, the territory in rung adown Je ages TJe^iC thou, n , HgJ^C ^ engaging light. This supposedly with, “And the wife see that she reverence The parrot got out of the cage, and—and I U
which the city of Washington is situated, em- they need FnHish schoolboys have unemotional sovereign was carried out in an her husband. After the exercises had closed Catch it when—I—I get—h-h-home. Boo-ho
bracing nearly seventy square miles and con- Now ™anEncv fh beard Wdlino-ton insensible condition from the deathbed of his and the children had gone to bed, he quoted _ hoo!" Kind old gentleman (in disgust) 
tahung a population of 340,000, of which 98,- thrilled a®7nr/a"cy 'friand at Waterioo, wEe Queen Mary; and when, seven years it, looking meaningly at h.s wife ' “Catch it when you get home ! Well why
000 are colored, is under the close supervision g'Yc the ®b°:rt' s, P th7 i > Qn the other later, he followed her into the great beyond “Let us seejvhat the Revised Version says dou-t you go home and catch it? W hat are
^Congress; the district has no elective fran- Dp, guards, and at triotism has been those who laid out his corpse found around on that subject said she. I will follow the standing bellowing here for?
chise not even a representative in Congress, hand, what a of patr,obsm_ has-been thpse^w ^ ^ gkin a small piece „ew teaching, if you please. - .
A board of commissioners, composed of two &the officer of Napoleon’s old of black silk ribbon containing a gold nn and The Revised Version w’as prod'iced and He_-Have y'ou any reason for doubting

3S-3&^ w= I'“^bfkJs„rr«.?«7 k F
“S’ÊÏSK, could -—-.■■I* f««h„k»stend.

ng this statement I must mention

ss ss ïsæ Fhlr:vania railroad and the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad. The cost of the land, building and 
terminal improvement was $18,000,000. the 

is the finest railway station in the

In closin

of the rotunda, statuary hall, the had used up the funds on , .
c°»« *»> 2!dw“„,7fo, srs2i^rrôî*a courteight associate justices. The sessions of this

FEmIEEFE w „ w . . . . . . . . . . . .

THE BISHOP STAYED

once

\

About
as to

“Get out' of here, or I’ll put you out!” he

on the bishop’s

“Stranger,” he then said respectfully, “you 
can stay.”

arm
-o

revised upward
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WHAT ENGLAND C, 
ABOUT INDOOR

Rv Wilhelm Miller, in
} America

The English people seel 
hundred times as much pld 

t we do, and it ri 
will. For they had 

over the peop 
in the mildn

bouses as 
always 
advantage 
United States 
which has a delightful ettl 
bill- If you add to this ti 
there than here, and that ej 
in gardening, there can b 
everybody seems to have 
mere fact that a greenhod 
to enjoy gardening the ye 
cially during the five mo 
bare-—would account for 

But the English have 
tive to greenhouse buildi 
have. They cannot ripen 1 
the open air, and even gra 
to be grown against walls 
der to get enough sunshim 
appeal to the stomach is 
the aesthetic sense and the 
with a sturdy interest in 
eating. The first step th 

to build high walls 
that b-

t.

was
Then they found 
grown against these wall 
And, when some genius 
finest fruit of all could be 
there were thousands of 
all ready to be turned im 
ply by adding glass 
there are hundreds of mi 
houses in England which 
ing fruit. In many of the 
until March, and then onl; 
frost—say a temperature c 
the English are in luck.

The most wonderful t 
greenhouses in England 
of small ones you see eve 
vious comfort and pleasu 

accurate ways of m

to one

are no
but it is certain that the g 
sidered a “rich man’s gam 
almost a moral certainty 

who can afford a g*man
have one. And I judge tt 
who can afford a piano ca
house.

We shall come to this 
that the era of cl 

You can n
to say 
really begun, 
for $250, the price of a t: 
have a good deal of .plea 
of $50 a year. The aver 
a great deal more than 
and music. The $250 
mind is about seven by 
not only the foundation 
It is- portable and can be 
ant. It is of the very 
tractive inside and out, < 
of foolish ornamehtatior 

What can you do wife 
can force fruit or vegetal 

You can gain a

1

season, 
outdoor season by startii 
You can produce flowers 
grow plants for decoral 
can grow flowers for ex 
tion. You can use your 
pital for house plants t 
You can winter tender 
aniums, and all beddinj 
make your garden blooi 
starting flower seeds in< 
a collection of your favo 
for plant breeding. Y01 
house a reminder of the 
bright and pretty pictu 

make the greenhou 
living room.

Not all of these thin 
sible in any one house.

practical, the last tv 
two groups conflict. If 
house to be a factory it 
the time. If you wish y 
living room, or a pictu 
must not growd it with 
crowding is the worst 
greenhouses. They an 
poor in pictures. I he s 

enough to develop 
radically different tempi 
are put into the same ho 
roses and carnations tog 
separate houses, or s< 
Our besetting sin is att< 
do not give the gardene

I am sure that gree 
realize how many diffei 
ered by the same roof ar 
ferent aims conflict. D 
greenhouses? if so, ma; 
Take the list of eleven 
a preceding paragraph a 
gardener. Assign 

■ space you are willing tc 
Then go into your gre«

can

are

room

rou

see them from a new pc 
gardener where the shoi 
will help you decide* v 
how to get more plçaâu: 
You cannot enjoy pic 
purging your greenhou 
cide for yourself whet 
factory, a picture of t 
room.

Perhaps my reader 
three types of greenhoi 

he may not unde 
, then, any floris 

house is a plant factor 
tide of romance in it. 
business. It exists sol 
Éhls-type-of work Ame
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rood behavior. By act of Congress 
court of claims was established which 

for persons bringing suit 
he government for claims arising

means

causes.
principal public buildings are : Treas- 
teenth street and Pennsylvania ave- 
lt of granite, Ionic design, 486 feet 
* feet wide. 3 stories, 600 rooms, cost 
10; State, War and Navy, Pennsylva
nie and Seventeenth street, built of 
Roman-Dorice design, 471 feet long, 
wide, 4 stories, 500 rooms, 2 miles of 
hall, cost $10,000,000; United States 
Office and Department of the Interior,
G streets Seventh and Ninth streets, j 
granite and marble, Doric design, 453 

feet wide, 2 stories, cost $2,700,- 
Bureau, G street between Fourth 

th streets, built of brick, 400 feet long, 
wide, 2,000 clerks, inaugural ball held 

inited States Postoffice, Pennsylvania 
between Tenth and Eleventh streets, 

granite, dead letter exhibit ; Indian 
and Land Office Department of the 

Seventh between E and F streets,
’ marble, Corinthian design, 300 feet 
34 feet wide, cost $1,700,000; Bureau 
■aving and Printing, B and Fourteenth 
; W., paper currency and.stamps print- 
>; Corcoran Art Gallery, New York 
and Seventeenth street, built of mar- 
vernment Printing Office, North Cap- 
l G streets, 7 floors and basement, 408 
gj 175 feet wide, 8 acres of floor space, 
nployes, largest in the world ; Library 
gress, East Capitol street and B, be- 
First and Second Public Library, New 
venue and Massachusetts avenue, built 
lie; Executive Mansion (White House), 
lvania avenue, Sixteenth street ; Fish 
ssion Museum, Mall, near Seventh 
Army Medical Museum, Mall, near 

street; National Museum, Mall and 
street ; Smithsonian Museum, Mall, 

yvelfth street. *
tatement of the sums appropriated last 
3 carry on the work of these various 
es of the government is appended :— 
itive $14,124,585 ; Executive $440,5*° ! 
Department -$4,413469; Treasury De- 
int $235,000,675; War Department 
18,115; Navy Department $133,160,401;
,r Department $212,390,745 ; Postoffice 
tment $1,737,449; Agricultural Depart- 
615,786,248; Commerce and Labor De- 
ent $11,344,105; Department of Justice 
3,086; Total $832,629,393. At the close 
siness, December 31, 1908, the cash m 
nited States treasury Was as follows:— 
•eserve $150,000,000; trust funds $1,354,- 
g ; general fund $163,175,726; m nation- 
ik depositories $123,928,435 ! treasury 
[lippine Islands $5,009,728; total $1,796,- 
9. Outstanding liabilities amount to 
,697,342, Jeaving a cash balance of $319,"

7.
closing this statement I must mention 

mon Station, Washington, was built by 
inked States govèmment, the Pennsyl- 
railroad and the Baltimore and Ohio 

ad. The cost of the land, building and 
rial improvement was $18,000,000. The 
ure is the finest railway station in the 

The building, of white granite, is 760 
„ length ,«d 343 "Ef“OORE.

g, 331 
nsion

THE BISHOP STAYED

he bishop of a Southern diocese was 
ng a missionary journey through Arkan- 
nd the Indian territory, and on his arrival 
atchez he said to the landlord of a hotel, 
ive been traveling for a week, day and 
:, in a mail wagon, and I want a comfort- 
room.”
sorry,” said the landlord, “but I don’t be- 
there’s a vacant room in Natchez, there s 

a Methodist conference, and a

once

rse-race, .. ..
ical convention in the city,, and every 
e is full up. The only thing I can give 
is a shake-down." Then, observing the 
>p’s tired face, he added—“The best room 
y house is rented to a noted gambler, who 
fly remains out all night and seldom gets 
:fore breakfast. If you will take the risk, 
shall have his room ; but if he should come 
iere’11 be a row, I’ll promise you that.
'he bishop decided to take the risk. About 
o’clock in the morning the gambler re

ed, and promptly shook the bishop by the

Get out of here, or I’ll put you out!” he

hie bishot), the gentlest of men, raised him- 
[on one elbow, so that it brought the mus- 
of his arm into full relief.
My friend,” he began quietly, “before you 

will you have the kindness to feelme out,
arm ?” ,
the gambler put his hand on the bishop s

[stranger,” he then said respectfully, “you
stay.” - < .

(ind old gentleman—“What are you cry- 
for, little boy?” The little boy—“Oh, my j 
parrot got out of the cage, and—and I’H 

h it when—I—I get—h-h-home. Boo-hoo- 
Kind old gentletnan (in disgust)

Well, why 
What are

!”
tch it when you get home!
't you go home and catch it? 
standing bellowing here for?”

V
for doubting

?! say ?”VShe—Yes, I have.” He-“What 

?” She—“I don’t believe you.”
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is of the strongest possible 

load of fruit 
fear of it being

-

I ....
it is no great credit to us. A few years ago the ble they stand out with almost funereal black- ' "''■'XX.Xrit American idea was con- There

jSftïïfÆ kmn”’How.mu5"“s £?»<£« %£&ss%
live with plants the year round, and so shall Stewarts f;{ { et square with all the roofs in a great city with gardens o o\ g greatest damage, that will
we when we learn better. Meanwhile, the first Fancy a room earth glass. These, he thinks, would furnish ideal other ^ ^ ^ ^ breaking««■■weii™£ e than here, and that everyone is interested aginatiom . the ics a dif. Siting room upon a world of snow ! No roof of hisjew York ThPe and the tree is still there from which to grow

«rfetî.
ciallv during the five months when trees are ^ the hearts of mankind. You England to do with all „ P0 a country that has zero weather in winter, -centre has been cut putjnd ne P
“tnSWUK oTlowciu, i„c,„ wii, sec g„„ palms ,„d -, ^ ,ow- ,t „l. .~J*~** P X- .corn .he p.im

1--------------------------------------------------- ' T ...... ..... H SÛT»

the open air, and even grapes and plums have sts are not hdpfu^as a rule. The import- 0r from a fall of wet snow, aWt, sometime
to be grown against walls or under glass,in or- | a„t'thing is that which suits thousands or by reason ofits own weight, will get tired and
der to get enough sunshine to rjpen them. The even milfions of people. Originality in Eng- lie down, splitting right to the groun ,
appeal to the stomach is deeper seated than e e ^ exPrcised itself in making grot- there is nothing left from which a new tree
the aesthetic sense and the English are blessed £na na with all sorts of- colored |
with a sturdy interest m the simple joys of _ hghts and surprises. There is nothing in that
eating. vThe first step they took-to get fruit ! j Une of effort worth while. . The one problem,
was to build high walls to keep out thieves. j [ in which American originality could do its
Then they found that better fruit could e a I best ;s the most democratic of all—the cheap-
grown against these walls than in the open. 1 I eni’ of the greenhouse so that everybody can
And, when some genius discovered that the I I have Cne. Already we have a portable green-
finest fruit of all cotitd be grown under glass I I house for $250 which will not fall down when outl
there were thousands of miles of brick walls J I vou breathe hard, or rot to pieces in ten years ; will not be dealt with in this paper.
all ready to be turned into greenhouses, sim- ■ | and I hope for even better things. ject of this paper then is to outline a method,
ply by adding glass to one side. Consequently 1 | Hitherto greenhouses have been such ugly and to state a few short rules, which it to>-
there are hundreds of miles of lean-to green- I I ■ tbat Owners of country places would lowed, will ensure every tree growing up in a
houses in England which are devoted to rais- I I ^ave them near the house. In England, correct form. The rules are three in number,
ing fruit. In many of these no heat is needed I I „reenhouses are made to harmonize with anv viz : Iv Keep the leader, 2, have but one
until March, and then only enough to keep out I I ft le of architecture, but at great sacrifice of leader, and 3j make the leader lead lhe ex-
frost—say a temperature of 4° degrees, truly, I | the sun’s rays. The American houses, I be- pianation of these, and the method of carrying
the English are in luck. , I I lieve, are the lightest on earth. A feW years tbem out in practice, is as follows :

The most wonderful thing, however, abou 1 i| the panes were only eight inches wide ; The tree is planted as a yearling, whip and
greenhouses in England is the great nurnbe I 1 „qw they are twenty-four. That awkward el- back to about three feet, or a little less,
of small ones you see everywhere and the ob- I bow has been abolished and snow can no long- {rQm the nd) with the object of forcing
vious comfort and pleasure they give, i nere ef darken a house. Inside one of the new budg intQ decided growth, so that there may
are no accurate ways of measurmg such things, houses there is nothing to break the sweep of something to work on the next spring. The
but it is certain that the greenhouse isnot con vision or shade the plants. We have evolved first real stlp towards shaping the tree is
sidered a “rich man’s game, as it is here. It is a type of greenhouse far brighter and cheerier taken the spring after planting, preferably
almost a moral certainty vthat every Enghsl tlian any I saw in England. Its expression of when the buds are just/beginning to show
man who can afford^ a greenhouse is bound to |______________ 1 — ----------------- J efficiency—a solid feeling of permanence com- It will be found then, if the tree has
have one. And I judge that every Enghs Qf amaryllis. The flowers are bined With a smiling and inviting extei îor. pstabbshed itself, that some of the buds near
who can afford a piano can also afford a green- jhst the thing for a beginner with a $25° ^eenhou^ a n month in the year The character of it is unmistakably American generally three, have made a

■ t 4 t pm hannv five or six inches across, in many colors, and can be had practically every It remains only to bring the workshop and ^0“P’Js\ayn|ng growtE coming out from
We shall come to this, too, for I am happy • manv important les- vestibule into harmony with domestic archi- “P|t a vefyécrite angle, lower down,

to say that the era of cheap greerthouses ering up to a height of fifty feet br more, ban-, land may have a gV „reenhouses If so I tecture. ' ' more sboots will have grown from the stem
really begun. You can now^bay a 8J.ee^°“ld anas®hearing,their fruit ip huge bunches, the : so.ns to t^ch us a«^ gr customs and There is one English idea, "however, that reater angle than the leaders, and usually
for $250, the Pr-Çeof^fairpmo You could ^ ^ iUl<lden oupsoL water, missed them al afe ^ can import bpdily with profit and that is **eSno{ mad* such a strong growth It is

IIIIhs E5EEBE|Ef
FvEEBHSE F-üFEEFftZ

BSEEiErE çÉSHEëEFFE EEHHEEHB 
sSSSSr ÆÊ,s,dbhw ~ ;hœe FI EEEEEEEEEt

son. You can gam a month or more on the ertheless dt is the “real thing” because it pre- Our great job, it seems to me, « to de at 1ea|t P local oracle on his specialty. And macy. Cut them out, leaving
outdoor season by starting vegetables mdoo . sents tbe spirit of the tropics in forms that velop the idea of livability in greenho • • ,'rowninv iov of the collector is the pro- ,

u can produce flowers for cutting. You can powerfully stimulate1 the imagination. American people are^ long on lngenui y . ■ _ { new End improved varieties. No From the other shoots, lower down, select,
grow plants for decorating the house. You Powe 7 J , “short” on repose. We work harder and long- duci.on of new_ and mip« 0umavwork if possible, three side branches These must
can grow flowers for exhibition and competi- How different from all this is-the conven- er than Europeans and, therefore, we peed ^ \ Jeenhouse to propagate heavenly distributed arouud the tree in »
tion You can use your greenhouse as a hos- tional hothouse in America. It may have all something in addition to active sports. We- with you will want a greenno p P & horizontal direction. In a perpendicular di-
pitai for house plants that are out of order. the plants I mentioned but the spirit is gone ( ______ ....... ............................mummies» 1 11 « T~~""ïTI fection they must be well separated. The
You can winter tender plants, such as ger- Everything of natural grandeur or world-old an„le thev make with the trunk should be
aniums, and all bedding material. You can charm is crowded by a host of modern inter- ^ * larle nearly a right.angle. If there are not
make your garden bloom a month earlier by lopers which make no appeal to the mind— three’shoots that satisfy these conditions, then
starting flower seeds indoors. You can make only to the lust for show. I refer to gaudy #N§ iPave onlv two, or one, that does—better one
a collection of your favorite flcHvers and go in foliage plants like crotons, dracaenas, and van- ri„ht than three wrongs—plenty more shoots
for plant breeding. You can fn^ke the green- egated kinds of pandanus—the veriest weeds f„ during the current year to fill any
house a reminder of the tropics, or at least a Gf the tropics. There is an end ess feast o • , JÊ vacancies

nhouse to "^6x^01°^ Note-Certain

these things, however,

to be a be beautitui There wrong foliage the
such. 'Bfce aspidistra,^the

must’not growd it with plants. Inde®‘i' thunums’have something besides mdre bril- off d’os^up toThe^em6it is necessary8to cut
crowding is the worst, feature of Ame Haney of attire ; they have some native refine- V', them backP It will be observed that the buds
greenhouses. 1 hey are rich in species, ment, dignity, charm, or personality. The only ( f 1'A ’ end of a wood shoot are better

in pictures. The specimens do not haxc ^ ^ tQ maf<e fc|,iage plants the dom- J HU -1)^, lUth an those n^Yhe base. The ob-
room enough to dte^e^Pe^td Pgg ^^treatmern inant feature of a. greenhouse—to^ substitute MÊ jecTin^iew is to give the leader the start, and
aï putïntothe6 same house. You cannot grow dre^f°/ Edi ïsEyinï to^laïder1 silendy .WÊ. U\b™ J S toïmlïh *

and carnations together ; they must have ^ (he gigantic shapes of the tropics But WM&mhËT > ^ ? IMH» 111 g 1 @ ï,rowadstÏupperendperhaps one-third
separate houses, or separate compartments. therefeis no spelf Gf enchantment in a house buds towa Is PP ^ P

^ Our besetting sin is attempting too jgiuch. We dpmjnated by rex begonias, for /hev smack of n °f Us 'ength^ ^ branches retain-
, I am sure thit greenhouse owners do not F ‘s'lnlvlrsal Element”1 inS cheap variegated j I ed, one or two are weak and one or two are

realize how many different purposes are cov- Hke Vinca maioh wandering jew, acalv- / , , . iTB^WmIiI1IHf™ strong—these latter nearly as strong as the
ered by the same roof and how much these dif- P , us abutilons and what an English- " " . Z*Inhouse climbers without shading too much the flowers be- leader. It is they which require to be watched,

saars»;»! SESÈli”*h“sorl°‘rM" A“ztt.TSjriïsz.&asTake the-list of eleven purposes mentioned in I lley d x . Tt • nnt ;mn0ssible rivht away. Cut them back to within three
I a preceding'paragraph and go over it with your The soul, however, cannot be soaring all d to reiax There is no relaxation in the your precious seed g. P ‘ { th stem. The buds here will be

gardener Assign roughly the per cent of. the time, and for practical, everyday purposes gWnhouse. One merely wanders that the Jdd^^Fbvnme strurture very much backward, andby the time they are
space you are willing to give to each purpose the living-room type of greenhouse may be the throug)l it with a bunch of friends to see a lot |r<fFl 'nôuüh for a reasonably complete col- forced into growth, the leader will have shoots

1 Then go into your greenhouses and you will best. The oldest way Of satisfying craving to o{ unreiated objects that are on exhibition. s large en°“8 ' several inches in length, and there is no fear
see them from a new point of view. Ask your live amid flowers, in the winter is to have a But Mr. Stewart’s living room is a place to lection of ama > " ^ ___________ tliat the side branches will catch up.
gardener where the shoe pinched This scheme conservatory, i.e., a living room to winch ]oa{ and fnvite the soul. This, then, seems to
will help you decide1 what to throw out and plants in their perfect state are brought iront a mc4he {irst great,contribution toward
how to get more pleasure from what you have, greenhouse where they have been raised and er^'an style of greenhouse.

I You cannot enjoy pictorial effects without whence they return afte;.^sincerity The second important adaptation of the
purging your greenhouse. And you must dc- But a conservatory usually lacks the S^ncemy h to American life has been made

I cide for yourself whether you want a plant and charm of a place in which every stage o a g h Warbe of Whi,te Plains, who has
*“»a ,he ,ropic’' °r * "vmg

mine calls' the morgue. It has cold™| I . then cover the pool with glass and use it the
walls, and contains not a solitary flower-only A * , h nof cover the walls of
the regular florist’s “truck,” viz rubber plant^ ^ mun^nd wh^cov^
Boston ferns and the commonest palms. These th g d;f{erent members of a family may

«jojr . swim breakfast, not o„l, in

ENGLAND CAN TEACH US 
ABOUT INDOOR GARDENS.

is noWHAT

Wilhelm Miller, in Country Life in 
America.By
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can be grown.
Shaping a

ing! By shaping a ....
ment of a tree in its earlier years which de
finitely determines its general form. A tree 
may be well shaped in this sense, yet at the 
time woefully in need of cutting and clearing 

but this latter branch of the pruner’s art
The ob-

tree is not the whole art of prun- 
tree is meant that treat- 1

-

house.
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poor

roses
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PRUNING YOUNG 
APPLE TREES

an .\m- FORMING AND Everyone who has been fortunate enough
____  to witness the flowering of the yellowwood or

The general characteristics of well-shaped virgilia (Cladastris tinctoria) is enthusiastic 
aDole trees are somewhat as follows, says T. about the spectacle. This hardy tree attains 
WP Stirling, Kelowna, B. C., in The Cana- a height of fifty feet and on rare occasions is 
dian Horticulturist. “The main branches covered with drooping panicles ten to twenty 
soring from the trunk at a good broad angle, inches long. The flowers are over an inch 
They do not spring opposite to each other, but long, shaped like those of a sweet pea and are 
are distributed up8and down the trunk. They white and fragrant. Unfortunately this tree 
are evenly placed around the tree, and do not blooms only at long intervals and,-not freely 
interfere with each other. There is a definite ' as a rule. We would like to knojv whether 
centre stem from which they spring, and which there is any specimen in this countiy that has ■ 
extends above the main side branches ” a record for regular and profuse blooming.

1

room.
Perhaps my reader does not know these 

three types of greenhouse, and perhaps, there
fore, he may not understand why they clash. 
VWell, then, any florist’s rose or carnation 

house is a plant factory. There is npt a par- 
( tide of romance in it. Every line of it means
1 business. It exists solely for cut flowers. In
1 this-typexif work America beats England, but
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an offering which Steps to End Controver:
Contemplated By Ge 

■ - graphic Society

»sale Friday, and without doubt are
hardly remember placing such values

it

Altogether, about 3QO Fine Skirts go on
should take advantage of in fact we can

, while the materials and quality will prove a

!
)

. They are the best to be had[! -M every woman
is well-finished and tailored COPENHAGEN, Dec. 18.— 

seriated Press is informed b: 
authority that the committe. 
University of Copenhagen in 
limlnary examination of his 
tailed to discover proof t 
Frederick Cook reached the II 

A preliminary report was t 
the examining committee at 
session of the consistory of ] 
versity today, and provoked 
mated discussion. It appears 
data so far submitted tare i 
sufficient to establish the e 
claim. The result of todays 
slon was a request on the pa 
Consistory that the commttt 
tinue Its work. The Univers 
will leave to the investigatl 
wlttee proper the matter of 
public qiter the results of ' 
quiries. In the meantime i 
nounced by officials of the U 
that the Consistory will nc 
public any communication ba 
Information received , orally 
committee p.t todays meetin 

The general impression 
that Dr. Cook's paper 
do not constitute proof tha 
covered the North Pole.

His Other Records 
Dr. Cook’s close friends sal 

that the doctor, previous to 
Ing his polar data to the 1 
of Copenhagen, had writ* ei

at your disposal. Every garment is
Womens Skirts,$5.00Women’s Skirts,

Regular $18.00. Friday ..............................................

Friday .................................... ........*...........

Women’s Skirts, $9 f\
Regular $7,5°. Friday

WOMB'S SKiRtS, ».

M Women’s Skirts, $5.00 Lf •Regular $13.50. Friday ..v
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, in light tweed effect, pleated from deep yoke m

, stitched with silk and finished with straps. Regular $12.50^Regular $ao.oo. Friday ...
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, in very fine French voile, in black only, circu- ^

Women’s Skirts, $2.50
Regular $8.00. Friday .................. ' ‘

clusters 
Friday

Women’s Skirts, $2.50
Regular $8.5°. Friday........... .................. ..................

$8.50. Sale.................................... ...

ie'

clusters of 
Friday ... *

as

Victoria’s 
Greatest Toy 

Store

m irmace Great Stocks of
1.ÏEM Furniture for
1Christmas

■J3
tnat in'theTvein of an ad 

cision, he. Dr.. Cook, would 1 
from thé finding of the < 
His instruments and three d 
important to the case, Dr. C< 
ed out In his letter, are stil 
and" it is possible that, ii 
the tact thfit all of the evh 
not In, the Consistory mig 
Scotch verdict of “not prc 
such event, the doctor wrote 
fit out an expedition to go 
land next Summer and brin* 
plete records and his i" 
back with him. If the ver 
Consistory is positive liow 
expedition will not be attei 

If the Consistory finds 
vor, Dr. Cook will further 
dalfi, his friends add, to tii 
ties of Gerieva and B russe, 
which have asked for an c 
to examine them. The rcc< 
simllarily go to London, 
that point Dr. Cook's frien 
doctor was not positive, i 
never received an invii#ati< 
mit them from the Royal 
cal Society, the body wh 
probability, would assume 1 
passing on them. Funds f 
pedition to Greenland, sh 
decided to make one, hat 
been pledged by two fri$; 
Cook, who still believes ir 
John B. Hammond has 
use of his yacht.

There was a further run 
well substantiated but im 
positive verification, that 1 
now within thirty-six hou 
of Copenhagen, ready to £ 
sonally before the Unive 
sistory if his presence is d< 
Doctor h*ad so written R 
hie friends assert.

Recognition Prems 
It Is learned that sever 

of the University consist* 
ceedlngrly angry over the i 
lirainary report, one of th 
Ing regret that the {Jniver 
waited until Dr. Coôk’s cl 
reached the pole had been 
fore honoring him.

I

of Christmas.,g„g with .» ,he bri^ShU^-en.,

buying Toys, Dolls and Games to gladden young hearts at

Juvenile Automobiles 
Irish Express 
Coasters ,
Doll Carriages and Go-Carts 
Steel Wagons 
Mechanical Trains

lî.’i

"“ùyTnïmnc'e, a"«“ dieally low, making this , most opportune 
time to buy. Varieties are broad.

t

are
Christmas.
Popular Games 
Flower Wheel Sparklers 
Electrical Sparklers 

, Flash Lights 
Moving Picture Machines 
Magic Lanterns

Spencer’s Fine Furniture-“Spencer 
Quality”—in Christmas Gifts

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED,—Greater Victoria’s Greatest 
Store.

I

m
Do you always get Spen

cer’s advertisement in your pa
pers? If you do not see 
advertisement, let us know 
we’ll make good.

“Get the Habit,” and join with the eager buying crowds 
“Shopping Early” at the big store of David Spencer.

Greater Victoria’s Store of Cer
tain Satisfactionour

THE PEOPLE’S LIBRARY 
Leather Edition 

Price 40c

/
I.3,.

now

Fine China and Glass for Friday’ 
Selling at Bargain Prices

EXTRA FINE QUALITY ANl^ ^VCERS^ivell. mad^lmim ^g^i-grade^felspay «d £

kS!?nd0.« Msh'ed IT gold on «dgn and handle. We a,« dieting the,, lo, Friday, «llmg at, per e«^

bowls; ' '^r ' v™

GlASS-dRËA^jùo:; Friday -B„w OPT1LGLASSf «RAF* AND JUMBLERk

COSY CORNER SETS, china tray, teapot, sugar Bargain..........................................;;........................
CUSï vvix x- and sauCers—two decor- cuT GLASS DECANTERS, with stoppers. ^Fri-

day Bargain. $2.00, $1.75, $i-5°.....................$1.0»
BREAKFAST CRUETS. These are English pat- 

terff and make a useful addition to the breakfast 
or dinner table. Nickel frame cruet with three 
holes, containing pepper shaker, mustard pot and
open salt cellar in “Near Cut” glass ................

NICKEL FrXmE CRUET, 3 holes, mustard pot, 
pepper castor ana open sak cellar* in canc
patterns..................................................................$1.00

NICKEL FRAME CRUETS, 5 holes, “Nar Cut” 
glass fittings, 2 bottles with stoppers, stable for 
oil, vinegar or sauce, pepper shaker «àtjstard pot 
and open salt cellar.............................. . • • ■ • • $!•« ®

are excel- 
a book-

The paper printing and binding of each volume 
lently contrived and produced and must inevitably give 

genuine pleasure to examine and handle.

Island and Kid- Ivanhoe—Scott.
Poems, 1830-1865—Tennyson. 
Westward Ho !—Kingsley.

I lover 

Treasure
napped—Stevenson.

Adam Bede—Eliot.
East Lynn—Wood.
The Essays of Elia—Lamb.
A Tale of Two Cities—Dick-

The Copenhagen newspa 
the present have been wh 
to Dr. Cook, but it is k 
some of the leading daill< 
will print articles throwii 
Cook’s trustworthiness, 
point out that the Danis] 
garded Cook in the light < 
hero, and think he is sti 
man.
is not the case, the paper 
oppress all Danes with g

Interest at Washii

lSesame and Lilies, Unto this 
Last, and The Political 
Economy of Art—Ruskin. 

The Last Days of Pompeii—Lyt- 
ton.

Pride and Prejudice—Austen.
The Tower of London—Ainsworth. 
The Bible in Spain—Borrow.
The Last of the Mohicans—Cooper. 
The Opium Eater and other Writ

ings—De Quincey.
Complete \W>rks—Shakespeare. 
Barnaby Rudge—Dickens.
The Last of the Barons—Lytton. 
Fairy Tales, Selection—Andersen.

!
The slightest evide

ens.
The Mill on the Floss—Eliot.
Kenilworth—Scott.
Jane Eyre—Bronte.
Robinson Crusoe—Defoe.

"Waverley—Scott.
The Old Curiosity Shop—Dickens.
Essays and other Writings—Emer
son.
Cranford—Gaskell.
Silas Marner—Eliot.
Poems, Selection—Longfellow.
Esmond—Thackeray.

Cut Glass—Nothing Better for Xmas
"!!!!; $ii75
...............$1.75
...............$4.50

The Scarlet Letter—Hawthorne^ 
Cloister and the Hearth WASHINGTON, Dec. 

interest was manifested 
by officials of the Nationa 
cal Society in the prelim 
of the committee of the I 
Copenhagen that it had l 
proof substantiating Dr. I 
that he had reached the 
April 21, 1908. None, hoi 
permit, himself to be quo 
fact, however, well know] 
has been in the member 
society a large element, 
skeptical of Dr. Cook s 
that fqr this reason Dr. 
not consent to have the 

his records. As soi

The
Reade. , .

The Christmas Books—Dickens.
, Tom BroWs Schooldays—Hughes.
t King Solomon’s Mines—Haggard.
; pôems, selections 1833-1865 - 
, Browning.
[ John Halifax, Gentleman Craik. 

Essays and other Writings—Bacon. 
Syy y;** Autocrat bf the Breakfast l a- 

bhp—Ho’mes.

basin, creamer; 2 cups
ations, roses and violet, gilt „ c-*.

We have received a new consignment of Tea bets 
china and decorated in gold 

?ight. Friday Bar|ai^

WHITE SF ONE WARE JUGS in assorted sizes.
CHILdVmUg"with’ pictures and letters of alpha-^

DECORAtSd BX™nwÀ'rE ■ • TOAPdT 

STANDS- Friday Bargain 
TOY TEA SET. including tray, teapot, sugar basin, 

jugs and 2 cup; saucers, colored and 
gilt. Friday Bargain ..................... .................. $1.0«

40 pieces. These 
and colors, and sell on

are

15<

m Shop Early Prices on
Genuine Cut Glass now showing in Government St. 

ideal present for any home—

upon
ficlal announcement is n 
conclusion of the univer 
tee, the National Geogra] 
will take prompt measure 
an end the world-wide c* 
to the finding of the nort 
manding from Dr. Co< 
S^oof of his claim. Fail! 
^Tjple and convincing pi 
VKxtiafy its members, the 
proclaim Commander Pc 
discoverer of the pole.

Peary Smile 
NEW YORK, Dec. 18. 

Robert E. Peary smiled 
whefi informed that a 
despatch had been recel

25<

FRUIT FOWLS, 8 inch ...................
BERRY DISH, 5 inch .............• • • • •

S6 50 BON BON DISHES, various shapes 
$8.50 CELERY TRAYS, $47S and.............

cream
Window—an
decanters . 
CLARET JUGS DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SHCPPliU NOWDAVID SPENCER, LTD. A

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING NOW
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